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and vivacity characteristic of their na- binds these states into one, is open to and if affliction:f calls ont patIence,
~ontFibuh:d.
tionP it needs no extended arguments amendment by the' voi('l" of t.he people. which implies the;~hree elemcDt.~. che.e.l·~
to persua.de you of the truth of this Science and literature Rre nol only CD- fulness. hopetuln~ss and serenity. who
statement. The civil feuds of the past couraged, but fostered and prott~cted caD resist the tell~hltion to sympathizl'!
fOrati{Jos Jod C5Ba.YB of the class of '89.J
are sufficient evidcllce. We know t.hat by the strong arm of ~he law.
and pity the afttictcd one? Truly has it
THE FUTURE OITIZEN.
our national foundation was laid by
Educational, mdustrial, religiou~ and been said that sYn!~ath:y i$ a step higher
FRA.NK U. COLYEU, ALDIO:S.
master mindsj that the structure was political eqnality isguRl'anteed to every than lov(·: forwjt~ ]ovethpl'l' mayctmw
Ntltionai grea.tn~ss does not dapend begun by the hands uf a willing and American home. But with each meas- a selfish feeling ~f jealol1HY. hut with
upon the extent of territory, the wealth conscientiol1S people; yet into the (~onn- ur~ ofJreedow comes an added respon- true s~'mpathy ~I()mes the cle,rating
ot population t or the hOSt3 to be sum~ eils of the workmen have been R(lmit- sibility. If We would preserve Colum- intluenc~ of saerW.cc, tht~ thonght of
nlOned to the battle-field. It-depends ted those who are ignorant a.nd care bia as a star of hope for all lands, let helpfulness :L'1d 8omfort and the fceIupon the ability of its people to wrestle not for the edifice they are eroeting. us save the ballot from the hands of ing uf contentm(lnt with olle sown
with the great social, religious and The building -tan not he otherwise the ignorant. the alien, and the un- condition.
political problems which obstruct its tha.n the workmen. If this cuuntry is principled: for the futul'e citizen 1110ne
Not to any on~ COUll try a.re these
pathway and demand a just and im~ to be a temple of liberty. it runst he must determine the destiny of one shadows of lifl' J~ontilled. nor to (·Jnc
partial solution. Greece by the genius built by a liberty-loving people.
hundred minions of huma.n beings.
age; for the audlcllt poet.--; :-3poak of
of Sola..n was delivered from social
Is it not time that this lllttion be
them. a.nd desig~at'· the illdividual....
thralldom; Rome by the persecutions of awakened to its duties and responsi"TJIl!:.S.llAnUTVS OF LIFE_"
over whom they 1, hover as thoHI' OD
Nero tested the13tability of tho Chris· hilities? Can the question of jwmigra.LIZZIE I'ARKS, Dt:ql-UIX.
wliom the GUll.,; h?\V~ frowued; while
tian -faith; but America, with social tion be jlsssed idlY,J Ly? Each section
lonr modern poets1 sing of tue weak
"Human life is cbccqurcu at the test,
equality amI the Bible as a sta.udard, of the union is threatened by the disThe joy o.tHl grief alterna.tely preside,
and afflicted alld~ from them toul.'h
furnished the world witl! the first ex~ cord of its foroign populatIOn. The
The good and evil (lemon of mallkinu."
many oeautiful l~~soll_""i. N l·itb<'r art'
ample of free, united, self-governing North and East tremble under the inEvcry life is made up of joy and pai_. the/:H' shadows cou1}Dc(1 to om" state in
states. Yet here as elsewhere, reforms finence of the Anarchist and Socialist; in some joy seems to be the prcdomi- life; fOl' w(' fillo ttfcm g'l'eatly rniDgI(~d
are atteDdc~l by sectional prejudices the West sta.ggers under the ebb and nating clement, while quite as often with lives, f"um :lUI(' sad eyed clueen
~LDd great national disorder. Most flow of aD Asiatic race; while" the South pu.in forp1s the prevailing mood. But uown to Chloe La.l~k'ton '~vllO ha~ laill
important is it theil, who shall hold stands palsied wlth fear as it beholds it has been so planned by our Maker, on her bed tor .sl~ty yean'i, supPuI·ted
the decisive power of the lJallot. for the increasing power of tho nogro.
thnt neither of these :;hall rule alone, by charit~'. The ·hlbfol·tllDCS 011 our
the character of the voters will ue
The day was when wo could t,asily but always ill combina.tion. A person OWII sLor~s of Crtriotta. wife of Mn~i
stamped all the constitution of the open our doors ang. welcome thc u,n- who yields ea'sily t{l grid is as susce]~ti- milian, bring out t~(: sympa.thy of the
natiqn.
fortuuate and the uppn!ssed of evc~y We of joy, while one who~;(· lIature is Ameril'an peoplt' a.:,~ JlO oth(~I- C:l.-;t· L:.l~
In any na.tion those who hold the la.nd; but that day bas passed. Sear~o- slow t.o feel a thnll ot JOY is (!(Jllally as ever doO(~_ The d:t)lg-hter uf King L(>urein::; of power should 6'e lmtriotic and 1y one foot of public land. worth the gl.ow to grieve.
paId I, of Belg'iu~'u. (·'lll(·u to Go the
intelligent; but since in a repUblic. the iluproveruent, remains unoccupied_
·Man seems by lIature a ple;"\sIIlT'-lov- wife of l\laxirnill:t:11, aud s('ated with
people constitute the p<:!wcr, each mac Still the tide of immigration continnes, iug crf!tlture, therefore he will not ~or- him on t.he throne Qf Me:-..ico a,"" all ('mmust DOt only uu(lerstand the princi- and our large cities be(:orue the centers row unl{loss he h~l:'; a I'eason which iR al- pre-SR, she was acti~e ill l1Ia.ny bcneyopIes upon which the government was around which they cluster. Thus theS(l W,lYS found. in one of two canseli-{Oithel" lent soci":!lies, for~>ll<}Ost in charitable
foundc(i, but ~n.intain those principJes centers of YitaIity arc exposed, and the :-;in or fiffhctiou.
wOl'k, an accorupli~ed amatel1r srtist t
.at the peril of his life. The worth of pulsations of Uw great Dutional h(~art
Variou.OJ are the name.., nnder whil'h wit.h ('ver)' prospqct of \loHor. ~h('
the nation IS as Lhe chal'act('r of the endangered by the Comlllunist, the sin is known. but it can always be sLared the fall' of. IH'l" hllsband wheD
dtizeD. H·ence Lhe wisdom and fore:.. Nihilist and tho Sociali:-;t. When no tral'ed to the allUl-(,llwHls of plea~ure or Maximiliall was li~llrt-lUartict1eu atHI
sight of the constitution ill requiring work e:ln bt· ftll'ni~ed them, they to some fals(' hope.
sentenced to dt'alhu In vaill the mutweDty~one years of training and expe- spend their time tlevising COIDIllUllh;:tic
The ~tor'y of s. s. pJ"(mti~R. the gn'at press We.lt to Ellro~c to enlist support
rienee before an indiVidual can have a sebemes to rob the honest laborer of Arncrican orato!', Lr.; an t'xample whel'{' for her husband .....,...pel" mind gave way
voice in the government.
that which he has alrea.dy ac'quil'ed. sin crushed out the good which was in ill cODse(lu(,D('(' of .~('r Jll('ntal auxicty.
Ancient Sparta which stands with- lbe Sabbath is spent in teachillg their him, allit no one can doubt that il.-" he and shC:' is now n. ru~niac-lhe waves of
out a rival for the courage and valor of chilu.ren lessons of treason alld an- saw hi:;; glory Wane under the blighted sorrow ha,·m:;! ovetBw1H'lmetl p(lason ither citizens, oWes her prestige chiefly archy; aUtI the .work of these {lesign- spell of al\ appetP,e for driIlk, hi~ peace self.
·~l'
to the training in the home .. Nc,rel' ing men, if not l-epressed, mnst result and happiness Hwiftlv (it'lw.l'ted.
As the enol shrul4w of tlw gI'OV(' is 11
ha.s such stress heen laid upon ~he ob- in destruction. h this el(!lllclit to be
Who ducs not knuw and pity the sad blessing to the tn\\'~ler, SII thc:o:eshades
ligations of the citizen to tile state. gra.nted the rights ,Lnd protection of downfall of EDll)l'ess EugclIie of Fm.Dce? of life al'e :l ble~sing to hUllliLuity; for
And ~cvcr had ~he worI(l Iwitnessed a citizenship undcr allY circl1lllstances She was born and rai!;etl mid luxury. wiLh them oftt'n co¢e inspirations and
Leollulas, who In the face of death, whatsoe\rer?
aDd extravagance. and was married ('onsolation, wbieh'fvere we to toil alstood firm rather than disobey the
Thul'c is a l'et'iod in the hist.oryof with gl'catsplendur to LouisNapoleOll. ways in thf' sunshine, would lleyer he
mandates of his country. Yet while every nation when wealth alld pl'OS- He had only the yelll· hefore been pro- gin'l!. Would MiltSn ('vcr hav(' comthe State should not be the only mo- pcrlty on~y pro\"c tlu'.(langcr of its ~it- claimed l~mperor of Fra.nce wit;' tlw pO:O:f'd thnt ruost slll~l\nw of all POPll1l5.
th~e in educatIOn. still there is little uation. Soarch tho pag-os of hi..:toI'Y, title of Napoleon Ill. a.nd so, for near- Pal·adilw Lo~t. had \t, Dilt bel'll for his
doubt that patriotism, nut warfare, Whether ancient or moderll, u.IHl witll- 1y tWt'uty years, film was adored by all aftlietion -blil1tl[H's:-f~ To pOVl'l"ty Iliay
should be one continuous lesson. bc- out un exception, ~OlTL11ltiol1 Hkl' an the French and became dictator of style be given tllc'-crcdit: 1·ful' ~t Illajority of
ginmng in the home, broadened in the evil plI~ntom, haunts the footsteps of and fashion not only for France, but tbe brightest gems lin Iiteratm·f'. The
school~rOOlJl, and brought to maturity justice and eqnality. The unseen rocks througho1lt enlol'Y civilized country. Wn.vel'l.v Novph; Wt:f~' \.\'I·ittt~n to carll a
from tho pulpit and the i)ublic press. of mid-oeeall only add to the fm·y of P(Js:o;m;sed of a rCllutrkabl(· boauty. a furtune for Scutt: ;~or a likl' purpose
And as each -vot,p,r gocii to the polls Jet .the waycs and the horrors of tho ship- g(~Din.l spirit and winning manuer:-:, :ihe l)lckemi gave to th(':~ l"cmliug- wori(l his
the nationa.l bannel; waving from its wl'c(:k. The old Union which ha.s wa.:-: till' objel't of the gl'(,~ltest lo~o and wOl~ks which h:l\'(' (L~ne tn111'(' g'olld for
lofty: height,~ and piercing the blue braved the storms and tides of the i.ulmil'atioll at homc. It is aimol';t im- the roung and th~ poor of England
vault above, be a witnessyp.nd gual'di«.D shore is now boldly lauDebcd upon the po~sible fot us to ('OllllC'\:t the hi:4ory than an! book ..; wh~,~h W('I'(' I'n-r writ.
angel to remind him of the sa(~rednpss broad cxpans(' of the sea 1 J"tlady to be- of hel" past life with thtLt of her pres- tell_
..
of the hallot.
gin the second cycle of her national ex- ent-now a chihlleHs widow of 63 1 livAt times tlip 8h~HowH drept·n into
If so much is required of our istcnce. No nation ever gave Buch jng in England R!o> 1m exil('. The tall of nark cloEld~ the -..;kk :tpparl'ntl_\ hurst::;
children. what should be required of promise of freedom to her pcoplcj and Napoleoll III. anu till' death of ber SOil, in tempc.sts of t1'H\lU!}' au(l Ji~a:-otl~rs liS
tbe one million foreigneJ's who come to no nation depends so IUlWh npon the h.'ft Eugouie a bruken beal'ted WOlllall ill tlu' ruOllUt.'\]I1."; n~ PI'BIJS,' halli ... :'30
Qur shores each yepr? Can they who I charact.er of her voters.
·-livillg only with tiw dl'~il'(l to tlif'. n·cl'lltl.L tilt' bHr.4ii~l.l:!,' of tl. I"f':oo.t'rvoir.
have. been educated iD form!) of gov~
The honor and yalne of being au I· Thllfol it is that Jin~s which hayc tho tht, rll",hi1Jg and de .. f~H(·li\·c Hood. the
ernment wholly different from onrs, Anlerican citizen alone should inspin"~ bl'jghtest prospp('ts III youth oftpn t'od l'in'T g-org'pd with th~ ruin .. of citit"R, of
he prepared for citizenRhip sooner. than us with laudable ambitions and 'worthy III the saduest gloom. Tbc good that , ('hul'(·hl"~. of s('hOO).~otHW:";, of stores.
Amcricanhoys possessing lIll t1~o spirit <lesirc'. The VCl'y i~stl'l1U\cnt which such li,·cs n1('Y uoi" beyolld estimaliun;' 'If fadori"" aud wor~)"l!Op;. human 1)(..
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ings clinging to the fragme~ts of bUil.U-\
ings, and riding as on charlots, down
the rapid road of destruction! 'Ilei'<;!
we ;e<5 a yonng man. bearing up his
mother, there another object rivets the
attention, a young girl kneeling on a
broken lIoor-it may b~ it is a part of
wh.at was once a happy home. Amid
the wreck of every hope she raises her
hands to heaven in prayer. Anchored
by tbe invisible cham reaching from
the eternal throne binds all to God,
she waits in sublime faith, whatever
the future may bring. Mete emblem
was she of .. tried spirit midst the shadows of life.
Thus life is like the finest paintingthe dark shadows muit be pnt in that
the bright tints will show the more distinctly; aRd when at last the Divine
Artist shall himself explain the shading, we shall rejoice at the richness
and the glory of the wondrons masterpiece.
SO [JTHERN ILLINOIS.
WALTER R. KIMZEY, TAMUOA.

A backward glance through the ages
will show us, in all times and all countries, true patriotism. The love of
country has always been regarded as
one of the grea.test virtues.
Whe.n the Gauls besieged Rome the
citizens fearlessly risked their l1'l'es to
preserve theIr homes. and they '~re
forever held in sacred memory.
When the Normans invaded England, the Saxons rallied under King
Harold, and fought for their liberty
ana their country as 'only thos.e can
who see their cherished institutions
passmg from them, and we yet read
with admiration the tale of Hastings.
In later times our ancestors made a
stand at Lexington for the righ ts of
theIr ~wn country agaiDst foreign tyranny. And what kind of a home had
they? A rocky, sterile country, situated on the bleak and storm-slVept
coast. Still the American people are
proud to point to therp as true patriots,
and will forever revere their memory.
How much more, then, should we be
ready to take up the gauntlet, when
our fertIle Southern Illinois is attacked,
or when it fails to l'ccr.ivc its just dues.
Should we not earnestly defend this,
our happy home, so pleasantly situated,
with its IJl'oductive soil, surpassed by
none in any clime? In place of the
bare rocks of New England, we have
the broad rollil1~ prairie on the north.
mterspEfrsed with belts of the best timber, while in the southeru part is a hill
country, ·coverod with prosperous fruH.
farms, unequaled for the fineness, variety and quality of their products.
The climate, being eleven degrees
Fahrenheit warmer than in the northern part of the State. is much more
favorable for t·he de,elopmcnt of a
country.
Neither is this region lacking in
other resources. In the eOllnty of Perry alone, is so vast a field of coal that
the Officia1 Report of the Geological
Survey declares it sufficient to pay the
entire national debt.
Friends and
neighbors of Perry County, can you
realize this vast amount of wealth that
lies at your feet?
The region of the
Big Mnddy is the unly true EI Dorado
the world has ever seen. Saline and
Pope Counties abound in lead. Sand~
stone and limestone flre abundantly
found in man» places. Brick clay is
found in such quantity that lIrick is
one of the cheapest buildmg materials.
Good timl1er can he used as a variety,
both fOI' fuel and ill !I~chitecture.

,

~outhern TIlinois h.as

al80 ita

~Iac~s

amo'!g the first to respond and send
In vain did
State, can you find scenery more en- tr~itor8 endeavor to win them over to
chanting than that_ among the, broken the.Rebel cause, but noble,'patriotic
spurs of the Ozarks in this section as at men' stepped to the fro'!t and said:
Grand Tower, Fonntain Bluff",r Bald "This State was protected in ita infancy
Knob, or where find snch a cave, with by the Unibn; ·and now, by the help of
which so manv tales of adventure are G.od,,,),,e'll protect the Union in its
connected as in Hardin cduntv?
hour·o(:triaL" Many others, who reOur northern brothers have deri- mained
home, did as much good by
sively applied the name of "Egypt" to keeping turmoil from this border 'countbis section, claiming that we grope try and raising provisions for those
in darkness here as dense as that who were facing the enemy in the
which shrouded the banks of tile Nile front.
dnring the plague of locusts. But let
In 1860 the population here was
ns ask of history how this appellation 274,448, and it sent to the army 34,035
was first given.
~
actually enli;ted soldiers, or about
l'very enlightened man knows the twelve per cent. ot its popnlation.
history of starvation in Central Illinois
The northern~and central parts, alin 1834, and the prompt relief by the though not beset with as many danger~
corn of the south, and how, in the as the southern part. only sent thirteen
gratitude of their hearts. the term per cent. of their popnlation to the
"Egypt" was first applfed and in its anuy, or one per cent. mOl'e than was
correct meaning.
sent from Southern Illinois which had
Later. in 1852, Southern lllinOls was to watch its internal enemies as well as
strongly Democratic and in favor of ex- the foreign ones.
tending the slave territory; it was afWhere will you find a braver manter the (Uvision of the Democratic par- than Gen. J. S. Martin, of Salem,
ty that the anti-slavery diviSIOn again present Commander of the Grand
called Southern Illinois "Egypt," not Army of the Republic, Division of illIon account of its ignorance, but ridi- Dais, or who is there to compare with
euling this political>belief,. _
our own J no. A. Logan? Hc has few
Ii we are as ignorant and far behind equals and no superiors as a hard fightthe times as many represent. we could er, a true patriot, a good general and
not expect to find many noted men his great love and devotion to his
from this section; hut is that the case? soldiers WlII always in~nre him a warm
Out of the Governors of this State, Shad- sput in the affections of all soldiers
rach Bond, Edward Coles, and John and their friends.
ReynOlds have come from the southAnd now shall we, descendants of
ern part. among them Governor some of the bravest men who ever
Coles, through whose ceaseless efforts walked the face of this continent, sit
Illinois was prevented from changing qnietly by with folded hands and never
and becoming a slave state, when thp demand our jnst dues and recognition
northern and central part of the State from the State? Should Sonthern IlIiwanted that curse fastened upon it. nois be slighted in the distribution of
Other noted men, as Lieut. Gov. Kmhr- State favors? HBy no means." Show
ner, of BelleVille; Judge Gillespie, of your manhood and your strength by
Edwardsville; Judge Breeze, of Car- demanding all rights, and enforce this
lyle; Jude;e Baker, of Cairo; Judge AI- demand witb your ballots. .
len, fonuerly of this place; Judge
Southern Illinois is now poorer than
Mulkey, of Cairo, and many other noted' the northern part of the State, "'hich is
lawyers have made their reputation just the reverse of what was formerly,
here. 'Such politICians as Jno. A. 1.0- and why 1. this?
e;an, of Murphysboro; S. S. Marshall, of
There arc sixteen public institutions
McLeansboro; Col. J. D. L. Morrison. in this State, and of these, thirteen are
of St. Clair, and Dan Munn, formerly of in the northern s.ection; viz: Three 10Cairo. Such educators as B. G. Roots, cated at Chica~o, three at Jacksonof Tamaroa. the one who might well ville, two at Normal. one at Chambe caned the father of education in paign. one at Elgin, one at Pontiac,
this part of the State; our honored one at Joliet, and one at Lincoln,
principal, Dr. Allyn, Cyrns Thomas, leaving bnt three south of the O. & M.
the great scientist and archreologist, R. R.-the asylum at Anna, the peniknown throughout the natioll, snd tentiary at Chester, and this instituGeo. Vasey, the great botanist, both of tion in which we stand.
whom are connected with the SmithFrom the time of their beginning to
sonian .Institute at Washington, and the present day, overAi16,000,00q.have
Professors Slade and Rash. of St. Clair, been spent fOl" their erection and supformerly State Superintendents of port. Of this amount. Southern TIli·
Puhlic Instruction, all belong to this nois has raised over *1,000.000. and the
sectIOn. As noted bnsiness, men Thos. northern part $9,000,000, while only
S. Ridgway and McKcn<h:ik Peoples, about $3,000,000 have been expended
ot Sbawneetown, and the Halliday here, the remaining $13,000,000 being
Bros., of Cairo. Snch a historian as spent in the wealthier part of the
Gov. Reynolds, of Belleville; the world State.
renowned doctor, Dr. Jewell, formerly
When an institution is built it draws
of Marion. These and many others workmen to that place for erecting it,
are prond to acknowledge Southern and after it is built it costs something
Illinois as their home. Does this look to keep it alive, and in these ways
as though Southern Illinois: were be- large sums ot money are distribnted in
nighted?
the vicmitv, thereby increasing the
The inhabitants of Southern Illinois prosperity.
h ..,-e ever cultivated the same spirit
The northern section has obtamed
that prompted them to relieve the snf- over four-fifths of all the State instituferings of those early settlers.
tions, and that is what has given it
Their response to calls for aid docs much of the advantage over its sonthnot BtOP with those which come from I ern sister.
their own midst, but when, in the naImmigrants choose the most prostion's hour of peril, the President call- perous appearing places for settlmg,
ed for yoluntcers to help preserve the and railroads run where there are the
Vllion.. th~s~ so\lth COUII~!~s were Illost people !\nll Ill(llley. Til this way

oflDteres~to thetonnst. Where, m the their quota to the front.

'at

Southern_ TIlinois has been gradually
dropping.1,>ehind her northern sister.
The northern part has fOJ:~tte'n the
time whe,! the" Egyptians kept them
from stat;vmg, and now, like some
wayward <)hild, mocks at the weakness
of its former preserver.
.
Let us. tho are going forth to handle
the helm ~f this State, ~trive by our
ballota,'otjr precepts anll our lives, to
place welI:qualified men in office who
will see just legislation enacted:
Let us advoca.te wjse measures for
internal i'llprovement, and by foster-.
ing our business interests induce the
young mep who now seek homes in
the West\ to settle in their native
State. 'then shall Southern TIlinois
realize her true i!estiny-beautiful in
scenery, ~ountiful in products, glorious in history and strong in her loyal
children.
T-T;lE~'
-R-.a--C"E~P""R~O-B-L-E-'H.-.

i

JJI M. PAHKIl"SON,
SALEM.
__

The life,-giving principle is breathed
upon mor~al clay; a soul is born; man
enters upon the race of lIfe a free
agent, left to choose or refuse. Problems for solution are presented, and in
his efforts· to soly.e _them~ he is con ..
r
tinually me.eting what he calls difficulties; but in reality, these are only (
helps by,the way. eitber to lend assistance
to perfect his being.
As with'the individual, so with the
organizations of msnkind. The King
of Kings ealls a nation into existence.
A commo\lwealth enters upon the stage
of action 11' fi'ee agent, left to choose
or refuse~.· Problems for solution are
presented~ difficulties are met, which,
if properly grappled, serve to make its
laws IDOl'P just, and its people more
pure.
.
Even b#ore our natIOn was born, an
evil was J)ante(1 in our land. Another
race of m;n was brought to our shores.
and sold.Into servitude. Thus human
slavery w~s allowed to take root and
grow, until its blighting effects were
felt from cen tar t9 circumference and
from cir~umference to center again.
Wise rueh trembled for the nation.
Statesme~' counseled and' debated.
Bravc pah'iots and Christian mothers
prayed f9T the safety of thc government ye$'s before the bloody crisis
came, wlJich erased this dark stain
from the iand.
But the:rfetters of bondage are broken.
Four Illi~on souls are free. The great
American:· heart is opened, the ebon
freedman~1 the ex-slave, is made an
Amel'ica~ citizen.
But s~;ould the work stop here?
Have pol~iical rights been secured to
him? H~s.he proved himself worthy
of citizcUi;hip? And will Ethiopia's
dark chil~ dwell in peace and harmony
with the!;offspring of the Caneasian
plains? R
These
problems which are now
given to the American people for solutiOD. Wtse Ulen again are trembling;
statesme~J .journalists and orators are
racking tJie brain. Brave, pious patriots, a~d loving .Christian mothers
are agai~ praying for a solution of
these quej;tions. And although almost
a quarteriof a century has passed since
the negrJ was made an elector in our
repUblic, ;yet the last political campaign
is rife' with deeds of injustice npon the
African·rltee. A dark cloud seems to
be hovering over the land. The wisest
shake thd head and ask-: Have three
hundred thollsand noble men died in
vain? Shall they nse up in judgment
agai1:)st \Is? Must they stand hefore
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the bar o'tGod a~d testify that· their
sons have proved false to the cause for
which they died? The negative. an-'
swer comes as the roaring of' thunder
from the brave and the true. And the
. silver lining to this dark cloud is that
this answer comes Dot from one section
or party, hut from every corner of the
land, Men have learned lessons of
wisdom from the experiences of the
past, and are heard to declare, "That
when the cause of human liberty is at
stake the arms of man can not pre·
vail."
The question: HR ve political rights
been secured to the American negro
.needs to answer when Eustis, and
Gradv , and Hampton themselves acknowledge that the negro of the South
is not allowed to exerCIse the rights of
a freeman.
Sons of Columbia, what think you of
this? Will not the "Flower of Liberty" blight and withe,' in such an atniospher.? Are your rights vouch·
safed to you if the law be so vIOlated?
There is no question here.
If the
American people will continue to
alia,," a part of the freemen of our
country thus to be deprived of the free
usc of the balI9t and a fair count of
their votesj rest assured the future
holds thc rule of demagoguery. It is
only" question of time when the nod
of the political scilemer wiII rule the
nation, Rnd at bis beck laws will be
made for tbe lleople.
.l}o we desire to ret"in the prh·ileges
sroured to us by our national constitution. we must preserve inviola.te each
and every right it seeUl'esc Allow one
of its pledges to be broken and we
weaken the whole structure.
Bnt we hear tbose who say the negro is not worthy of American citizenship. Does this justify the violation of
our national constitution? He who bas
studied Republican government knows
that its people must be intelligent, educated and capable of self-government.(
Now if we have those in our- ruidst, let
their skin be white or black. who have
not t.hese q~alifications, let ns so amend
uur laws taRt we jeopardize not OUf
government with the ballot in the
hantts of the ignorant and untutored.
the other hand, if the negro is intelligent. educated and capablc of selfgovernment, we dare not in jnstice to
humanity dIsfranchIse him.
And now will Ethiopia's dark child
dwell in peace ftnd harlllony with the
off-spring of the Caucasian plains?
Who can tell? What will the future
unfold? The solution of this problem
is with the· white race, It is with us
that tbe responsibility lies. Shall we
expect a people, whose forefathers
hav~. been in ignoraDce and degradatio._.(for centuries, to see with the same
clearness, ami to act"\vith equal judgment with ourse]vesP The highor we
arc in civilization the greater respect
and ehiv't1ry we have for the weaker
humanity. We boast of our land of
the free; of the gre",t Iibcrty of our
freemen; of the justice of our Jaws. and
of the magnanimous spll'it in the hearts
of the people, Shan we so act as to
give the lie to our pl'oudest boast?
Slmll we. being the stronger and more
favored race, content ourselves with
removing only the shackles which bind
the body 'while wc make evcn more
strong the fetters of bonelage which
crush out the uprising of mind and
soul?
No. rather let us take these people
laelen with centuries of igno\'anec and
degredation and decades oL9pPl'cssion

On

The system. itself Wa.., too Perform. with a '~rm belief that ho;"st
and bondage, and teach them lessons world.
of peace and harmony by 'bestowing grand. too sublime to be apprehended labor is the nobl$t heritage of man.
upo"ll them deeds of kindness; hy edu- all at ·once. They did not !!TOW dis·
If the Americ~ns will do their part
cating them to a hIgher intelligence couraged, but continued patiently toil- "in this earth's broad field of battle, in
ing,
instrlIcting,
entr~ating.
admonish
..
"
and a more elevated plain of life, h..r_
the bil"onac of lif~~" no monarch though
living in their presence a broader hu- ing. Men were s'Omewhat reluctant to he were twice a Hohenzolleru. no kingmanity. and so' lift them to the com- yield up "iheir previous opinions and dom though the a~tocrat of Europe, will
theories. Blit' at last the storm sub· be able to haffle, ~or an instant. a peomon hrotherhood of mankind.
Let us 80 educate that our desires sides, the tl'ansit'ion is made, the vIctory pIe whose motto is labor, for whose
shall be their desires, our aspirations is" won! Under the influence of this ::.fruition they are ~ontent to wait.
their aspirations, our interests' theil' mighty power the governm~nts of the
' I Il' • • I
interests, our commonwea.lth· their earth have been pUlified; it has been
THE iFAPAO Y.
commonwealth and our God their God.. the means of dethronIng tyranny and
WILLIAM WAiT...ls} CA.RBONDALE.
Then and not tIll then will peace' and givinl(' peace and happiness to manAll institutions} political, religious or
harmony reign supreme. Then will kind, And thus onward is the march, social, erected on a false basis a.re des ..
the nations of the earth exclaim: A "refining e"ery department of learning. tined to fall befote the tide of human
living truth! human liberty complete! advancing every science, expanding progress. Such jis the verdict of the
And the echo from Heaven will be: every art.
past.
uPeace and good will to men."
Let us examine some work of the
The governmetits of antiquity. h~w
19th century, For the reason that the ever prosperous "~or a time, ~ decayed
"LEARN TO LABOR AND TO W.dIT." fine arts are generally a good index of
and fell; and by the light of to-day we
national character, it is well to take a easily recognize: in" their foundation
MAMIE BRIDGES, CARDO::,{D,U~E.
few illustrations from them, Let us the false pdnci~1e that wroulrht their
Every nation has developed a system enumerate them: Architecture. paint- ruin.
of art peculiar to" itself; poetry is more ing, poetry, sculpture. There are few ~Reudalism! that incubus upon the
or less common to the race, and bas persons in the world who may not at medlrevaT WOl'ld.lwhich kept m~nkind
constituted a prOIDment characteristic times be touched to tears by either of in thralldom, re.farding the march of
of ma~ in all ages 01 the worhl. Our these divine arts. Surely then it be- civilIzation for cepturies, Was an instichoir resounds with the lofty voices of hOQV"es the devotee of each to make his tution false in bll-sis, finally yielding
Goethe and Schiller; thc lyric warble of work the best part of himself. But in before the judgml>nt of a broader enPetrarchj the epic strains of Tasso; the this (lay architecture has descended to lightenment,
awful and divine voice of Vante, and a trane, and chiefly because we do not
Wet of this cen;-tury~ have Wltnessed
that· eldest of voices which rings down care to presel've its best efforts, Wood the downfaH of slavery, an institution
the ag~.s with such ov~erpowering maj- and ruortar have taken the place of founded on the fillse idea of the inferiesty aD"dcngaging tenderness--Homer's stone and brass. In no part of America ority, by cre'atio~, 'of one man to hlS
immortal poems, thc Iliad and Odyssey do we find buildings ahle to en(lllrO the fellow.
'
are symmetrical bouquets of the strokes of a thousand years. Have ar·
But although t!:to spirit of pro.gress
cboieest flowers. Lofty as was the chitects then nothing to learn? Are has, In the overthrow of error, accomelevation of this soul, there hayo since they labcJring to the best of their ad- plished these great results. there is a
been sublimer mountains that have vanta-ge? Are not our authors also greater yet to follow, for there still refarther pierced the heavens and drawn writing for the year and not for the age? mains a monurueI;tt to the darkness of
thence moist treasures to "fertilize the And are our painters without fanlt? the past, ~e Paplfcy.
thoughts and hearts of rucn.
Nothing is permanent. Our books fall
That the Pap~cy stands to-day an
The name of Cromwell may be for- apart, Ollr pictures fade. Ollr houses ;nstitution on R_fa:1se basis, can not be
gotten, but that of Milton, which stands crumble away and new ones of the same questioned when ,~\'e read from the Enside by side it upon history's pago, will unsubstantia.l ma.teria1s pass away in cyclical of th-e late pope, Pius IX the
live until the world is no more.
their turn. only somewhat less qllickly. following: "Th,e absurd and erroThis age has many fa.mous poets. fol' we are learniDg more and more Deous doctrines, {?r ra\·jngs. in defense
The heart thrills at the mention of Col- every year how to labor.
of liberty of coiIscience. are a most
erldge, Emerson, Tennyson. Jean 1nOut' present Norma! is better fitted to pestilential error,' a pest of all others
gelow,.and Lon,giellow.
withstand the forces of elementary dis- most to be dreaded in a state.~' '"The
One of the greatest ]loems our idol- solution and the lapse of years th",n the liberty of speech ./tnd the liberty at the
,zeel Longfellow ever produced is that one "re saw go up ,in fire. sadly, through press is the liberty ot perdition."
rare. cxquisitely beautiful "Psalm of our tears. We do not doubt that Mr. "The people are ~ot the sour('.e of all
Life," which is mdeeda la.nd of Fiction Conant has pldnted a finer portrait of civii power."
;
and yet .. land ofT,'uth. The sentiment Dr. Allyn than he did of the gifted
Docs this hreathe the tolerant spirit
portrayed in this in~tructh'e poem af- Beecher_ We are leal'lling how to of the times? Does this agree with
fects all life. It is the real secret of lahor.
the principles upp" which is fouuded
true snccess,
But thn poet said not only "labor," popular government? Popular governNothing can be for the moment only; but "wait_" ListeD, there Is a thing ment is self-government. To place
a word once spoken continnos vihrat- which men make much of, which all one's conscience': -in the keeping of
ing forever, a.nd likewise, WOl·k is not desire, but few obtain. We call it fame. another, and thus to become free from
tor time, but for eternity. Mcn toil and It has bcen c"lIed " will-'o-the-wisp all personal l'p,s~onsibility is not selfstruggle in order to accomplish some Hitting doubtfnl1y through the ea.rth, govern men t, bu t; wholly at variance
cherished purpose. hut how often these illuminating faces which Were surprised with it.
;
fond hopes are'doomed to seeming dis- at the sudden brightness, and perhaps
A free speech' and a free press are
appointment. Before the results of felt that it wa.s undesm·ved. But in an privileges necessa.ry to the creation of
their labors caD be realized, their its pl'omiscuous. w:tyward flittings it an intelligent pebple, hence essential
spirits are wafted away to ano\her bas never rested UDoD the brow of oue to the perpetuity ~f a <temocracy: And
shore. Others reap the hmlefits of t~ese who was ndt an earnest, sincere toiler. when from the ;Y atic9.n we hear that
efforts; the world is better-wiser for' Onc who had learned to labor. who the people a"e ~ot the source oLall
.had found an an::esthetic for his lif~ civi1 power we hear denied that princitheir ha.ving lived.
When a ship is plowing her way pain in it, a.m! had not thought of fame. ple which forms ~he very corner-stone
through the vast ocean and the captain Wei'" Shakespeare, Napoleon, 0)' Wash- of a free government. There is, thereasks himself the questions "Where am ington triflers? Or w~s life to them fore. seeD to be "an irreconcilable difI? Whither am I sailing?" he goes at real and earnest? Absorbed in their fer.ence between Papal principles and
OllCC to '-Merea.tor's Projection," which laboT, they found waiti.ng en~y, and an
the fundamental ).JriuClples of civiliza.
is his inseparable companion. For a 'unsought fame at the end.
tion. Based upon such false princiquarter of a century Mercator labored
No man can ever again be a Wash~ pIes, it is evident that the power of the
to produce the AtJaAfor which his name ington_ His work is finished. But our Papacy could n~)t b(> exercised unreis now lauded tbe world over. This duty lies before us, unelone-perhaps sisted o,'er all enlightened" people.
laborious })ioneer pos~essod those heroic unknown-waiting for the hand which Apparently then, the secret of Papal
qualities, the infinite patience, the un- we shall give it. If wc are earnpst, it power and influ..,n"" in the past is to
be found in the ignorance or superSticonqllCrablc perseverance. the unyield. will be the hand of a master.
ing tenacity of purposc which are so
Let each American as hc valucs the I tion of the mass~. Since thc enlightessential in achieving any meritoriollS traditions of his fathers, as his heart aoment of the masses is what constithrobs at the memory of Arnericanhcro- I tutes civilizat,ion. the conclusion is,
uudertaking,
Eighteen hundred years ago twelve ism, as he belie'r€s in tho futtn'e of I that as cn-ilization advances, Papal
humble fishermen sought to establish a American liberty, turn, in this centen~ power will decline.
And will not
study of the past
religion which should revolutionize the nial ycar, to the work which is his to
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events

at~st the trnth

of this? In the
accesBi~n 'to the PODti~cate, of Gl'egory VTI. there call).e to the Papal thr"",e
the gre ..t".t mind uf tbat century. tbe
man who conceived toe bold project of
raising tbe Papacy above all mere
earthly power. This idea was fully
rcalized. and for fivc hundred years
we see the
. Va.tican towering above an
else. exacting homage of kings, dictatiDg to emperors, and holtUng ttbsolute sway over the minds of men, an
autocracy supreme over all Europe.
presenting an example ot absolutism
such !IS tbe world has rarely seen.
But what a contras.t between then
and now. Sitting on the ban·k of the
Tiber, the hoary beaded Pope, his
spiritual scepter slowly slipping from
his grasp, his temporal power gono,
eagerly catches :tt thl.l least shadow of
support trom even the humblest of
sources. And what a scene is exhibited in tbe lute visit to tbe Vatican pf
the youthful emperor of Germany-a
young Itnd inexperienced emperor ad·
vising an aged Pope to observe a pol·
icy of peace and submission to the
inevitable. Not now do(~s a. Gcrman
emperor, as did Henry IV, stand al1
night in the snow at Canossa and in
the morning submissively hold the sti1'~
rnp fo.' a hanghty Pontiff to mount hh;
charger. There has, inueed. oC(,llrl~cd
a rem2.rkahle chutlge, and one most
significant ill that it evidcn('cs t.he fuet
that the power of the Papacy is slowly
but s~il'e]y wuoiug.
0, thou Patpal Ilespotism, arch-enemy
of ch~jllzatiol1, we have n'ml thy faulty
principles ~a.nd Wf' m"n not foq;ct that
wheI'en~r all 0PPol·tunity ha~ oifcr(>d.
thou hast f'Hfor~ed tlu"}m,
We can not forgl·tthe terrible inqni~i·
tion, Vie can not fOl'gl>t the horror:.; of
that f{'arful night. th(· uloodit'st I'cconicd Oil thl' page of hist(J}·Y. the mas·
~aCl'e of St, B!u·tholomcw, But UI'Vl'r
more l"halt thou C:IUl'ie to b{' pu:wled ~cenes of Imeh 1111told human slIfiering-,
For JWI1I'I1' six tbollsu.nd
years men havi' bec'll learning, tlwir
thought!; ha\"'p b(lcn widening, tiJ1 now
as we ,"itand on til(' threshold of the
twentipth c(~ntl1ry, we sop t.he dawn
of our modcl'u ('.ivili:l.:t..tioll Yll('l'gillg
into a glorions day. t.!tC 0111 passed
away, thou Itlollt.! rcmainillg-, the last
rt>lic of past Ilarkness, But, fioaJIy,
thou, too, must fall bcfor(' tllll res;:--Lless force of human progresf:l, and
then will civiliza.tion h.we :Lchienlu her
gl'ande~t tritlnlph.
roprrLAli :'/(!~~'j(.8TIT1().Y.,,;,
LOIS A. AI.ISS,

~UHWIt'I1,

COS-X.

Among ever) people there has always been a love for the llW.rve1lo11s
and mysterious. To must poople there
is something v(':l'Y attractive .about a
mystery .• We louk wi th ]w.lf-0l't~n eym;
at the cOIDmorfpJacc things of 0111" every
day Hfe, but wlwu it C(Jtu(~S to the'
things that We du Dot ulIdel'sta.nli we
tlra.w b;lCk :'1.11(1 ,lwakoll to a certain
feeling of aWl', We nourish this f(wIiug untIl finally what, at fil"sL, was ouly
reverence for t:wnwthing lWj'oud om'
com}JrehcnsilJIl becomes snperstitiollS
dl'ead.
Thi:') RUPtlTStitiolls dread i.s
bUllded down from father tll SOl1,
through the ages, each tiJU(:, perhaps,
rec(}iving a little touch of romanetl, Ulltil tinal1y j1 COnies to us. Thus it i ....
thn.t in this culighteuccl uay ~Dll goneration we hflxP so many :o.uP(>l'stitinlls.
Perhaps we might Hay tha.t snpcl'stition is a l'(llic of Ow old hnl'baric nges,
when illun was new 11 pOll {'arth and the
Illodern ll~v~)opmellt,. uf ijcicuce h~d
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not made clear many of the mysteries
of ct·eatioD. Another way that we
might account fot superstition is, that
one bas bapyened to do a fortun·
ate thing under certain conditions.
Immediately those conditions were can·
sidered, in the popular pbraseology,
"lu~ky," Rnd every person desires to
have these same conditions when he
performs sn act of the same character.
Without doubt it was in this way
tbat the popular superstition ahout
picking up pins originated. Yon have
all, doubtless, heard how young Dennis
went, one day, to the bu.iness bouse of
a great banker and applied for a positiuD and was refused. On tbe wp.y out
he pICked up a PUI. The banker saw
tIi" not, immediately recalled the young
man and gave him the desired position;
fOl" hB cOllsidcrcd that 8 young maD
who would be careful enough to stoop
to pick up a pin would certainly do
well us un upprentice. Of course it
follows from that that all who pick up
pins will become gl'e<+\ bankers (?)
Again, th~re is a popular superstition
which we beard mentioned In connecA
tioll with the Jast administration about
Hluck" being lLlways present wit.h the,
perRon who was so fortunate as to carry
with him. the "left hind foot of a. ra.bbit. killed ill the dark of the moon."
Thh3, no douht, originated in the same
way as the last.
rhen' are wany other 8upers,titions
that we heal' referred tu in our every
day life. Among these we might mentiOD the following: The breaking of &
mirror indicates n. death in the family
before the end of the year; a bird flyiug against a window 10 a room' where
a company is ga,thered in<licfttes that
sOllle 00(' of t.lH~ cOIlll)a.ny will die SOODj
it is "bad JlIck'~ to begin w{)rk or sta.rt
on a journey on }""riday; and the very
C("mmOD helief that there should Ile\~el'
be thirte£,11 at a. table. .Abo'ut this J:lttel' a story is told of the Hun. A. T.
Stewart, late of New York City. It is
said that at the last public dinner that
this gentleru:t.n gave there were just
tbir~ee'll at his table. The guests,
among olhel' thi[]g~, spoke of Huperst.itiolls and ,tlwir contempt for t.hem.
Until Mr. Stewart remarked that he
bad a perfed horror of thirteen at a
table, the fact. ha.d not been noticed.
Mr. Stewart died the next week. Now,
of course, the nutnher at tlw table had
llotbing at a.1l to du with Mr. Stewart's
death; It wU. ."i only ODe of those un1lCA
eoul1table, n'rua.rkuble coinehlences,
and of course nOlle of liS would (~ver
thinKpf believing any of these sUPeJ'Sti!
lions; but, nevertbeless, we would,
each HI'1e of UH, l'aUwr 1I0t bit the thirleellth at the tahle, or be ill the i'oom
where t.he bird flies against the window.
and none of us would ever ~hink of bt~giuning n piece of wOI'k or}tarting on
n jOlll'lICY un ~Friday.
,.
III the eOlllltrics of the Old World,
every nook and corner, every castle ha~
its ghost story or tale of horrors cal~
clIlatpd tu inspil'e the people with 'a, su~
perstitiou8 dread. Europe is 'rich in
the accumUlated treasures of IcgendM.
H('r very ruins tell the story of times
goone by! and every mouldering stone
has a. history of its OWll.
It is a.mong the nneduca.ted that suPl\t'stition IS developed most, Hence
it i!;, that the pea8ants of all t.be BurDA
pean countricB will gather around the
c10urR of their cottages in summer oe in
the great caHn'nou~ chimney corners
of their huts ill winter and liston, with
insatiahle {lelight., to the miraculous
J~gC3<l8 of ~uillt~ ~lId the lJllrrowiug
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adventqres and hair breadth escapes of
sa.iDt-prot~cted travelers.
In the Roman Catholic countdes
every sbrine and convent b"", its tale of
the' "Virgin," and its saint's bODes
which. are noted for their healing
pOW~I'~: It is Ctlsto;'lary in tbese countries to wear a little lockct attache,l to
a chain around the neck. The wearer
believes tlris to be a charm to war,i olI
cyll spints.
In England and Scotland tbe people
belie,.e in the appearance, at certain
season8, of fairies. These fairies are
divided into two classes: good and bad
~pirits. and are believed to have a
watchful Sup~l'Vlsion over the affairs of
men.
In Spain the people are very dreamy
and every: corner of their country is
peopled ~~ith an imaginary company
who come forth and hold midDlght
revelries. TheAlhambraistheirfavorite object of superstition, and many
are the tales of treasure hidden by the
old Moors and guarded by fie nus. of
ev~ry desOription, and of the nightlyvisit of the Moors to their ancient abode.
The pf'ople ot India believe that the
sonlsof their ancestors enter the bodies
of inferior animals as a. punishment for
misdced~ in their lift>, and no one there
wuuld think of killing a snake or other
anllual for fear he might be killing his
own futher or grandfather.
In China. for a long time, the 5upcrstition of the people bas prevented
mpdern improvements. When the telegraph Bystem was first put into liSe
there the people rega.rded it as the invcntion of some arch-fiend of the alr,
who intendClt their destruct.iolJ.
Of all the countries of the wodd, now
in existence, America, with her hal'dworking, industriol1speople, is pm'haps
the freest, all things conBiden~d, frow
snpl!I'stitwm; beliefs, and yet (~vell uut
glorious country is not entil'c)y fruc.
It is onJy about one hUlldl'ed yea.rs ago
sitlce so many people were ma..tyred in
Salem for witchcraft, and even lJOW,
how often do we b(lar of buckets of
gold hidden on the Long 'Island shore
by Capta.in Ki(hl. and guarded by some
phantom spirit, and the helief in Voudouilnll is very common a.mong thl"
peoplu of th(~ south.
The North American IndhLDs had.
many snperstitions, and they have left
them lal'ge1y as a legacy to the new
nn.tion wJ..Iich has anscnOn their ground.
Among thuse nations which arc becoming ilIoro and wore highly cultured
nIHI <mlightenml Sl1p('.l·stltion is rll.pidly
passing away and it will soon be 011':
tirelya thing of the past. in our COlllltry. Other and better things efaim our
attention. We are husy with the prob~
Icms of life, .tnd !)() pay less ami less n.ttontion to these things f'ach year we
IiVC'itR a nation,
We h()pt~ &n(l know
that th(~ tinw will soon COIUt~ wlwn Wt~
sllulllook hack upon all these thiugs
only as something which OUt· J!tandfathers and grandmothers thonght and
talked abont in the .. good old tinws. H
PARTY SP]lllT.
.JOltS" D.
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In times of danger it is indeed comforting to ha.ve some asourance of 80cm·it,y. In whatever circumstances in
life one may be placed, there arc tDOment8 when the soul needs this iTlspiring cunfid.eucR
Stand beside tllt' death~bl"fl of one
whose f:tith lays hold Oll things ntcrna]. Wit~ess tlmt calm and peace·
iul cxprcssioD playing about the COl1Ut9UIIllQC while tile grim 1ll'lUster cl~ims

hL victiu,l In snch anhour, how eonsoling is ~coDsciousness of safcty!
When al"toDn is approaching; when
excitemen~ reigns supreme; wben the
faint-healied are rnnning to a.nd fro,
some sw~anng, otbers crying, and
every appl'al'ance is adding terror to
the scene,~bow gratifying to know tbat
Quo·is at t~e
is able to guide
r belm :who
.
the vessel,into a port of safety!
In a gn~:{lt national struggle. when
the country is dcluged witli blood,
wbat a copsolation to feel tbat not only
are the gllat leaders the bravest of tbe
brave, bUfthat both they and the peo·
pIe all alopg the line, believe the canse
to be jnst,qand fight WIth a dctcl'mination to wih.
Certain ~periods In the history of al!
natiuns ~avc been characterized by
pea.ce an~ prosperity; and at SllCh
times the people eDJoyed constant security. ~ut has any country. for a
long peri~d, possessed this blessing?
Never. Why not? Because, when a
state re .. c~es the goal of her ambitIOn
~:na ,there remain DO vita] questions to
intel"e~t h~ people. her aft'a.irs are so
administep,ed a.'3 to beDefit the few to
the detrill1.hnt of the manv; then her
citizens lo~e their patrioti;mj her govelnnlOnt l}pcumes corrupt; her oppressed inhabit~nts a.re nu longer willing tu
bear the Y$kc of tyt'ftllhy, a. l1<1 rcvoll1tion ensl1e~.
....
Whatevrr tenct's to keep alive the
Jlatriotisn~~ of a people. aid" to pcrpetuate t~ g~el'nmeDt. lIas not this
been true ~hi ll. Dations which have
risen and Iirull'u t.he worJd? Prouably
there is nl~thing ~at will cause the fire
of patriot..i~m tu burn with a. brighter
Ua.me in tJ~e breast of 11. citizen of allY
COllutry t~an the thought that he has
u voice in~ its goVel'DllJent, Hl~ way
think !hatnthe lDtercS~i thl~ nation is
iu a vcry i'.tllportant sense commiLted to
him n\ a l}fl'mLer of the ('owmollwellltb~
and he IU[nY honestly and bonurably
a])y himl"le.H to othel'fo> in order to 50cure thad .national welfare.
HeD('e
origillatcs;a party as a means tI., accowplish ~ grand purpose. Tbe intBre::sts of ~hat pa,\ty then b{'eome the
intt'rpsts Itf tb(~ natiou. 011 the eontrary. ho\~("yer, these may becomH a national cUliin jf' not properly guarded
or n~straitied.
In Fran(}c during the reign of Cbarles
IX pa.rty spirit rose .ns a mighty wave
thn,atcning to sink the ship of st.ate in
a .sea of bl()oti. Remember the dreadful tra.gedY of St, BartholeIDHw. Visit
ill your im:a.gina.tioD t.he scene of that
tJit'('fnl dqstruction of human life.
From tho~' tower uf some of tho tall
cathcdrals~ look out over the city of
Pal'is on tn.at fearini night and. witness
the llOrrible. work of de"lth going on
in the Rtl'c6ts below.
When
remembered that in 'the
cal'it.al n.l~nf' t.f'll tbollsanli citizens
were slaiu,·and t.hrnughout the kingdorn forty ..Jive thousand more Wen! put
to death 00 account of party spirit.
need we h-esltate to call that wh.ich led
to such ac~i('n a ni~tional curse? Not
only in France but, also III England,
Gprrnany itnd Italy we have tenible
illustratioris of the evil results or" ]>utLing n POl't.iOll of the nation-as a party
~nb()ve thp whole.
Coming to more recent time~, let us
Ilotico our!o\\"11 civil war, )Yhat was
thl' issue between the Sece~.sionists and
Abo1itioni~ts?
Rhtvery.
Each party
wus ~o detrl'Ulined tQ".-tl'ule, and apparently SO firmly persuaded that it
alone was i'jght, that it could believe
the o,b~r 11.!l enemy tu tile !(OVerUlllent.

it.hs
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Party spirit usurped tbe place of rea·
son~ alld the. country was plunged into
tbe maelstrom of war.
During this
conllict many porti<;>ns of our beloved
be" I1tv
conn t ry were. I" b orn 0 f tb'
ell'
J
and became deso111.te.
lt is true that out of tbis stdfe tbere
came one valuable product, tlie free. h
dom of four million slaves; but m1g t
not tbis have been obtained at less
cost? Does it pay to ,!'acrifice the lifeblood of the nation for that wbich may
be purchased with dollars? Nearly
one million of the bravest and most
brilliant were either killed or crippled
for life. Tbis was not all. Counting
together the natiomil debt and the intcrest paid on itj the sums paid by
states, counties, cities aud towns for
local levies; the whole nmount paid as
p~nsions; and the vt;.lue of the property
destroyedduri.ng-the war, tbe freeing
of the slaves, from a finanmal point of
view alone, probably cost the nation I
not less tball twelve billion dollars.
What migbt bave been done with this
vast sum of money? With two hill ion
dollal's, the government migbt have
purchased the freedom of· the four million slaves, paying $500 each, and with
the. remaining ten billion dollars, we
could have ,o,Cguired 11. territolY o'lMI
-in Sl·en. to the Southern States. in':'
eluding Texas, paying $20 an acrc.
Who wi11, fnr ODe momont, claim that
giving the s1ave his frecrloDl and a
hOH.l.cstead of more than 100 acres
would not have been better than simply conferl'ing on him the rights of
citizcpship wi!.hout any financial ns~
sistance w hatcvcr?
Qquld t,his have heeD dODe P In reply let liS ,"k: Has there ever beon
a good aeed dOllf' by a.ny other !!ov~
crnwent that was not possihle for t.hat
nation whiCh has oxaltetl herself above
all otherR hy her splendill achievement..,?
As ea"ly as 1833 Englund freed hcr
eight hundred. thousand slaves without bloodshed, paymg for them only
£20,000,000, 125 dollars oach; ,lOll the
same noble wOI'k has been carried forwanl bj- other nations. as Russia and
Brat-il. until sIavcI"Y ha~ at la~t disappeareel from civillze!l (·ountries. So
great a reform has taken place without tbe Rhedding of blood. Could it
DOt hayc been so in our own country?
Instead of sleoping bencath tl", clod ..
ot-the valley, tlw mliant. young men
who so recently diell on the field of
battle might. be living to-day had not
part.y spirit . det.l1l'Oned reason and
made impossible all peaceable solutions
of the problem of slav.err.
Think you Dot, as we en ter once each
year the cities of the dead, to beautify
with flowers the graves of 0111' loyed
ones, th,at We Ah(]nl~l mingle with our
gratitudo a feeling of sorrow that our
judgmont was so elouded as to require
such a sacrifice?
All O1'er our fair lund there .tllnd beBide tho slleut homes -6f 0111' .Ieparted
heroes sentinels saying softly, yet with
a distinctness which Imfl'crS no lUis~
iDterpl'et~tioD: . "Pa.rty spil'it hath
been a national cnrse ill Lhe 1)1\8t, look
well to the future."
While from this fOllutllin there llowed sucb ovil, part.y spirit has also been
tho source of much goocl. It has led
to the edncation of our people in "Il
tho live questionR of the day, giving
them broador ideas of government,
and tbus dcstI'oying sectional strifo.
At last tbat long-looked for timo has
fully como when thero is no North, no
South, no East, no West; when tho

.<

sunlit waves of peace roll grandly on'77-William H. Warder was ·presward, making glOl';ous a unired and' ent at the Alumni meeting to deliver
happy people; when an appeal is
an oration. He baa built up a very
longer mado to that arbiter who~e lucrative law practice in Marion, "lid
flasbing eyes and blood-sta. ined gar- 18 reeovnized h as a man· of
' intluen.ce
menfiS allnounce a demon whose every and power in is commnnlty.
touch causes the blood to run cold in
'78-Dr. J. T. McAnally has perthe veins, but to that otbel· ...djuster of manently located i~ this city, havmg
.
I d'
t
tl b II t
d II formed a partnershIp wIth DI'. H. C.
natlOna ~spu es, 1e. a 0; an a "MItchell under tbe name of Mitchell
otheI' natIons look w1th wondeI' and & McAnally. W~ are glad to know
admiration up<in that experiment of tbat he has concluded to mal,e Carself-go\'ernment whicb bas had so,."pid, bondale hIs home.
yet substantial a growth.
•
'87-Minnie A. Tait has spent most
When controlled and governed by of the year at home studying and
proper motives, Party Spirit becomes teaching music. She has composed,
an angel of mercy to bless our homes and secured tbe pu blication of, a beauand nation; but wben exalte,l above tiful pieeeormusic, "Happy Thoughts
reason and made the solo director of Waltz," which is excellent. She is at
the aclIons of a pl'ejudiee,1 people, it present visiting friends in Oluey.
becomes tbe very archfiend of bell nnd ,182-Mrs. Livingstoll, 80 well known
leads men on to destruction_
~s Alice Krysher, i. bappy in the
In the neal' future gre ..t IIue8tions enjoyment of .. beautiful little home
will come up for solution--qnestioDa of about four miles Routhw~Bt of Carbons\lch moment as the Race Pro blern, dule, where she finds the care of two
Cnpital Rnd Labor, the right treat- bouncing boys and tile association of
ment of Mormonism, the settlement a devoted husband much more pleasthan the care of a ronm of sell 00)
of th~ honn"d a~e.g of the reu.1rns 0 f ant
children.
King Alcohol, and the right of woman
'SO-Lizzie M. Sheppard Illls taught
to shal'e 1~ all tbe du~ and privileges with such slltisfaction to the board of
of civilizatfbn: ~~8e are 'even now
trustees, as assistant in the grammar
upon us and demand solution.
department of the Normal. t.hat they
Shall we at tfu. close of tbis glorious bave not only retained her in thut
niueteenth century, in the settlement position, but voted her a handsome
of these momentous problems, profit by increase 1n salary for the coming )1IIDr.
tho lessons of the past? 'Shall we let She is now visiting friends in OltlllUa
reason and justice 1'ule. or sltall we ex- and the West.
aIt. that imposter, Party Spirit, under
'78-Mary C. McAnally has taught
whose directIOn OUf country may again very Slicces."Ifully 88 as~istant in grarnbe delnged with the blood of heF citi- mar and arithmetic in this institution
zens, onr homes be destroyed, antl our during the past year, but for· reasons
bOfluted lantl of freedom become the best known to berself, the cha;,'
home of a l'aee of slaves P
which sbe has occupied is made
vacant by her resignatlOn. We think
we can safely pronllse a very interest~h!Z ~luml'Li.
ing note to our rea.ders with the September number of the GAZETTE,
'8:1-D. B. Fager was rrincipalof the
'76-As a repre..entative of the first
ClUBS, Miss Mary Wright was greeting Collinsville schools the past year, and
friends of old during commencelnent I. returned to tbe 8ame position for the
conling year with all increased salnry.
week.
'S2-John W. Wond was wIth us He attended the commencem(>nt exercommencement week. He kad charge cises accompanied by his wife. Mrs.
of the Cobden schools the last year, Fager will be remembered as Fannie
,rout as yet WIlS unsettled as to the work MCAnIlJly, eluss of '86. Mr. and Mrs.
Fn~er are spending part of the ya.CI\of the next year.
tion visiting tbe family of D,·. J. F.
'Sl-T, S. MMshall Is still ret"ined
McAually in tbi. city.
as employe In tbe Salem National
'84-Prof. G, V. Buchanan ha. susBank. He found time to run down
for a few days at commencement, to tained Ius reputation us 8. popular educator during the past year fit this
renew old acquninto.nceR.
Univenlity. Added to his duties as
'81-Mary A. Sowers left her Jonesinstructnr in tnathematics, he will
boro home at commencement to parhave charge or the military departlleipate in tbe (estivities oflhe week
ment next year as instructOl' in miliwith her Carbondale friends. She Is
tary tactics. As a cadet captain, the
always welcomed by a host of friend •.
ProfE'ssor n.ade 8. brilliant record, and
'SO-A. B. Ogle Is the very succes.. it is hoped that under him the miliful editor or the Grange New8, the tary department will retlch an (officiofficial organ of the Grange 0 nd ency which will make it oue of the
Farmers' Alliunce nssociatlons. He mo~t lls(!:flli dopa I'tmer. ts ill the ~chool.
also conducts nn extensive 1fa'rm near
The resident Alumni who were
Birkner.
present commencement week were 8S
'80-Charles E. Hull took the time follows: James H. England '77, Dr.
from his bl}.iness duties to run d03':n J. T. "McAnally '78, Mary C. McAnally
to the commencement exercises, q.e '78, Lizzie ,M. Sheppard '80, Mrs.
is associated with hi. father in tbe -Adelia B. Goodall '82, Mrs. A. K. Li v.
mer~nti1e bll,,-.lne8s in Salem ~nd Is Irgston '82, Della Naye '83, Mrs. Clara
meeh ng wi th gO<i,d succes..
J. Merrimon '84, George V. Buchauan
'83-Rov. F. M.'Alexlinder and his '84, Anna L. Burket '84, R. T. Lightvery estimable wife, who was known foot '84, Helen Bryden '85, Ada L.
in school as Alice M. Buckley of the Dunaw"y '85, Gertrude Hull '85, :Mary
elas. of '83, .tIl1 continue their real- A. Robart. '85, Kate Thomas '85, (Mrs.
dence In Murphvsooro, where Mr. A,D. L, Chapman), MinnieJ. Fryar 'S6,
Is the very pOPlllar pastor of the Pres- Kittle E. Hord '86, J. R, Bryden '87,
byrerian church,
Hllrmon M. Campbell '87, A. Z. Glick
'SI-E. I. Ward, of Tantllroa, is the '87, C. R. Hawkins '87, Bertha Law-.
very efficient county superintendent rence '87, Lutber T. Scott '87, Harry
of Perry county, In which capacity Seating '87, Seva A. Smith '87, MlnhIs Norr,nal traIning Is of ine.timable nle A. Talt '87, William H. Hall '88,
value. Thnt county Is fortun"te In Ada HIckam '88, Callie E. Johnson
securing the services of such a· pro- '88, Mary Leary '88, Frank E. TroIleient gentleman.
baugh '88. .
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Tbe
members of the
Alumni from a di~tance were present:
George C. Ross, *nton, '76; William"
H. Warder, Marion. '77; Charles E.
Hull, Salem, '80; TbomasS. l>!arshaJl,
~a~eJ)ll '81;
f:3tewa~t,. Al~ion.
82, J. W. Wood, pobden, 82, Flanklin M. Alexander," Murp·hysboro, '88;
WilJialn B. Bain, ~ieuna, '83; Daniel,
B. Fager, Collins~ille, '83; Joseph B.
Gill, Murpllysboip, '84; Mrs. D. B.
Fager, Collinsville, 'S5; Mrs. Sarab A.
C.'ensbaw, DuQUOin, '86; Robert M.
Allen, SpriIlgfield; '87; George T. Turner, Vandalia, '87; Charles 1\-1. Morgan,
DeSoto, '88; Will him A. Reef, H8.rl"isburg, 'S8; Miss Mary Wrigbt, Cubden,
'76; Arista Burton. Mt. Vernon, '77;
Mary A. Rowers. Jonesboro, '81; Mary
Buchanan, Effingpam, '84; Louella
Nichols, Carlyle, '86; EmIna Hewitt,
Hickman~ Ky., '87j Lulu Baumberger,
Greenville, '88; Maggie Wham, Foxville, '88.

Hen*:

H. E. Younker. a student (jf '84-fi, is
now yardmaster Jor tbe I. C. R. R. at
the Ceutralia yardR, and is doing well.

***

WiHhnD Eber!:J, who will be remem·
hered 1\S an old ·student. is manied
and engaged in farming near Bremen,
Ruudolph county.

*.*
ily Delaney ht!s been engaged in
tf>aching at Evans~ille for the htst two
years. Slie expectR to rest the conling
year und pl-'rhaps .M.tlend school part of
the lime.
.L

W. B. Creed, a: student of a few
terms in Ollr Normal, is now a very
successful farmer of Walnut Hill, and
with a charmiug \vife and girl bllhy
seems lo hE' etljoYi~,g life to itEt full(>s(
exh:'nt.
'i

*'1"*
Otto Rune having finisheorl his school
at Degognin, hAA ~cc(>p-ted a ~}()9ition
with tlJe minjng~compal1'y operating
near DeSoto, wh~I'e he will be eooployt>d during the .!Ollmmel'. He exl)ect~ to be in SCh~,' 01 (Jul'ing the next.
seu!'.

*,i!-"*
Jllllli A. DUlin is still at his i1ome,

near Mnri~!:la, engt!ged ill the v(\ry useful employment ;of a farmer.
AItbough he has not been with us here'
for two or three ye!lrs, we hope he lDay
con<duue '(0 return and complete his
Normal COlll'de.

J"'*

J. W. Boyd,
Cottonwood, will
'not be in school gext year as he ex..
pe,·ts to enroll hiJl)self with the army
or Illinois leacher~. He expects 10 return to the NormK) at the spring tenD,
however, and we,~h~1I be glad to welcome bim uguin. ~
ii,. *

...

io

We al'e sorry
chronicle the ill
bealth of Bettie I;Iaulderman, which
has prevented her from engaging aeti yely in sehool wilrk since ber attendance lit tbe Normal. We hope she
may be yery llllICb i~proved in bealth
before our next isltue.

",CIt *

Norman A, Jay; or Steeleville, was
greeting old frien$ during commencement week. He ~nds us some notes
of old students, l,hlch we higblyappreciate. Mr. J ,j has been tendered
the princip"lship,pf the Percy schools
for tbe coming yeftr. He is a. sueceBB·
ful teacher nnd el,\lver gentleman, and
will prove .. vnh1~ble instructor to the
scbool fortunate <inough to secure bill
services.
,~
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46Evertson is not to be surpassed. Her the number of hard working mem- CBltO medieJl scbool this winter. We
are sorry to lose ~uch an earnest
vocal solo during the term at~racted ·bers.
worker.
i
Borne attentioll~
Hugh :V;. Mercer was,a.Zetetic for a
D. W. W~rren left tbe S. I. N_ U.
William O. Barter, without making short time before bis return bome at at the end of tbe winter term for his
ZETETIO SOOIETY.
m~ch nOIse. has faithfully' performed the pnd _of the winter term, and dur- bome at Effingham, where he ;:"ill r~
"Learn to La1;or and to Watt.t'
any duty assigned him. and has made ing that time made many friends iu main durin/\- the summer. He expects
Harrv Walk&r spends rnostot his a good member.
the society.
to enter a C\licagoscbool of pbarmacy
time in Carbonda1e.
"}_
Harry Campbell, a quiet but earn- next year. i
As a sweet singer few outrank Jenest
worker,
was
not
in
scbool
the
Few haveJtaken a deeper interest in
Charley Rapp is little in stature. but nie Scott. She h"s favored the so\ciety with several yery excellcnt solos sprillgt.erm, but was elDployed, as be society wor~ the last year tban 'rheo.
big in capacity for soci.1ty work.
is now" with tbe North Campbell Co., M. 8precber. and the society did well
Ed. T. Dunaway is now taking a during the year.
to honor bet with the r .. pousl~le poAdolpb Meyer. as a Zetetic, has ever of thi~city·.
business course at Poughkeepsie, N. Y.
sition of pr~i((ent. As a vocalIst she
As a leader of the s')ciety I,izzie is unexcellell.
Clyde R. Dewey is a new member been ready to aid in any project to
G~ace Burket is quite populllr lor
who will no doubt mllke a good Ze- promote the cause of the society. We Peebles bas rendered very efficient aid
need more like him.
in kee(Jiug tbe old Zetetic ship afloat. ber recitaUons; but within the last
-tetic.
Kate Walker. one of our . pleasant She has also attracted some attention two yeal's s~e has become so skilled in
Albert McKean baB served the sotbe tlse of .Itbe pencil that the best
ciety well as .. membe"'f the Zetetic Zetetic girls. was not in school the as an essavist.
work that l.'taces tbe walls of tbe art
spring term, and is llOW taking a
orchestra.
Bertha Hull and Julia Campbell department~s from her hand.
ure as much one as ever. They are
Messr'?!. ~orge and Wa1Jace Purdy.
Ollie l\.1cCracklu was not with us course in short-hund.
May Zelzsche. although she bas both splendid musicians and in that of Vergenn~s. who at the beginning
the last term but ex\)ects to make up
for it next vear..
. been with us but lbree terms. has en- capacity bave deligbted tbe societ.y oCthe year-least. their lot. with the
Zetetics, rettJr~ed to their home lit tbe
Lizzie Gage spellt the "pring in vis- tertained tbe society more tban <ince IDore tuan once.
Anna Torrunce, owing to her extra end of the ~wJnter term. ,We hope
iting. She is one of our Ualways with excellent music.
8cl1001
work.
has
not
beeu
very
active
they may b~ with us again uext. year.
Fanny Bron gave the society an
readyJ' lnenlbers.
in socielv work this year. Sbe will
W. O. Bdden left the S. I: N. U. at
Etta Lanf( was a Zetetic tbe last original story last term, which was return n~xt spring to make a metuber the close Of the winter term for an
term and performed some very cl'ed. very much enjoyed. We need more
of the clllSS of '90.
extended vi~it with relatives in the
of i ust such member•.
itable SOCiety work.'
east. He promised to report through
Josie Huff found it necessary to reSi. Brusb is little, butwben itcomes the column~ of the GAZETI'E. uut a.
R. IL Loomis was III scbool only
to voting he couots as much as any yet we havEi heard nothing from him.
part of tbe year. spending the spring turn to her borne for tbe spring term,
but we hope to . welcome hf'f to oLlr one. "lid when he takes it into his
All Zeteti~ of the last two or three
ternl at his Makanda llome.
head t.o elect some one he is equal to years are ~ell acquainted witb tbe
ranks again next yeB:r ..
Gussie Peebles, fiS a viohnist in the
ability of Lima Bridges as a reciter.
F. Dana Gage left school at lhe eud two or thr~e votes.
Zetetic orchestra, has done Illucb to
As a vocali.~t of wt'rit none excel Miss B" as;a student of Mrs. Inglis,
of tbe f,,11 term to take a posltion)n
promote the cause of the society.
dt'velop~d into an elocutionist.of
the schools of Effingham, where sb~ Miss HendricksoD, who bas charmed has
tal~nt unsurfPassed by auy one in the
Ed. M. Jones left for bis CenlraJja
the Zetelics many times witb her socIety.
:
met with good SUCCPSS.
L,
home at the end of the winter term.
Among U}e two or three who haye
Ham. Lawrence is ODe of the sweet singing. In her tbe SOCiety has
and will likely leach tbis winter.
u n
really contr~Iled soeiety affairs for tbe
,Younger Zetetics from whom tbe ~o--.. a gelll rarely f u 4·
Minor MeCrackin and Mark Kirby
ciety expects SOlne ~ruost exeeUellt
DUD. Y. Bridges is a qlliet, but lIeylast year Mi.. J. T. Ellis takes .. prom.
were Zetetics of lhe first of the year.
erthele88 an earuest nlemlJer, and we _jll~nt place.·! As a zealous worker, u.
work fOl' the next year.
but were not in scbool this spring.
E. E. Sl1ider joined the SOCiety too have 110 doubt that he will pro~e a loyal Zetetic. and a cultured gentlemUD he IS 110t surpassrd bl' anyone at
Among the many good performers late to take a very prominent pHr} in vnluaule Zetetic. He is now engaged the
University.
on the piano, noue outrank Dora society work,. but he will DO douut be in his father's store.
~
W M
As an origiual hurnori~L,
.
.
Mertz.'-Sbeisa mm:ician of rare skill. of service 10 the society.
As a young member, Flora B!U'ton tranquary must be plnced in tbe front
Robt. Peebles, DS a you llg' member,
Carrie 'reeter spent only purt of the stands second to nOlle as an agrepahle' rank. But he has proven billl~elf capgives ~vidence of ability which will year iu school. Sbe is still Ii loyal lady and accomplished lIIusiciau. She able and rflldy for any purt, even a
be of much use to the Zetetic SOCiety. Zettlic amI is very faithful in Iltteud- has rendered some very excellent :nu- vo~al solo. Be is a very popular and
sic uefore the S'ociety.
earnest 90ci~ty worker and now stands
As Ii mernber of worth and earnest- ance on Friday evenings.
at the head, ~s president.
ness we would rueution Anna Kell ..: Will. Hinchcliff has relldereu great
Jessie Bnrr strengt\lened hel' repuIn llle gra'jJuation of Mamie Bridges
SUCII members are alwny~ in demand. aid to the Zetetics as" member of the
tntion as our most l)Opular llurnorolls we lose one pf our most loyal Zetetics.
Jolin Campbell, onA of our ,,"ollngel' ol'clle9tra~ As a perforn1~r on the cor- reciter by the rendition or "How She bas be~n. a tnell1ber of the somembers, bas always heen a ready net he is excelled by few.
Mrs. Smart .Learned to Skute" at our ciety ever ~ince she UIlS heen old
member and we can't 1l.tford to lose
enougb, ano. we believe Mhe ha.s held
A Ithougb not in school the slori IIg spring entertainment.
him.
Marv Robeltsoll l 11 Zetetic of years every office~t within th~ gift of the eoterm, Anna Salter is as loyal to the
gone
by.
returned
to
the
society
:-auks
ciely with ~be exceptlOll of that of
Anna Bellllett hR. been a faithful .society as anyone. We LOIJe to have
I usher.
;
Zeletic during the past year. and we her with us the next year.
tbe spl'illg term and was gladly WP Clara Kinilin. during her short stay
would be glad to wdcome many fnwre
Among our younger member.'] none 'Comed. Sbe has beell teaching dur- . with the Z~tetics, made very many
like her.
friends and ~e were sorry to lose one
rank hi&;her in influence Ihal John lng most uf her absence.
No person bas beeu more energetic who took hold of the work with such
Flelcher Whitllker is one of tbe SaIter, and woe to the candidate
as
a
society
worker
than
Mamie
G.
zeal.
We ht)pe sbe may conclude that
mOst popular young gentlemen in tbe who incurs his displeasure.
tbe walls or lhe S. r. N. U. are prefsociety and is a prolllpt and ready
'1'0 the disappointment of her many Lansden. Soe will return to promote erable to thtlschool.room and return
member.
the Zetetic cause next year and to to us again.:
friends, Sadie Foster did not return
III the clHSS of '89 tbe society loses a
Nellie Eddleman hM not beeu an the last term; we hope to be able to make one of the class of '90.
W. A. Crispin, who came bere from staunch supporter and energetic
active mem~er the last two terms, welcome her again next filiI.
the
Northern
Normal,
bas
bec~me
but we expeet efficient worl( from her
Grace Brown has pleased tbe Zetct- well known a~ a worker and earnest member iD{ tbe person of Williatll
nex{ year.
Wallis. Hei became au active mem·
iC8 more than once with choice reciber in tbe wint.er terrn of '86 and since
Omer Kell. one of au r quiet mem- tations in which, as a young melllher, Zetetic. He will toe especially ra- that
time ba8 always been recognized
memut!red for his deelamations.
bers, has made many friends during sbe disfllays remarkable ability.
as .. leader. ; ~is loss
be greatly
Olle of the most pleasant little 11l~ felt by the sQClety.
his sojour<n with 'us aud we bOlle be
Martba Montgomery has ddighted
dies within the society ranks during
may return.
No person~has wielded a greater intbe society witb her excellent music
Lizzie Lawrence lert tbe Zetetic more than Ollce. Sbe bas now re- tbe paat year WR. Pet.. Ki rby, and it fluence, andjhas been a more earnest
was
ft greut disappointment to all tbat
r.nks to take a position as teacher in turned to· ber Villa Ridge hOllle.
worker thall J. M. Parkinson, wht,
she did not return tbe lust term.
leaves ~s with lhe class of '89. A Zein the Ullin schools. She Is now In
Another one of Bur old standbys is
Robert Tyner, who so long carried tetic of nille' years stauding, he bas for
Oarbondale.
the greater l1art of that time been reJ. B. Jackson, whose ready plans have
As one of the Marlon county Ze- led us out of many difficu\t places. the cash box of tbesoclety,bas reached cognized as j; power. ~'he looks sbow
sucb
a
proficiency
in
short-han1
that
that
he becatoe II Zetetic iu January,
tetics, Aggie Wham was greatly He leaves us witb tbe class ot1.'90. \
he has been placed in charge of Prof. 1880.
.'
missed from onr ranks during the
After a long stay with our' -;;Ister so. Melton's short·hand school here.
Lois A. Allyn. wbo came from the
spring term. /
ciety, J. E. Ramsey cocluded he w~uld
The Zetetic Society is to be congrat- east. Norwich, Conll .• has made (,lne
Abbie Kerr was a joUy Zetetic rather make his bome with us. so he
of the most talented members the Zewhose presence was sunshine, and is:now a ZetetIcand welcomed by all. ulated in bavlDg such an accolll- tetic society!has ever had. Sbe bas
pUshed musician as Artbur Purdy well earned j tbe reputation of being
Ollr ball was always brighter for havAmong our yauger members we are wltbin its ranks. As a performer on an essayist of more than ordinary
Ing her In it.
glad to mention Lucy Proctor "s be- tbe slide-trombone he bas no superior. ability and in ber graduation the soJ. H. Edwards left school to take a ing not only a: very pleasant.young
ciety loses one of its brigbtest memo
Chas. M. Galbraith has been one of bers.
position. aa teacher at Rector•. (Jlay lauy but a vocalist of much promise•.
our "bil'H workers for the last year.
G"". Beman, as" young member of
county, Ark. He was among. our
HattIe E. Jenkins spent the spring Besides completing a very sucour society, hRs been very energetic
best debaters.
at her Elkville bome and in visiting cessful year of school work he has beas
member. As one of the leaders
As ~n essayist. Mvrtle Phllip~ has fnends north. She returned to par- come ", very expert short-hand repor- "f awbat
sOnje of our more dignified
given evidence of more than ordInary ticipate in Commencement festivities. ter.
members we~e pleased to demonstrate
abllitv. We need more original work
the
"Kid
EI~ment." he has more than
ehas; Pugh was another of our enGeo. Rouerts will read medicine
once mfttie bls Influence felt to the sorIn our society.
tbuslastic members.
We hope to with Drs. Mitchell & McAnally this row ofpersor1s not within tbe cha"llIed
As a member eager for work, Emma have bim witb U8 next year to swell vacation and expects to attend a Ohi- circle,
":
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TIl1f!.,SOORATIO SOCIETY.
Null<> Vera li'el!CitaB 8ine Sapilntia.
L. E. BAIRD.

At the~lose. of
eleventh year of.
the Socratic 'Society, we are lI-hle to
look the world iu the face and proclaim
we'~~ square with yOli:. The past history of the society lS familiar to most
of our readers. Brought into existence
by a few earnest yonng people who
were awake to the fact that two literary societies were a necessary fea.ture
of this institution, we have seen her
pass through .the trials and ordeals
which are necessary to hring an organization or an individual nearest the
point of perfectiou, and right.nobly has
she sailed ODt surmounting the various
dilliculties that have come·in the way
and rising high above all troubles.
True it.is, we have had some very boisterous times; there have nndoubtedly
been mistakes made auE! wrongs done,
and that wrong which was so recently
!lone stands as a blot, which, although
passed over, can never be entIrely
eradlClIted.. Yet it is doubtless trne that
this very affair will be the means of
doing much good, and we will move on
in the iuture more secure against eU'OI'
than- We have ever been before. The
work of th,s year has surpassed ILny
work that we have ever done in the society before. for usefulness. With an

fun

J. C. Storment will spend the summer in Arkansas tea.ehing . school. He
will return in the fall to finish the N ormill course next year.
- Misses Lnln and Maude Cochran
have recently joined our_ society, and
on account of theit musical talent are
quite a valuable addition.
R. O. Deason will remain in Carbon~
dale during the vacation and expects
to engage in the fruit business. Dick
expects to be in school agaIn nex1!-year.
Sam Robinson has not yet deciaed
whether to teach 01" stndy medicine.
Sam is a good fellow and we wish him,
success whatever his undertaking may

to complete the course, and will be in, under good train~ng long enough to
school agaill next winter.
help our friends o\,t a good deal.
Misses Esther, Jo, Kate, arid May
Skehan will be at horne in Cobden
CLAS~ OF '89.
during vacation. Misses Esther 'and
W. R. Kimzev iIlas longenjoyed the
Jo will long be rememhered in the So· reputation of beiJ;r the great~st "hustcratic Society for their debating, show- ler" in our societ~, and the name was
Ing the ladieS 'that girls can talk as correct. If any lopecial project Was
well, and often better. than the boys. needed to furthe~ the society, Walter
Wm. Papeuberg, whom all will re- was sure to be relldy with his party.
member for his selections in German, He will be at hdme. near Tamaroa,
has finished the short-hand course un- during the vaca&on. and expects to
der Prof. Melton, and with practice teach during the 'Goming winter.
will soon be able to do offiCial I'eportF. H. Colyer, s).lutatorian, class of
ing. We congratulate him 'on his suc- '89, has been a fllithful Socratic, j ealcess and hope to see him with us in the . ous to the iuter~st of the society.
future.
Frank has always'dorie for the or!tan-

.t*"

ization his -:ery ~.st. We can Ba~ely
say that he 18 a m~n to be trusted 1m...
plicitly and we hqpe to hear that the
public. thus treatlhim. We did 'not
learn whe.e he ex"p~cts to be this win.
t
'
er.
J. D. McMeen, !valedictorian, class
of '89, is a member who bas been with
us for some time tand has ever been
Seeking a good tim!', will be Arthur ready to aid the !ih0iety when it was
Patten's sale endeavor during the vaca- in bis power to d~ so. We are proud
tion. Arty is a jolly boy and always of J. D.'s record lind hope to hear of
George Batson expccts to spend the
meets a ftiend with a smile that would his Sl1ccesse~ in
future. He will
summer on the farm neaa this place, drive away" sl,e1l of chronic blues. tescp the comingtwinter at Murphysbut is diVIding the time pretty evenly With his flute, Arthur makes a piece of boro, and we knot that we can safely
between Carbondale and Centralia. He furniture that the Socratic Society is bespeak a succea$ful school for the
expects to be in school next winter.'
proud of and could not do well without. peopJe of tbat Pla~e.
J. P. GerlIL~h will spend his summer
;
1
Robert Brown expects to spend the
Lizzie Parks, t~ only lady graduvacation at !>is 0 d home, near Sparta, summer in and about Carbondale, work- ate from our SQCiefY thi. year, has been
active membership of over one hundred Ill., and win teach next winter nea.r ing at the carpenter trade, and will at- a bard-working·tsocratic for eleven
we havo mo,ed proudly along, ana Evansville, Ill. J. P. isa worthy young en d h i '
.
R b
terms. We will1 miss her pleasant
how well the work has been done can
d
b
k fl'
se 00 agam next wInter..
0 ert
~
be judged of by our recent eil'ort in our man an we espea or lim Success. lB a 2;ood member and we hope that he fa.ce and ~·oice infur hall very m.uch,
eleventh annual entertainment, which
Howard Burr will be in Murphysboro will take an active part in tbe work but what Is loss tr~ us wrll be gam to·
.
this summer, in the ollice of the Era. th"
d 'd t
d
k others. \VI.l.n a",ay from here teachwl/-s.well received by the vast audience Mr. Burr is a practical printcr and will . IS ~O~IDg ~ea~.an al fo~arl
illg we trust she ",,111 remember thankmg t e ocratlC s lp pass sa e y t n:oue- 1
•
d' th
g athered to be entertained by our tal- be an adva'tltage to that paper. We another
year
fully the arill she: recel ve m
e soent. Let every old Socratic returning hope to see him in school next w i n t e r '
ciety and make til" most of it in teachFountain Fernando Sams expects to.
h
A ' "th t
next fall come back ,vI'th a determl'natioD to ma.ke himself an active member, again.
spend the summer in rest preparatory :~~~ uen~':ro::r~nft~e~~~~ Mi~ P:':
worthy of the name; and see to it that
Fred G. McMackin, on account of to his whIter's work at Carlir;ville, is well constituted and ably qualified
the members. who are accepte,l are health, was obliged to quit school be- where he has had the good fortune to for the work and we expect to hear
what they shonld be to belong to a so- fore the term closed. We were sorry be chosen as principal of the public from her a good re.purt.
to see Fred leave us, and hope that he scbool. We congratulate. the board on
ciety of the standing of the Socratic.
'11
. h f II . h
securing so good a teacher. Mr. Sams' TEACHERS' EXUpRSJON TO NASHIt does seem to us that tbere has been wr -return to us lU t e a Wlt reo
'd'
newed strength and vigor.
reputation as a tencuer is not confined
. 1
.
V1{-LE.
too 1ltt e attentlDn pal to th,s matter.
.
~ to Illinois alone.
'rbe'reachers' $ummer Vacatlon is
L. C. Chandler wrll spend the sumEach member has a right to vote on the
Kent E. Keller will be at home, near looked forward to :as a time for rest,
reception of a member, and this voting t mel· in Carbondale, and expects to be
should be done. by ballot, for few per- in school next ,Year. L. C. will con- Campbell Hill, this sumlner, where he recreation and ar.6.usemelltj and the
sons are bold enongh to take a stand tinue his studies on the violin, ami we expects to have a good time and pre- teachers living onl the line 'Of the Illifairly against a proposed candidate. expect to hear of his 'improvement, 0.1- pare for the work of the coming vear nois Central Ra\Iroad, a! adjacent
at Ava, where he has recently been thereto, are to ba.J~ a rare treat durIng
thus incurring the displeasure of that though he plays quite well now.
elected to the principalship of the the present vacat¥>n, in tue way of a
Miss Emma Roane has secured the
one and his friends. With honest work,
schools. Without hesitation, We Can Special Excursiog. to tbe National
and plenty of it, the Socratic Society' principalship of thc Opdyke schools for
say. that we are sure of Kent's success Educational Asso~iatiOl1, to be held at
can be kept what it is now, a society the coming winter. We well know
Nashville, 'l'enne$ee, July 16 to 20.
in such a position.
second to nono in the State.
that Miss Roane is worthy of thc posi.
'l'his train, cou;!usting of Pullman
Ida Balrd will spend the summer
•• •
tion and wish her the greatest success.
visiting fdends a.nd relatives in various Sleepers and Ele!!;~nt Chair Cars, will
Rosa Williams will be at home Her vacation will be spe.nt at home.
parts of the country. Ida has recently leave Sioux City ~t 6:25 p. m., Sioux
through the vacl/tion. !:ihe will be in
David Carson returned to his home,
been added to our list of solo singers, Falls, 4:10 p. m., luly 14th; Dubuque,
school again next year.
in Washington county, several weeks
7:15 R. ID., Madiso~, Wis., 7:00 3. m.,
and her rich contralto voice has been
m., Freeport, Ill ..
Anna C. Teeler, after spending va- before the close of school. He was listened to with pleasme by many So- Dodgeville, 7:00
cation at honle, wIll teach in the pub- needed to attend home work, and al- crats, and we hope we will have her 10:05 a. m., Meildota, 12:40 p. m.,
Iic schools'at Anna, Ill.
though sorry to . leave the s.chool and with us again next ye~r. "rumor to the Bloomington. 3:1~ p. m., Springfield,
1:10 p. m., Clinto/i, 4:15 p. m., DecaHarry Stone will spend the summer associates here "went where duty called contrary notwithstanding."
tur, 5:02 p. m., Ohicago, 8:40 a. m.,
at home, In Carbondale, and enter him."
John
Holbrook
will
spend
the
sumKankakee, 11:00
m., Champaign,
school next winter again.
J. B. Bundy has secured the positi,?n mer at home, i~ Washington county, at
1:50 p. m .• Matto~n, 3:20 p. m .. Cen·
Gny Blanchard will be found at his tion as cashier and hookkeeper in B9rwork. He o\vns, and will run, through tralia, 8:50 p. m., parhondale, 11:03 p.
father's store at TamaToa, where he ger's store for the summer. We con"the season, a threshing ~hine. We m .. Monday, Jul}' 15th, arriving at
will be glad to .see his old friends.
gratulate Joe on his success and Mr. lire sorry to 'say that J9hn will not be Nashville, Tenne~ee, 9:30 a. m., Jnly
P. S. Ayre will spend his vacation in Borger on getting so competent all with us again, as he expects to attend 16th.
~
Arkansas, at Putnam, teaching school. employee. J. B. will be in school next the Universlty of illinois at Champaign
No teacber wl.l& can afford the exWill return to Normal next September. year as a senior.
next year, taking a. course in mechan- pense of $35 to $4~, should allow this
Weare sorry to chronicle the fact ical and civil engineering. We wish opportunity of v~itine: the south to
R. D. Kimzey will be on his father's
paBS unimproved. \ It is also. an excel:stock farm, near Tamaroa, during the that Miss Maude Blanchard was ohliged him unlimited success.
lent opportunity f!,r land Beekers and
summer and will return to school ill to leave sohool before the term ended,
J. E. Ramsey was with liS for a part
returning home on account of the ill- of this term,hut Eli has been about others who desireito visit Tenn"""ee.
the fall.
For the new circdlar giving in detail
Mabel Smith will remam in Carbon- ness of her mother. Maude has bcen half Zetetic always, joining that socieall the informati91n possible concernd!,lc a part of the snmmer; the remain- an excellent society member and we ty first when he Came to school, but af- ing the trip, rate't, ronte, etc., apply
der she will put in visiting her nnmer- missed her much.
terwards he concluded that he would at once to the. u1ersigned, at Manous friends.
At her home, in Murphysboro, Julia he a Socratic in order to be with friends chester, Iowa.. ~ J. F. r,:I:ERRY,
Nellie Tierney Is spending tbe BUm- Hanson expects to spend tha .summer. who were Socratics. Thoseassoeiations
Gen;"West. Pass. Agt.
mer In Nashville, her old home. She Julia is a faithful Socratic, always heing now broken up, J.E. has deserted
When writing t9 old stndents put in
will return ilL time to enroll for the cheerfnlly perf~rming any dllty given and foined our friends, the enemy.
forLy·slxth term.
her by the society to do. She expects May success follow him; he has been a word for the G1E~E.
be.
During vacation, R. S. Towle can be
found behind his father's counters at
Harrisburg, where he will be delighted
to exchange "gum for smiles" with his
tt . 1 fri d
pre y gil
en s.
HalleyKeesee will spend his vacation
for'the most part in Carbondale.
Halley will be in school next year, and
will miss the military department as
much as anyone else.

,R. E. Steele intoods passing the
phantom of pleasure during vacation at
h
S
B b h
'11
h
ome. . .ay, 0 , ". en Wl you ave
~ better tIme to lear n a fe,; new selectIOns? Bob has' a reputatIOn as a hu'morist that is really enviable, and for
his own sake and that Of the society
we would like to see it sustained.
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CALENQAR FOR 188g-go.
F . \Isl. TEH;\{ begins Monday, Septcmh<>r 9en tIs Thursdny, December 19,18843.
HOr..ID.l\' RE{'ER~ begins D(,I..',·rnber 'JOt 1889,

anl1 ends .January 4, 1890.

WIXTlm TEIDJ beg-ins January 6, lSOO, a.nd
dOl'(!;; 'March 20, 1800.

TElL:\{ begins Murch 24, 1890, .and
doses .JuDe 12, 1890.
9,1800.
A XXLH Co;o.nmx(,E~p;;X'J', .Junt' 12, 1890.

SPRfXQ

EXAJ.HX'\TW~R fQr'.tJw year iH'ginJune

EXTRA copi('s of thi~ number m:ty bp
had hy addl'essing thp pditor, ao(l
(mclmling' tl'll cents pel' ('opY, or at C.
'f
A. Slwppil.rd's bookstore.
,. I

OI:U genial friend Dora HUlltl~r. of
Mouud CitYJ i;;; now ·associa.te!l with
Miss Tinni(l Branllt, in puiting and
puhlishing tIH' Rt'l)1({)iican uf that city.
Tlll'ir IOt'al ('olumns are \'ery spicy.
•

I

~

I

AN a.IlDOuncC'ment of tho Southcl'n

lllillols Tl'acbl'rf)' Associa.tion will bc
fOllnl! ill a.notill'r column, which is t.o
t<1l;e plac,' Oil th" 27th. 2Sth and 29th
I)f Augnst at Cairo.
This meeting
)ll'omist's t.o be one of llnusual interest
and 110 tea('her of this part of the state
,Mllld fnil to attend.
FOR the position of tn'aHurcr of the
Ulliversity. malin vacn.ot hy the death
of Mr.•Tohn S. Bridges. the hoard of
trllstees has H.ppOitltl~d Mr: 1'3:1111 T.
llfnsb. of this city.
Mr. Ikl1~h is a
gcntlcmiUJ of fin~ business C)ualitics
and a man wdl fitted in every respect
to transact the business comino- before
him
trHusurer of this institution.

as

_

...

The tnlst.Pt1S have made

:l.

good choice.

QeITE .R number of our subscribers
wbo arc ill arrea.rs did not heell the
gentle rCDlindcr we sent out last month.
Thinkingthat pel'hapSOllrfricnds have
forgot.ten this notice, WP will ~won send
a similal' notice to all whose time has
"xpire(l, "nd we hOlle that it will have
t.he desired cfrect. If you .10 not earo
for til? GA,a:TTE longer, please notify
us, fLS it i~ too valuahle to give away.

It has been thought better to make it
so from several reasons, chief among
them: the scarcity of· available ma..
tel'ial for personals, ~otes and items,
~hich go to make ulll the most int.eresting part of our paper:
It is. the
custom with nearly all edncational and
schooljJltpers to issue only dUl'in~be
Eo
school year for the above re,,"on. 'We
think that no fair minded subscriber
will say for a Illoment that this one
number is not worth the subscription
price for a year. We have labored
hard to give to onr l'eaders with this
number a souvenir which they will
delight to keep, It has been imposSIble
snch
time to
andi.ssne h
i da. numher
I b
h without
del a)'.
lUue lat·
a or, ence tb~~
, ••• ,
<I

XEETINO OF JJOARIJ OF TIUlSTEES.

,.

~eclta.tlon, J~s1 ".Barr; duet, two the coming ~ar and the outlook is
pla.nos, Bertha.'Hull and ¥amie G. Lansden; exceedingly b~ight.

humorous

essay) presentation
W. M,. Tanquary;
vocal solo, Jennie.
Scott;
of diplomas, J. B. Jackson.
Fnlly 1000 people were fn attendance. The
exhibition was a":suecess In every particula,r.
This evening the Socratic Literary SocIety
ga.ve ita fourteenth a.nnual exhibItion. The
programme was well rendered) and was lisroned to by a fair-and a.ttentive audIence..
Such was the report of the special
correspondent of the Globe Democrat
on the morning after the Soc;'atic en-·
tertainment. The Socratic program,
taken as a Whole, was in no way
infcrior to the entertainment given by
the Zetetic Society the evening before,
and the unfairness of this report is
very evident to all who had the pleasnre of headng ll'oth programs. AJthough a Zetctie, the editor of the
'GAZETTE believes in fair play and it is
to be hoped that should the writer of
this dispatch be rctamed on tho staff
of the Globe Democrat that he may
hereafter have some regard for justice.

onr

.of

Ev".nsvillt' Hjgh Scbool in the I. . atin
eOUl'se, class of '81, and graduated
from the Indiana UniYel"sity. with the
degree of B. L. in '8.5.
BC"fnre hifi
election to t~e eOllnty l'mpel'intenlienC'y
in IHH6, Mr. Fitch passed a f{~w wc(~ks
in thc special study of school work and
supc'l'Yisioll in the N ormalllC'rc. As a
pl':tetieal oducator, Mr. Fiteh "'ill be
the ('apn.{'it.~,
of aid to the University
of trustee.
~

in

,~OrTTIlEllN

ILLINOIS NOR,lfAL.

Sp<'cial Di!ilpn.teh to the GJobe Democrn.t.
CAHIIONJU.LE, Ir.. L., June ll.-The

commencement exercises of the Southern Illinois
Normal UniYcrsity opened Sunday morning
with the baeen.laureate sermon by Dr. Robel't
Allyn, PresIdent. The Doctor had n fall' audience, and bls sermon was well delivered.
Monu.a.y eveDing the %etetic Literary Soctety
~avc its fifteenth annual exhIbition. Tilc pro-

best

most

the
and
fincly rendcred
that has htJrctoforc been givcn in the university. The programme was as rollows: Musie
by the orcLc.stra; President's address, by J. M.
~ram W8.S

n~citution,

i"

'.rh e week'
- s 1 rogram be.!!an with the
baccalaureate /!iermon by Dr. Robert
Allyn~ The e aminat~ons of Monday.
!1!esday and j ednesday .. were of great
Interest to stu~,ents and their immedite f ' d
a
nen s. .~'h,e resu It showed a. com·
mendable profCleney
)I; •
• the b rancI,"a
10
studied.
li
Monday nig~t occurred the annual
exhibition of ~b'e Zetetie and Tuesday
night t~at of t~e ~oeratie socioty. rhe
AlumI!I ABso91atlOn gave their fourteenth annunln entertainment Wednes- ~
day night . . Iifi
Wedn es d ay Rft ernoon t I10 tramm'"
' .
sehool gave 'n exhibition, and thi~
was of .gelledl interest, Fifteen IitU •
ot
sexes, receive.1 their
dIplomas and ;fare entitled to seats in
the grammar i(lepartment. The tra.ining school is u~der the management of
Prof. Hull andtMiss Anderson. bot1i of
I • I.
whom are sd well known to our
IJEATll OF TWO 1'1W,YINENT CITI, readers that th<Jy' need no specl'allUen-

The rogular meeting of the boar,l of
trustees was helot on Wednesday of
Commencement wpek.
There ,'vere
present Ho
1'1
S R'd'
. H
n · JlOs · . 1 gway. presld ent, 011. E , . r ngel'soll, secretary,
ZENS.
E. C. Fitch and Emil SchlUidt, newly
elected members. Hon.' S. P. Wheeler
Since the la!'lt issne of the GAZETTE
was detained at Springfield by urgent two of Carbondale's lUOSt prominent
legal business, much to the regret of citizens have passed away, Ur. Lighthis many fdcnds at the University,
foot and John S. Bridges. the treasurer
The regulal' business of tho board of our institution.
was transacted, of which a regular
The death of Dr, Lightfoot oceurl'ed
report wOllld not be intel'esting til
at his residence on Norlllal avenue,
renders.' The faculty remain the same Wf!dnesday morning of commeneewith the chair made vacant hy the mcntweek. at 90·clock,from a stroke of
reSIgnation of Migs Mar)' MoAnally. , pamly,is which lasted but a few hours.
The terms of Dr. H. C. Fa.irhrother Dr. Lightfoot has been known to very
and HOD. R. D. Adams haviug expired wany of our students as n. man of most
as mpmbers of the board of trustees, genial ilisposition and 0. kind hearted
Gov. FifcI' appointed in their placcH B. physician, and all will be pained to
C. Fitch, of Albion, a.nd Emil S ... limidt. heal' of his death. He took a great
of Nashville,
intcre:-;t in the young people of the city.
Mr. Schmidt was pl'e~eDt during the especially studeD~.
He was also
whole ",Ilf CommcncCllwnt week amI deeply intpl'c:;tctl in education, beillg a
took a lively intt~rest in the man:lge- member of the board of education of
mont
UI(' institution. He is a gen- this city.
tit-man of broad inhdligcncc, of cllterAs a citizen and Christian gontleman
prise and ability, til<' manfl,ging oditOl' no olle gtood higher, perhapA, in tbe
of two NaRbvil1c papl'r:-i. GOl'man and estlmation of the people of Carbondale
Englisn, SD(I a man greatly interested than Mr. John S. Bridges. He was
in educational work. During hlS stay I wi~cly ~l.lld fayorably known as an
with ns hf~ mad(~ a. cla.sc study of the honorable tradesman and honest man.
Normal a~ld its workings, anrl i~ well He took a lively intere.st ill the Norma1
prepared by ednt'ation and bl1siness and was, at the time of his death. the
ability to discharg.c tilf' responsible trea:mrcl' of the institution. In that
duties of trustee.
CRIHlcity he ha.d served the Stato in a
1vlr. Fitch is at prc.':>ellt the vcry ma.nnel' entircly satisfactory to all with
efficient county ~upcrilltendent of whom he WaS brought in contact.
schools of Ellwards and i~ <l. (l"entlerunn
In the death of these two men~ Carof sUl'Criol' education and bt'oad c1.1l- bOil dale has sl1stamed. n. 10sH of those
tUI'(~. He i~ a l'f'gular gradllntc! of the whosc places will not 80011 he filled.

Parkinson; instrumental Bolo, Dora Mertz i
Lena Bridges; oration, J. T. Ems;
TIllS will he the last issue of the voeal duct) J annie Hendrickson n.nd \Theo.
GAZETTE llntil tho Septemher number. Spreclier; U'olnbone solO, Arthur P\ucly j
II'
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CUJlfJIENOllJfE'NT OP 7'IrE S. I. N. U,
(NI\~hvm(- Journal.)
Cal'bonllale entertained a. host of
visit~rR dllring commencement week
ami (lxtHudecl a warm welcome and
geuprous hOfipit,alitJ to all. Every
visit.or could not fa.il to be impressed
by the heauty of the school building
and the v,icw of the exten.sive grounds.
To my judgment, the Normal could
not he in hetter hauds, the' general
llrrangement of tho establishment is
perfect. a.nd t.he good order preserved
throughout tbe school deseryes eolUruentlation.
Dr. Allyn, principal of
the University, although an aged lUan,
who has followod tho arduous profession as teachor for fifty years, conducts the school with oIU time vigor,
and its flourishing condition proves
him an able scholar, a successful edu..
cntol' of the youth, and shows that bis
faculties are yet at their best.
Tho total number of students enrollee] during the yoar by terms was
1400, tho last torm reaching 478. An
increasod attendance is expected for

1

o~es,

bot~

.

lion. Their ;fork lS of great importa.llee, as its obiect is to fit prospective
teachers for thbir vocation by practical
illustrations oithe modes and methods
teaching th~ little folks. The conductors of this department ha.ve well
eed of praise, and the
ea\'ned their
good done by s~lpplying the rising generation with ~ained teachers can not
be overestima.ted.
Thursday. tlfe day "et apart for the
graduating ex~rcjses, was the crOWDing day of the ~week. The class numbered eight, tl~ree ladies and five gcntlemen. The 4?ccreises were of a. high
ol'der, the different essays ano orations
showed an llililcrstanding of the subject on hand, ftdvanced ideas and an
adrlrcss, scldOJ~ fountl in those young
in years.
..
'The memb~is of the board of trnstees present d~l'iD~ the week were T.
S, Ridgway, ;president, of Shawneetown; E. J. In;gersoll, secretary, Carbondale; Emil ~Schmidt, of Nashvil1e~
and E, C. FittPh. of Alhion.
These
gentlemen h~d several meetings.
tl'ansactmg bu~iHess of a routine eharacter. not of ~eneral interest.
Tho
faculty l'emain~ as before, p.J:;cept that
the chair of Mi~s Mary C. McAnally is
made vacant bj1 the resignation of that
lady.
The first gebtlelllan that I met on
my anival w~ the Hon. E. J. Inger8011, a man o~ talent and enterprise,

or

tu

who ha.s for ~t~o terms servetl as
mayor of Ca.rbondalc and has been
elected secrettirv of the board of
tru-5tces. His Ab~ility for the position
is unquestioDctl, and he deserves great
credit for sp.rvi?es rendered to the Normal. AmoDg qthers I met the newly
appointed mCt;Uber of the board of
trustees, HOIl.
C. Fitch, of Albion, a
pleasant, oper~..hearted gentleman of
fine mental a~ql1irements, who was
ejected superin~endent of his county by
It large majority last fall.
His oonstituents made ~ good choice.
Hon.T. S. Ril\gway, at one time state
treasurer, was. re-elected president of
of the board of trustees. He has held
this position eviJr since tlie school has
been founded, ~nd has well petformed
the duties of hi,; office.
Richard Tie;'ney, a former ('itizen of
Washington county. serves in the
capacity of j;miior, Hon. E. J, IngorsoIl informed u!l that he is a conseientious offic"r
that he perforlUs hi.
work in an a,weptable manner and
gives good satisfaction.
EMIL SCH~nDT.

k
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NORMAL :. GAZETTE.
term at $65 per month. Summerfield
is fortunate In secunng the services of
such a teacher.
Onr school collected fifty dollars for
MAURIED. - At Pinckneyville on
the sufferei-s in th(l Johnstown fiood.
Wednesday, June 5th, Mr. Frank Wi!Miss Blanche Housel "ttended COID- 101lghhyandMissMayStrait. Mrs. W.
menaement, the guest of Mrs. Dr. J. is an old N ormaI strident. The GAZETTE
gream th~ happy couple with many
H. Edwards.

"ition in the schools of Duluth, for the
coming year.
We clip the following from the Chieago Evening Journal of June 4th, as a
compliment to one widely known to
the students as HaLTY C. Dicerman:

Miss Addie Foreman. of NashVille. Chautftuqua Assembly atOttnwn, l{an.~
since commencement. The Professor
was the gu_est of Miss Myrtle Phil1lps
dnring the week.
will return to conduct illstitutes at MeOUia Robinson, who has been teacll- tropolis. Vienna, and N ash\'illc.
Ssm J. Cnrlee, who will be rememing music at Pauline, Kan .• was prescnt
bered. by the students of '84-(;, is now
during commencemerit.
married and living in Ashley. He
Misses Grace Brown and Met.ta IVCR
taught the DuBois schools with such
visited M.iss Anna Salter during comsuccess last ycar that hc will be remencement week a.nnseveral days aftm·.
taiued in the same position for the
Miss Ella Brookings, of DuQuoin, next.
spent commencement week in town,
Mrs. Ly1c and daughter. Josie and
the !!;uest of Misses Gertie and Bertha
Acna Parkinson, Thos. Marshall and
Hull.
wifH, eha.s. Hull and wife, and Miss
Dr. Ed. Entsminger returned from Laura Meycrt all of Salem, friends and
Loui.!!vilie, where he has been attenct- relath'cs of J. M. Pal'kinson, ehtss of
ing school, in Ume to enjoy eommel1ce- '89, wore l'resent at the commencePlent week.
roenl.
Emma Templeton taught :l. winter
Alllong t.lu! 0111 student.s who returned
term southwest of Pinekneyvillc and is to enjoy the festivities of commencenow teachlD2' a spring term at the I'nent was Mr. E. L. Beans, of Alto
same place.
Pa~s.
He has bc('n teaching con tin-

who eas.11ycarrled oifthe honors, being encored
time and again. He also received numerous
floral offerings. Mr. Dickerm.an showed the
result o~ hard study. HIs mak"e-ups were good
while bis acting was excellent. It is propbesied that be will make his mark on the stage.
MARRIED.--On thc 5th of June, in
Nashville, Ill., OCCUlTed aD ideal wedding. R union of pure manhood and
lovely womanhood. Clarence E. Purely
"jas united ill marriage to Miss Helen
Meyer, at the home of the bride's sister,
Mrs. Sawyer, Rev. Woodley officiating.
A brilliant company of warm friends
assembled at the ~.ome of the groom's
father to welcome the happy pair.
While a student in the UnIversity, Mrs.
Purdy gained many friends, who now
rejoice to have so valuable an addition
to our SOCiety. M"y they live long.

TRIUMPH POR AN ILLINOIS STUDENT.

WASHINGTON"

June 4.-A

large

crowd of

citizens of Illinois resIding here attended tbe
Miss Onio McCreery, of D,uQouin, wishes for a happy future.
commencement e>:erclses of theMsrtln College
spent commencement 'week with Miss
Prof.. Parkinson and fa.mily have of Elocution last nigbt, as a tribute to Mr.
Grace Tindall.
been in attendance on the WesterrY Goodwall Dlckermao,yof Carbondale) Illinois,

A correspondent of the Nashville ually sinc(' his attendance here in '84.
He is uow reading law with Sona.tor
David Carson will tanch west of Libcrty D. W. KamkeI'.
Grove tl)i8 winter.
HOIl. J. B. Gill, class of '84, of MlIrS. G. Pa.rks and afLllghtcr Annie, of phY!iLoro. lias' gained prominenc(" as
Duquoin, .attended the commencement. itD editor, lawyer iLllll member of the
the guest...;; of Mrs. Salter. Mis!i Annie General AssenJbly, and gives promise
was down all.,week.
of being a. mun of no small influenoe
Extra copies of th'!s nmlt!?er m,ty be in the State. He was uresent at COIllhaft., by addressing the t\ditor, and llWIWl'lUunt exercises.
enclosing ten cents pm' copy'. or at O.
Prof, Fmnch has hali a. very cncl'A. Sheppard's bookstore."
getic taxidermy class thi::; :;pl'ing. Mr.
Messrs. Harley Blakeslee, Don Palm- C. R. Dewey and Misses Emma Chapel', and Charlie Wall, of DuQuoin, were mao, Lizzie Kirk, amI Cora Roane
present at the exercises on commencc- have lK1UD (lsp('cially industrious in the
mont, also in the ,evening.
work :lnu have mounted some very
Misses Lillie and ItlfL Gilbert, of Law- ('rcIlitahlc Rpccinicns. Tho class 11t1111rence,rillo. Ill., were the guests of b(~rcd llillt!tccn.
Mi:;s Lula Baumberger, of (il'PcnMisses Ida lmu Lillie Gilhert, of thi~
ville, was the gnest of Mis:; Callie
place, (luring commencement week.
ohnsoll durin!!; the week.
Misses
Louella Nichols, class of '~6. wa."l
present dnring commencement week Bmlllliwl'g('r and John ...;on speut FridoLY
greeting old friends anu makiog ncw with friends iu Murphysboro. Miss
ones. She taught at Carlyle la~t yeal". Bll.11fllhergol·}t·ft. Carbondale on Monday (w(~nillg, Jmw 17th, for J)uQuoin
Messrs.
C. Storment and P. S.
w)u:re filw (!Xpccts to vh;it Mhnlo Jolizzitl
Ayre left fo.· Pitman. Ark., on the
l'~trks.
24th, where they will engage in t.lleSint·c om' last report the museUJD
instruction of little Arkansas bushha:; rccei\,(~II t.he following \~a.ll1able adwhackers.
ditions,
TIlll'ty-fiv" "peeiruens PhilMrs. George Smith anel daughter
ipilw Island birds. antI olle hun<lred
Nellie, of Mt. Vernon, were among t.he
specinHlns of she'}}:.; from the same
visitors comme~,ec~ment, week. They
islands, a kangn.rou, spider monkey,
are spccial friend. of Mr. J. D. McMcen
hHha fl'lIit hat., hedgehog, porcnpinc.
of the class of '89.
arma,lillo, }}(wguin I\.nu a flying phaProf. Inglis 11DII wife are n.ttnl)(ling langer of Al1str:~1i:L.
Sargent'. School of Physical Culture
All tho Marion county students 'of
at Harvard University, Boston. Tlle
the ~pring term were reqnested to as~
Professor returns in time to take
semble ill the parlor on Wednesday
charge of the institllte at Mimnd City.
evening of C0I111Ueneement week. Wh'~n
Bertha I,awrence, cia.. of '87, has thc cOlllpany had gathered Prof. Bush• pent the year at hQme reil,ling and nllall, ill behalf of tho Marion eonnty
taking some s}iecial school work. Sho delega.tion, pl'cscntc(1 to Mr. ,J. M.
is expecting to attend the National Pl1.l'kinROn a honutiful gold. pon atld
Educational Assoeiation nt Nnsh\·i1Ie, fonntain holder, with which, as J. C.
Tennessee.
Storment said, htl conlllrnake his ma.rk.
Ada L. Dunaway, class of '85. reMis;, Lilin.n n. Forde, formerly
turned from the east, where she had teachCl' of drawing and peulut\.nship in
been attending aD art s('.hool, just in this UnivCl'sity has been in the city
time to be present at tho commel}ce~ since commencement visiting rclatives
mont exercis(ls. She is now visiting in nnll friends. She hm; boon superinSpringfield. ;
tendent of the art dcpartmcnt of the
F. F. Sams h"" been employed '" public schools of Mankato, Minn., for
J!rincipa1 of the Sllmmerfiel<1 schools the last two years, and has been tonfor the next year-an eight months dered, and has accepted, a similal' poJournl"!-l is the authority for saying that

I
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MAURIED.-At the residence of the
bride's parents, in this city, on Wednesday, the 19th instant, Mr. D. L. Chapman, of Vienna. ::tIHl MISS Kate Thomas.
of this city. It was a very quiet atl'aironly a f("w of the immediate relatives
and friends of the In' ide and groom lJeing invited. After the ceremony t.he
happy conl>le left on the JIlinois Cent.l'a.l for Chicago, where they spent a
few days, after which thcy look ltp
their abode in Vienna. M1SS Thomas
is a member of the class of '85. The
GAZETTE extends heartiest congl'!Lt.ulations to Mr. and Mrs. Chapman.
Prof. J. D. McMeen, of this count,)'.
recently graduated from the Southerll
Illiliois Nomml University, is the first
student from this county who has carried oft· the highest honors of the class,
being chosen valelhctorian by thcfaculty of the inRtltlltion.
His oration,
"Part.y Spirit," was rema.rka.ble for its
d(>pth of thought and was C]OtlUcntly
delivefc~Ll, while his va.1etlictory a.ddresses were considered ummrpaRsed
by any forlUcrly renuered tbere on a
simihu' occasiono Pl·of. McMeen has
bet~n cJected superintendent of the cIty
schoolH ()f Mnrphysbol'o fo"l' tlw coming
year. We congl'atuhttc th(l J efrcl'son
county boy on his 1:llle(~esH.-Mt. JPcrnon
Reg'i8.tcr.
C()MMENCEMENT

01<' f:.U.EENVILLE 111GB

:3.011001..

Prof. Inglis anll his estimable wife
attended thn cODlmene.ement t.~xel'cises
of the Gr(~cnviJ1e High School, held in
Armory hllll, of that neat littlo ('it.y,
May 29th. The l'l"Ofessor dolh·cred the
a.noual address to the class, cousisti ng
of eight yflung ladies and one gentleman.
Friday evening, May 31, t.he usu,,1
class rec~ption occurred at the elegant
"residence of Mrs. S. HoBes, who spared
ITO expense in l'('ndcl'ing the occasion
attractive.
After the picasnnt Illllsical exercises
the class of '89 was welcomml into the
Alumni by Miss Robert" Dewey, and rc"poneled to by Miss Louise R"l'old.
After an hour's social eha.t and a
promenade concert by fL Hne brass hand,
which discoursed sweet music, the
Alumni, together with their guests. repaired to tbc b"nquet hall whe!"e the
tahles groaned with their burden of
good things. This feast was prepared

,
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by Mrs. M. Thoi4as, landlady of the
Thomas House, of p'l'eenville, and who,
as a hostess of a h"tel, can not be surpassed in the Stfte. The feast was
certainly a royaJtone Itnll enjoyed to.,
the full.
'
AftN· tlte usual ~onr$Cs the Alumni
and guests enjoyed R f(last of reason
and a flow of sou.l~ a "Post I'ranidml"
feast. The Pl'ofeReOl' was booked for
the toast "The MisSion of the Alumni,"
to which he rcsp6ndcc1 in one of his
happiest moods. t
Prot. Inglis was:prineipal of the public schools of Gree'nv.lIe from Septemher, 18G8, to June, 1883, a period of fifteen years, and bu~ few teachers haye
ever endeared t):-lemselves to their
pupils anrl the cTti7.ens of a pIaee 9.8
has the Professor. i The Alumni of the
school and the citizens ever cxtend to
him a hearty welc9me on bis. returns
to their beautiful [litue city. and now
cApcciaIly in company with his accomplished wife, whom evcrybOlly Im'eR
who has the good f;ortunf' to make her
acquaintan<.e.
f
B.
------

....,

COJ{MENCEflfKNT PEl/SONAr,S.

Miss Lena Oliv~r, of Vienna, was in
the city for a short time.
Miss MattieSizeinore, of Cartf'Tville,
was a guest of Mr!j\ Key.
Mr. C. B. Sylvbter is home from
Chicagp for a month or so.
Mr. A. E. Pif<e, of Rdekwood,
dropped in 'rlllll·dday and staid until
):i"'riday.
.
, Mr. Harry Jack~on and W. B. Bain,
of Vienna, were. h~re Wednesday and
Thu.·sday.
.
Misses Bertha '\I.d Dom Martin, of
Salem, were the [guests of Den. nud
Rosa Williams.
Misses Vinl11e nOd LellH Dunenn, of
Marion, visited their many friends
here Thm'sday.
Miss ("ora Cu'tble, of Alto Pass,
visited fl'ieucis ill ~this city 011 Thur!!l~
day anel Friday.
Thliss EmIna Hewitt, of the AI!:tdemy of Music', Hickman, Ky., "wus
home for a slll,rt vacation.
MI'. JU8fHl Sjm~r, an old student,
put ill the week ~:vil!litiJlg the scllool
and his largf> ci rcl'~ of friends.
Mr. Paul .J()lles~ of Chester, was re.newing old"Ht:'<jnniutances with hi~
many friends duri.hg the w('(>k.
Mr. Frank St.2 Clnir, of BentuJl,
who lios many f~iends here oroppcrl
down Wednesday ntHl st:tyed H wppk
or two.
Miss Jo~ie Tyi\Jr, of M1U·ioll, sppnt
a pleasant week ill the city with Miss
Lulu Cochran, returning Snturduy
morlling.
Mr. Harry Pric!<ett, who has for
!lome time ueen as,nciated with Dr. J.
J. JelleHe al Du <Q.unin, was visiting
friends here.
'
Misses Julia Dunaway,
Lizzie
Cripps, and Guss~e Rend loicb:.son, of
Marion, were in tne eity taking in the
E!weets of comnlencernent.
MJ:. Wm. A. Re~f. cluss of '88, who
has been at Hattisbure: the greater
part of the sum·mer, was visiti ng
frienels here during the week .
Messrs. Geo. E. ;Benson and Chu.rles
W. Bainbridge ana Misses Ell" Goodall and Grace Hvndiey, of Marion.
were in this city 'fl)r commencement.
Messrs. Frank Olements nnd Wm.
A Nasll, of ChicaJb, were III the city
viRiting parents ~nd friends.
Mr.
Nash remained tW() weeksanel enj<>YNI
his vaeation hllgellY.
Mr. Robt. AIl<fu was dnwn from
Springfield, whe .. ~ he is now in the
practice of law. He is one of the
cla~s of '87, nnd was welcomed back
by his many friends.
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Arthur pUrdy; humorous recitation. "How Ym' tainment. The program was suppJie!l daU and Mabel S!inith was a beautiful
Smart Learned to Skate," Jessie Bon; dnet. (two from tbe undergraduates of the' society , piece, elegantly ~xecuted and h'ghly

~ommJZn~JZmJZnt rG'.f!~JZJZ •

panos), Bertha. Hull and Mamie G. LaIlHcen,

""'Y.

•

W.

Jh

d

U... of "Uglin....
Y. Tanquaty; vocal and was as follows:
appreCIate by t..,y audience.
.,
SOOIETIES, AL UNNI AND GRAD UAT- solo, "La.ughillg Song," Jennie Scott; presentation
Address by the PNSldent, J. D. McMeen; mll$lc,
F. F. SiLms deI~vered an oration eDINa 'OLASb'. .
of diplomas. J. B. Jackson.
Orchestra.; instrumeobU Bolo, Louie YQunghloodj titled "True D'enfpcracy;" after which
The . jolliest, ha.ppiest time of the
whole year. and yet. perhaps, the most
instructive and entertaining. ~is that of
Commencement Week. The regular
class recitations always close with the
Friday previous, leaving this for the
examination of classes, .the sOf;icty entertamments. and tl)e greetiug of old
friends and classmates. Each year
adds to its interest, and the reunion of
families, the grcetmg of the Alumm,
and the hearty hand-shake of tbe old
studeuts. who have I!:athered from every
corner of the country, once "gam to
viSIt their belove,l Alma Mater, make
it a happy, joyful week. We say unhesitatingly that the Commencement
this year was the most successflli ever
given in the University. Carbondale
opened wide her hospitable doors and
its citizens vied with each other to do
honor to the occasion.
SODS and
I
h ters returned to visit fathers and
.{aug
m tl
t1
b - I t t r ht
f th
o lerSj Ie rJg 1 es
Ig S 0
e
school of tormeryears were here to bow
at the shrine of their Mecca. The
streets were crowcl~d with a company
f h
o appy students. aud t I,ere seeme d to
be n~thiDg~ that could have added to
the enjoyment of the hour.
SUNDAY, JUNE 9.

The program of the week was openea
on the Sabbath with the baccalaurea.te
sermon by the Prinmpal, Dr. Robert
Allyn. Althgugh thc clouds seemod to
threaten rain, hy 11 o'clock about ten
hJd!ldred people gathered in the Normal
haU, amI the dark mantle, as if in ap.
proval, unveiled the sun and a glorious
summCl'Sabbath smiled upon the "Light
of Egypt." The Normal choir, consisting of fOl'ty persons, under the leadership of Prof. S. M. Inglis. opened the
services by singing the anthem, "The
Earth is the Lord's," after which Dr.
Allyn read the lesson of the day from
the 119th Psalm and the 6th of Mathew.
This was followed by ao Invocation by
Rev. Dr. Stone. pastor of t~e Baptist
church of this city. Dr. Allyn then
read his text. I COl". 1. 27-28, ~nd aftel"
another anthem by the choir, gave a
discourse remarkn,ble for its power and
thought. a sermon which will Umg be
rememberetl by those who were fortunate enough to ue present. It ha.s been
said that the Doctor never surpassed
the class sermon of this year by any of
his formcr eff·orts. His long career of
usefulness has, in no way. dimmed his
vigorous mind.-nnrl hispowel' of tbought
seems but to increase with age.
.

in the criticism of the rendition of
the society programs, we appear to
place our standal'd too high, it lnust be
remembered that the comments are
made from the ba.sis of an a.ma.teur eftertainment.
The president's address was one of
brief explanation of the work of the
society, aud words of thapks to the
people 0f Carbondale for their appreeiation aud support of the society in time
past, with au expressed wish that tbe
audieuce would feel well paid for theu'
attendance.
The wusie rendered by the Zetetic
orchestra was very good and reffected
much credit on the youug people who
have worked so zealously to furnish
creditable UlllSic for the entertainment.
The instrumental solo was indeed cxce~l~nt. an: it~S ~ought, by .com~et;~t
CrItICS, to e t b est ever glven III e
Normal since the organization of the
socl'ety. That M,'s. Brl'UgnS possnsses
'"
"
more than ordinary talent as a.n eloclltionist has IODO" been known, but she
8urjJrised even 11er most awlent admireI'S bv the superior manner in which
she "e"ndered tllat most dI'fficult oelec';>

tiOD "The Drummer's Bride." 'Mr.
Ellis was the recipIent of many compliments on his oration and the manner
'
in which he handled his subject was a
credIt to that. gentl~man. The abuse
of the ballot IS n. crIme too ofLen neo••
~lected, and it remains for the younger
voters to correct this and sitnilar evils.
The reputation of Misses Hendrickson and Sprecher is such that a special
'
<
program is never prepared without one
or both beiog' Invited to ta:ke part. It
,'s but J'llst,'ce to say that they are roco a •
•
'='

~="r;!~~~~~'~~:d~~~~' :~:r'!":o:~:
Ro... Williams; orallim, .American Manhood.

I..

:~:~r~n~0C;.l ~~ets~~e~~; an!e~r::~'" :.nn~~
Goodnow: vocal solo, Mabel Smith; humorous, "4, Railway ~Ma.tlnee." R. E. Steele;
recitatioD, "Ill the Signa.l Box." Guy Blan-

~:;:i s:~:~~:;~~~~ :~~t~r~:~:ti~:~~lldi;~O~

m.." F. F. Sams.

The members on the program assemblecl promptly at the appointed time
and marched from their room, in the
south end of the building. up the centre aisle of Normal hall, making i very
attractive processio'1 led by Mr. Meeen. presideut of tbe eveuiug, amI
Miss Parks. Miss Louie Youngblood
presided at the piano. The music furnisbed by the Socratic orchestra, led
by Mr. Stocks was all that could have
been desired and as good as we are
used to having and paying fancy prices
for.
The address by the president of the
evening, Mr. McMeen, was short and
what he said was well put. Mr. MeM.
is a meluber of whom the society does,
and may justly feel proud Vie will
"
always be glad for J. D. to make it
known that he is a Socratic.
The instrumental solo by Louie
YOlIngblood was good. Miss Young-

The regu1ar eXamIl1atJODS of the term
!>egan tm MOllllay and c?:,tiuued until'
Wedn~sday afternoou. Ih~s~ were of
much mter~st t.o the many Vlsltors, atld
the result mdlcatccl marked advancew
ment in the regular school work.
,/
In the evening was presented the fifteenth annnal undergraduates exhibir.
hon@ftheZetetICSociety.
By 8 o'clock
I
t lere was a large audience. in waiting,
a.nu at t~e time of beginning the excrc1se·'I·da~ lcahst °hnellthollSland people weL'l"l:>
sontc In t 0 a, anl they were we
rewarded, fol' the society, without a

this was undoubtedly the best we have
c\"er heard from her. The recitation,
"Legend of Van Bibbe~-'s Rock," by
ROSH, Williams, was an excellent selection and rendered in Miss Rosa's
splendId style made it one of the
finest parts of the pro,gram.
The
oration by L. E. Baitd was a mastorpiece III thought aud composi.
tion, and was delivered in a mannCjr
whicli wouhl do credit to the most accomplished orator.
Miss Annie Teeter and Mr. J. C.
Storment in vocal duet, HThe Master
and Pupil." surpassed anythin'o- that
we have seen in that line. Both having excellent voices Rnd musical talent,
and putting their whole souls into the
work, made for them an enviable reputation. The encore was loud and prolouged, but they very sensibly refused
to sing more, knowiug that the pro·
gram was full long enough.
The nledley, by Pres. P. Goodnow,

lIized as the best vocalists of the society, and the rendition of "Flowers of
the Spring Time" was excellent,
Among the many good musicians the
Zeteties have been fortunate enough to
count among their Dumber, uoue have
ontra.nked Mr. Arthur Purdy.
As
master of the slide·;trombone he has no
superior in t1,is part of the State, and
his Rolo called out an enthusiastic and
continued encore, and it was a great
disappointment to the entire audience
that he did no~ respond. Miss Barr is
well known for her popular humorous
recitations, a.nd the renuering of her
recitation 011 this program was not in
the least inferior to nnyof ber former
efIort.. The duet of Misses LanS(len
and Hull was l·eceived with hea,rty ap~
plause; they have few equals as per-

ganizati~on

of the schQol, as follows:

I

9

he presented the ~iplomas to the class
of '89. Mr. Sam~ covered himself with
glory, giving U8~ a splendid oration.
which showed m~ch deep thonght and
hard labor over ,~e educational problem before our co.bntry.
WEDNESJf,Y, JUNE 12.
On Wednesdayi!.fternoon at 2 o'clock
-the examinationslbf classes closed and
the trustees. facUj~ty and a large audfenee of students apd citizens of the city
repaired to the N~rmal hall to bear tbe
closing exercises elf the Training school. ,
The little folks, t~ the number of about
eIghty. marched U' to the music of the
piano, accon:ipan~·td by their teachers.
Aiter the singing of a ehoms, the ,following program 'as rendered:
"This WlLj." Nellie' Bema.n, Eddie Mitchell,
Alfred Murphy, BarlJC Putnam; "The JewelB,"

~l~~b:~lt~~~~T~~!~~~~?e~m~;i~e ~~::~

Music, "The Glen," elt ',t. and choru:i; "Waitiogto

Grow," by the 2d G de, Lee Cochran, Gussie
Gra.nt, Ra.ymond
son, Eddie Wallis; music.
"Katie Did," Ohorus; ·'Sixty Years AgO," Alice
Campbell; "The Kind f Boys We Want." Robbie
Munger; 'A Nut to Ora k," Lucy PatteDi song, "In
Sear.eb of a. Primrosf," Bessie JohI!son; "The
Dedication of Gettvs~urg,,, Dannie Parkinson;

ThO]I'

~!n~:~~~ ~~:~a~O~d .~is~;;::~ ~~~:~~~~~~
Clements. Bert Harke Roll8.ud Bridges, Abbie
Bridges, Venie Bennfltt. Lizzie Elder. Newton
Beman, Robbie Cle~nts, Johu Leary. Gcarge
Bruah, George ltapp, I8ugh North; music. "Over
Field a.nd Mea.dow,"· ~horusj "The Owl Critic,"
Louie ClemeDts; ~'The~Thfee Travelers," Frank
McAnnl1Yi song, "Bouih Little BurDie."

blood sustained her reputation as a
pianist, and tIllS is saying all in our
'power.
Miss Whitten!>erg read a very fine
CLASS l,xERCISES.
essay. "The Voice of Our Country."
SalutatorY8.ndinstr~entalsolo.GeorgeHarkMiss W. has for some. time enjoyed the er; Fruits. Lena Thomfison; Keys, .Bessie Thompreputation of being a good essayist and son: Watt-f, Lillie Ho~s: The Seven Little :Bu~

~~~~~::(;~h!l:u~::~~~ w~~· :~~~C~l~;:' was the best thing we have ever heard
of bis original' humor thrown into an Pres. give, and the audience appreciessay, and it was highly appreeiated. ated it.
Mi~s Scott is too wen known as a
The vooal solo, by Mabel Smith, was
vocalist of abihty to need any cOllunent excellent. Miss Smith never sang ~etr
f
h
1
tel', and an who have heard her sIng
°h r cbolmp l.n~ent 1,roill t e P?ll of '!Y~~ and were not able to be there that
h e"L auglllng Song
urn e cntle.
h'
b
1
d'ff' I
.
evemng WUll'oglet t ell' a .senee.
a though a must 1 lCU t .selection, was
R
S I
f h' h
d
I '
.
obert tee e gave or 18 umorous
ren
erel to perfectIOn,
a.nd was
met th ' 'at
R '1 way M a tt'lnee. "
"Ven.'1 y.
. h
I
e
WIt rapturous app ause.
th
.
tl .
1 th
"
I'he presentation of the diplomas to
ere IS no lIng new un( er
e ,~un.
the Zotetic members of the class of '89 ~o V;,o thought when we saw the Matce
was dono in a manner most apuropri- ltnh
honthth'~MPLt'ol' gr~~.; h~Wheyetr, ta~~
oug
e
a nee Isa c es nu,
ate to the occasion and in keeping with it took remo.rkably well. and Rob dethe dilrnity of the Society, in behalf of
h
. h
.
doubt. gave the best program the which~he bestowed them. The Zetet,ic serves praise for t e grIt e has to gIve
Zetetics have ever giveu sinoe the 91'- mem!>cr. of the class were: Lois A. it so often. Tlie recitation, "In the
MONDAY,

.JUN~ 10.

~ !tl

'"

•

' .

Allyn, John M.. Parkinson, Mamie E. Sg'o·gondalseBleOcXt·,.'o'nbYanGduGYuByladul'dchraerndl,,'rwka"bslya
~
well with it. He has not been accns~
tamed to recitation work. but did
spJendidly nevertheless.
The instrumental duet by Grace Tin-

MU.!IIC, rc::hestra; Presidcnt'J;! address, J. M
Parkinson; instrumental solo, Dora Mertz; rcclta- Bridges. and William Wallis.
UOll. "The Drummer"s BrIde," Lona BridgeS; ora~
TUESDAY, JUNE 11.
tion. Our Ark of the CavonB.nt, J, T. Ellls; v o c a l l '
duet. "Fl~wers of the Spring TIme," Jennic lIen• On Tuesd~y evemng the Socratic Sodricksou' and 'rheo, Sprecher, trombone 0010, Clety gave, Its eleventh annual cnter·

terfiies. Flora Hayes; ,\rees, Nellie !\:[me~ Cotton,
Grace Munger; Instrutnentnl Duet, Julia. North.
Leota Keesee; *Scho()l;J.i1e. Carroll Lawrence; *A
Trip to Europe, Anrdefawrenee; *Sports, Cbarlie
Bridges', *Books, Ed~at Ashley.*A TrIp to Africa,

till

~~;r:i~~~~i~~:~d*~a~~~!~~;~~'lll~:1t:rt!~eter;
Members marked
rending,

tUns '" were e.xcllBed from

f '

ot

At the close
the program Prof.
Hull presenteu toithe class. certificate.
of promotion. the work of this department has beelt unusually sllccessful
this year, and the]exercises ofWednesday rellected muc~ credit on Prof. Hull
and Miss Anderscfu. who so ably superintend the Traini~lg schooL

WEDNES~Y

EVENING.

Thc most merit~riou~ program of the
week was render~ by members of t.he
Alumni Associa~on on Wednesday
evening.
It w~ truly a literary
and musical trealfi_and was lIstened to
by an audience o~ refinement and culture rarely found~ithin the borders of
any state. By 8 t))'clock a~ut twelve
hundred people pad gathered in the
hall, and after a~ invoca.tion by Dr.
Robert Allyn, th~ following program
was rendered:
~
Quartet, "When th~ Birds Awakc the Morn,"

Misses Tait'87, .. 8hep~a.rtl'I:!O,MCAna.1IY·78and
Mrs. Mltehell'S2; orati~n, Mr. Turner '87; qua.rtet,
"Marguerite," Dr. MC~allY '78, Dr. Mitchell ~nd
Messrs. Hinchcliffan~ Jacobi; recitation, "The
Dying Alckemist."
NichoJs '86; violin solo,
M r. s co tt '87 ; ora ti 0
talion
• Wa rder '"7
I ; presen
of portrait of Dr.
n by the Alumni to the
Trustees, Miss Hul
. response by Hon. Thos.

s. Ridgway.
of Board; ootet, "Come
WhTehreeI""ee,.Ms Unromtu:pllltrBtrOI,Opkolcut FlthoeWp'.'r'og-ram
... If
but deserves a ~peejal mention; the
.
II ~
d
1
mus,c was exce ~rt an the violin so 0
by Mr. Scott was iteceived with contin-

Nue,.dchaOpISPlwo.uelsle·meTI.f,.~eedretchietaatipopnr·eOcf"aMt"oiBnS
f:'L

shown by tlIe'au4ience. The orations
were efforts equa~ to the audience and
\
occa.sion; but ther, most interesting ex.crcisc of the program, and its most im-

,
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po~~a.nt feat~re was the presentatiQP of
Dr.· :Allyn's portrait, by Miss Hull, presid,mt of the ~vening, In behalf of the.
Alumni Associ&tion to the board of.
tmstees, snd the response of Han.
Thomas S. Ridgwa.y, president of the
board.
All eyes centered upon the unveiled
portrait which had been placed on tbe
westside of Normal hall. The portrait
is -w:hat is known in l\-rt as hero\i size,
being eight feet tall and represents the
Doctor as standing by a table, just having risen from his chair.' He is about
to begin an address to a gra.duating
class. As he stands, in graceful repose, a position so natural to him, one
hand resting lightly DIl.the table, while
in the other he hol~s his glasses, bis
wb,ole face beams with intelligence,
and be looks the fatherly love he feels
fOl-the class abDut to leave bis care.
The painting :was done by one of the
most noted artists of this country, Dr.
Oonant, of New York City. Tbe painting is a faithful likeness of Dr. Allyn.
and the Alumni were wise in choesingthe artist they did, for in addition to
his eminent standing as a painter~ he is
all old friend of the Doctor. The cost
ofthc painting is $1,000. which added to
the cost of the elegant frame makes
the total cost $1,119. The picture is
said, by critics of wide reputatioD to
be superior to the pDrtmit of Henry
Ward Beecher, painted shortly before
his death. for the Plymouth church,
Brooklyn, by the same artist, for which
he recei"ed $5,000. The Alumni antI
students could render no tribute more
fitting than to present this portrait to
the UniYersity of which Dr. Allyn has
been the honored head fOl' fifteen years.
WIlen the portrait had been uD\'eiled
and an opportunity given for it~ iDspectiOD, Miss Hull proceeded to present the
sa~e to the board of trnstees i II the
following very appropriate address:

ther along, when

"", -

"'~.<'

th~t most anxJously looked

As presid€nt of this AlUmni ASSOCiation,

tiered among its Alumni, feel that we !lave
great ca.us<c for tbankfulness. tha.t our Uncs

were cast in such a pleasaqtt.place. We fcr}
that we have added responsibilftiCS because of
our opportunities. May tbe Great Givet of it
all, help us to kef.'p the trust that fscommittcd
to us. We feel grateful to this grand State of
illinois for her generosIty in educating us and
we shall strive to repay it 0)' being gaoa citizens. We acknowledge our indebtedness t9'
the trustees for the manner In which thev have
'rpcrformcd their duties; tlie teachers
hold
in fond remembrance, feeling that to their
wisdom, fidelity, and patience, is} in a large
measure, due whatcycr success we may have in
life. To 8how our appreciation of, and our
loyalty to, our Ahpa Materr and as an incentive to tbose who may come after us, we desired to leave b~hInd us some enduring token.
A number of projects were discussed, but
none seemed so appropriate or met with sucb
general favor as a portrait of Dr. Allyn, the
head of the scbool. Two years ago, at our annual business meeting, a committee was appoInted to 'investigate as to the feasibility of
the plan and report in one year. Atour. meeting a. year ago the matter wa '3 deeMed and Dr.
Conant, a. personal fricnd'of Dr. Allyn's and
an arUst of wIde repute, was chosen to paint
the pIcture.
As loyal citizens of the 8tatp, of Illinois, we
take pride in leavIng thIs memento of one of
her prominent educators, who has left bis impress not only On the minds of the youth of
this State, but whose influence hns been felt
throughout the Nation. RIch shall be the
harvest of his fifty-five years spent in tlw publiC" schools of our Ia.nd.
The position of Dr. Allyn In the picture Is
one which Is very famIlIar to all studentS at
the Normal. It carries us all back to the da.ys
of our Bcbooll1fc, and we can almost sec those
lips open and the words ~'I have just Po word to
say" as be began Borne of his most ('xcellent
talks to the students, or it takes us a littlc far-

w;

the invention of the

!C&~va&.'¥tinged mast ha.d

feeble ODes in life to

~ropagate themselves In

tor, most dreaded day-the day on Which we been set up. We erect a tower and attach to a driveling existence rof
were to be gradua.ted, arrived, nay, the very
hour has come, and 8Jj Pro!. Parkinson reads
our names we take our pla.cesbeforethe Doctor,
there on the table lie thOle diplomas for wblch
we have worked so hard, and yet which we
m.ke with regret, for our school days are over,
thosfrdays whi~h have held so ,many struggles
and wsappomtments and yet SO many pleasmes, days which were sunny sp~ts io our Uves,
wc are listening to the last advIce fro~ presi;dent to pupn, words of praise whIch we feer
we little deserve, words rich in good counsel
for the more active Ufe 'we are entering upon,
words of tender farewell. Oertainly the artist
could not have selected a. position which would
have brought more touchIng memorJes to us.
In after years, when time will have mIxed the
sUver in our hair, and the good Doctor may
have passed to his eternal reward, when we
come from far and ncar to visit our AIm '
Mater, there will ,be no object of more interest
U; us than tbis portrait and every member of
the Alumni wIll be proud to have hadla hand
iIi securJng it.
To-night I have the llOnor of presenting tbis
portrait, in bebalf the Alumni, to the trustees
of the Southern IlHnois Normal University, to
be held by them in trust for the institution,
and the gratitude and best wishes of us all for
the success of the school go with it.

To this address, Mr. Ridgway

re~

sponded in behalf of the boal'd of trustees in his usual happy manner.
The Alumni Association' arc to be
congratulated on the success of the
meeting.

7

the honor of presenting the portrai t of Dr~
Allyu to the University bas fallen upon me,
We, who hllve had the good fortune to
spend some ycars in this school and to be num-

• ,._-',

COMMENCEMENT DAY, JUNE 13.

The day, which was eagerly awaited
by students, graduates and their
frieuds. was Commencement Day_
When the exercise" of the day began
the ball was well filled. and in a rery
short time at least fineeu h~dred
people filled tbe ball. Had i not
been for the threRtenillg weat er, the
Normal hall would have no doubt
been crowded.
Promptly at 10 D'cloek the Bavarian
Band, of Belleville, struck up a
nlareb. the faculty, trustee•• and
graduating class took seats on the
platform and the exercises of Com·
mellceUlent Duy had begun. After a
prayer by Rev. William Wallis, the
gtauduating (>SE!:IlYS llnd orations we,S
deli ,ered in the following order:
Salutatory addresses and oration, 'The Future
Citizen, Fmnk H, Colyer; essay, Popular Super·
stUions, Lois Allyn; ora.tiop, The Race Problem,
Lfohn M. Parkinsuni essay. "Learn to Labor and
to Wait," Mamie i. Bridges; oration, Southern
IllinOiS, Walter R, Kimzey; essay, The Shadows
of Life, Lizzie Parks; oratioll, The l'apaey. Wil·
liam Wallis; oration and yaledictory addre.!!Se~,
Party Spirit, John D. McMeen; presentation of
diplomas.

rrhe productions of the claRa were
indeed a credit to the in.titution from
which tbe members graduated, and of
such worth tbat we bave .thought
proper to insert. them entire in this
issue of the GAZETTE.
Aftpr the valedictory addresa, the
presentation of the diplomas, for
wiJich the class had so long and 80
earnestly Iabared, took place, Dr.
Allyn's address to the graduates WliS
liS follows:
1889 :-It has oftcn been reIJill\rkcd
civilization advances da.ngers ~nd

CI.ASS OF

that

8.S

~:~!a~!o::t~~~r!~~~nd~: ~:a~\~~~~n~.~o~::
acquired some great advantage; and so we
have. We run up masts aDd spars On our
ships ana fasten, to them salls. We have
adlled to the power of our speed on the water
and to the abIlity of commerce to procure for
us luxuries a.nd thus enhance! the comforts at
our ctvil1zatioTJ.. But we have also multiplied
many dangers of shipwreck, for we have tbus
gi ven to the ragIng storm levers by whic:h our
vessels mlly be burled to destruction. Or at
least we have prelJared the means by whicb
the 10B8 of life in case of shipwreck may be
multiplied. By these snils we can traver6e 80
much larger areas and go so nruch farther
from the shore, that we encounter dangers
vastly grcater whicb lurk for Us out in tbe open
sea and wlIjch had never been known unlcss

Its top·the arms 'of a windmfU, and we .attract,
the bolts of· heaven Itself from which there i8
DO ·escapej and destruction of the direst import follows. The primitive forefather~ of our
race dwelt In comparative safety, so far as the
winds were concerned, in the eaves and dens of
the earth. Civilization has taught man to
build honses elegant and eonvenIent, full of
luxury and ease,:and the eyelone in its envY
makes it the sport of its fury and it becomc-s
not man's refuge but the grave of his mangled corpse and of bis family. Everything
which he builds above the earth Is at the mercy
of these powers of the alr and becomes the
plaything of tbe viewless coursers of the sky.
The stately palace ereeted to defy the elements
is, in the hurricane, Ughter tha.D a feather and
goes on the wings of the wind as if made of
ether. And the greater its con'lenJences and
luxuries the quicker a.nd more complete and
the more disastrous is its ruin.
The water, man's best servant, and in many
~eBpectg his most powetful and tractable assieta-nt, when we attempt to confine it and
store it in reservoirs for cOllvenient usc, or to
convert it into steam that we apparently give
it life that it may beeomeJts useful bondsman,
how overwhelmingly omnipotent it may prove
itself to be., is shown by the recent calamity In
the mountains of Penpsylvania.. A dam is
bunt in what seems a safe coreer of the hil1s.
The waters of a hundred rills creep into it and
put themselves to sleep as qu[ctly as children
after a gleeful.frolle a.mong the flowers. There
they rest and are made the play park of the
rich and idle. Theyare in fact a part of a
new Eden and people pdde themselves on
tbeir conquest or the wholc domain of nature
and all her mighty forces. Alas, they have
forgotten in their pride of pleasure that nature envIes man his enjoyment~ as well ae his
prlvilrges and power. She watches for his
mIstakes and neglects and laughs when she
finds that he has used clay and gravel in place
of stone in the wall which is to confine those
yaters to be the occasion of his. pleasure.
The rain faUs. The floods come forth from
their hiding place in the clouds. Aud that
wall of mud is weaker than a wisp of paper,
and as little obMtructs the torrents as would' a
wreath of smoke. In an hour the homes of
fifty thousand people are swept with all their
dwellers into a maelstrom of destruction from
which hardly a ,"esUge of building survives
a.nd in which nearly ten thousand precious
livcs were lost. What was thought to be A
mean~ of power bas become 8. da.nger and a
destruction. The case is even worse when that
water is converted into steam and harnessed
to machinery. It then not only t.ea.rs the ar~
chitecture which man has constructed but
bonsor roasts its victims. Every appliance
of civi~z8t1on, every invention of luxury, evcry search for comfort becomes a 'Snare or an
engine to destroy its contriver.
And the temptations; how arolJ they multiplied 38 the arts and sciences Increasei When
we knew not thc fatal, tbough many times
useful, art of distillation, the fermented juice
of the grape was a comparatively harmless
drink, by the side of thc fiery alcohol which
rises from the al~rnb!c of the chemist. No
other examplE; than this need bo here adduced
In lllustration of the temptations to which
civilization exposes the race of man. How it
pursues hIm and nes in wait for him at every
step of his journey from the cradle to the grave,
and spares neither age, nor sex, nor condition,
nor character, blighting the best and tbe noblest equally wfth the meanest and and deprav<!d, as well the weakest as the strongest,
the highest genius as wen as the humbl~st
iutellect. Given lUXury and refinement,
knowledge and power, and opportunities,
temptations for evil will IDllltiply for mankInd, and this compels us to ask if elvJlization
ttst!lf be not ,an eviH If every step which·
man makes in the conquest of nature, if every
advantage which he wrests '"lth hIs skill and
prowess from her unwilling hand 1s so beset
with peril and brIngs around him so ma.ny and
such resolute foes, what Is the value of all our
boasted conque~ts of the forces of tbis worldl
Is noOt pessimism true and the whole tendency
of things downward and all the fs.ster a~ we
galncontroloverour~enT'ironments1 Weare
indced helpless amid Alnilghty agencies.
Why struggle against them and only disquiet
ourselves therebv1
Another thought comes in just here. Our
humane clvlUzation with a sickly sentimentaItty secks to protect the hclplesfI; who, if a1lowed to-become a ,prey to the stronger and'
economically used, might serve to support and
nourish a better race; and of it continue these

weakness and !mbedUty, cumbering the~~ai-th with its bel pIes&ness, and exhaustin that bounty of nature
at best none too large:. or the strong and the
h~eJthfuL Does it ~ot then follow that all""
our boasts of progreB~1 and improvement are
illusive or fallaci
d tbat the savage state
in whIch the str
happy are Permitted
and even eDCO
to use In all possible
ways the weak and tb?= miserable for their support a.nd gratifieaUon,i' if, after all our humane
philsllthrophy, the
So pessimlsms,1firms

ocat1

andapopular8cienti~cpbnosopbYl9SitBtyles
itself, sometimes trie~ to persuade tbe world.

We protect weakness ~and allow vIce to reprodUce and multiply th~mselves and cumber the
~arth and destroy
happiness of mankind
because of our iIomifihility and sickly sentimental benevolence, till the probabilities seem
to be that we shall h~steD the end of the race
which at the best is rlhne too far ofL
Again, how disea~Js are Increasing' a!3 this
self·indulb~Dt Ciyiljzation spreads, itself
abroad, and these be(ome more and more complicated each day. rhere men· in rural life
dwell In comparatiye health and, a large
degree of comfort, mJ~k how they suffer ,vhen
they crowd together ~to obtain what they Call
the blessings of refin~lDent and the attractions
of social life. And ~ow the temptations are
inc.reas~d by the alh!iE."ments and excitements
of the neighborhood ~of men. The stimulant
of the wine cup, 01 U}e greedy card table, the
la.nguishing thrill of 'the voluptuous danctl}the
benumbing narcoti~ At the seemingly harmless
opiate, together wltl!j all the ferocious pleasures of alcohol, do iD;1 fact strew the pathway
of the youth of ciYWt:ed nations with dangers
greater than ever wdre fabled to meet those
woo would descend~ into the regions of the
dend-"'Gor~ons an~ Hydras 4~re, deathly
Diseases and Old Ag~ feeding on,.tbeI!~st."
But alarming and;, pessimistic as this description looks it ~hst be admitted, we are
nevertheless bound .,to make the best of it.
And without doubt ""e can turn it to a. good
account if we insiS\ that it shall lead Pos to
depend for our safetY and hafJpiness on our
own alertness, kno~'ledge and obedience.
Every onC must beiully persuaded that his
honor, as well as bis staiJlHty and impl'ovcment, depends not o~ his environment or his
adYantages. One cobdition alone can secure
him in hIs peace and.aid him in his progress,
and that is a resolhte and intelligent obcdiencc. And this ()b~dience must be rendered
by his own will or .ViJs own free choiee. Hc
must first learn the IAw of nature or rather of
God in every CAse an4 then implicitly obey it.
And this obedience ;fnust be rendered in no
idle, listless 01' lwlff hearted goodyness, but
with iDtelligcnce~ ~ncerity and an energy
which give to it the whole soul without
rese-rve and with a <::hUd-likc dependence on
the higher wisdom ?:and greater power and
infinite love of Jebo~h himself. This rt!liancc
on ourselves ma.y ;"~t be any presumptous,
arrogant, boasting: "'1~rust to our keenness of
Jnsi~ht or self-inspir#U inference, but a ~reful
study of cause and IttIect, a long and patient
calculation offorees1 ifnaterials and conditions
and after that 9.. wise~djustment of conditions
d
d d Without hurry or mIstake
~~kemt~aa~S ~:m e~n St~e mountains of wester~
Pennsylvania., the ~ngineers who built it
knew, if tht'y had ~alf studic(} their profcEsion, by very silQpl~ .ealculations, what was
the pressure of the w~ter to be reSisted, what
was the stren'gth of t(ie materials, earth, stoDf',
lime, cement, timttr it may be; a.nd the
workmen knew how tall these ought to be: put
together. There wru5 no mystery at all about
it, for every p'robte~' was a. simple matter of
addi,.tion nnd mu}tipUcation. ~ADd after these
accurate calculation~ had been made then it
was Simple, honest ~'ork; not a djfficulty nor
a danger, but straigl\'t-forward and downright
honest la.bor. BuYl;there was some greedy,
dishoncst owner wh~ wa.s not willing to pay
the workman fair v;~es, or some selfish c.ontractor who wanted ~ make more than a fair
profit on his job, or ,~ome lazy workman who
wanted pay rot work never done, some sneak
who Watl williDg to~ shirk labor and neglect
duty, and the result was that clay was put
into that dam insu[ad of stone and granite,
:sand and mud in' place 01 rock, mere dirt
where should have ibeen cement, and there
stood up to resist th~ pressure of three miles
of water nothing bcit a bank of ear1;h where
there ought to have: been sometblng as solid
as the mountains "rqck-ribbed and ancient 8S
the sun." The wo~ld stands aghast at the
apailing calamity 8:~d calls it a mysterious
providence. But th~re Is rea.lly no mystery at
an about it. Thc w~olc of it is simply a point
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of obedience to'law. It was just as easy to music. The Nornlal hall and the
b.~e built that dam as strong as tbe moun- Zetetic and Socratic bal\s were open
taln to wblcb it was fastened .. it W88 to 011 the third fioor. The drawing
make-it a pile of mud. It was simply a. ques- room, with its array of excellent work.
tlon of honest work and tlme in construction. was open for inspection and attraeted
Tha.t-was all. Had the owners, tbe contrllCt- much attention. Som.e of the rooms
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A SOHOOLIWOM IDYL;
BY M. LILLIAN TUOMl'SO:Y.

SCENE,-a schoolroom dull and drowsy,
On a sultry summer day;
Slauts the mellow western 5uDl:lh1ne
On the hcnelies worn and gray.

would bave stood as the world stands and -"W'.f.~ thts ended one of the happiest
uotbin" short of an earthquake In whIch tbe weeks within tbe hIstory of the

'T~~:!::~::~ae~s::o~: :~:l~::r;
Yloat. tbe drowsy wbirr o!locusts

::~~ ~l:~:~~!U:~~Titth t~:~~~!~t;b:cI:=:~
Rnd
WIll
remembered
is that if civiJizatfon iocrca.s{)s man's danger by·tbe large company who had t~e
and multiplies his temPt8:tiona, man fnust a.dd good fortune to pa.rlicipate in the
to his knowledge, and strengthen his will to pleasure-making.

school,

be

CLASS NOTF..8.

't'he Doctorthen requested Mr. Hidgwily 1 president of the lfoard of t rusteeb l
to confer the coveted pn.rehOl£'nts,
which he did in a ahort talk.
'!'HUltSDAY EVENING.

In the evening the Uniyersity woo
1hrowIl open fur t\ rect'lltion , which
proved to he the most enj()yuhle ever
given aL the Normal. 'rhe lull I w••
crowded with u. rnerry cmupuuy of
\lleusure scekerB, while the Belleville
L.. no discoursed its most stirl'l~g

Suddenly a crB.sh,-I, turning,
Find the cause a hroke-u slate,
Anti abovco the shattered fragmf'uts

UFideUter. "

Both the valedictorian and sslutatorian wero Socratics.

Stoops m~ soungcst curly-pate.

Soon the rosy fllce

uplifted

R(lads the anger in bis eyes.
And, forgetting school and teachrl',
With It sob the baby crie!;\:
«(Fl,,'cd, I dIdn't mean to bwcak it!
But it fell, the naughty fing!"
Tben B. sudden brIght thought coming,
HI,_I'l1 give you piece of string!"

~ll

mer in Williamson county visiting
friends.
He will teach next year.
Aftm' teaching fOl" the next ynfl.l', we
understa.nd Mr. Wallis t'xped.o; to PDter
the DH Pauw University, at Greencastle, Indiana, with the expectation
of grallnating in a cla~sical Cotu·Af'. He
has made an onviable record as n st.l1dent here, aDd we arc sure that he
would leave one none tho less brilli,lnt
there.
\
On Sabbath (lVc-ning. two weeks ~e
fore baccala.t11'0ate, a vcry pleasa.nt exCl'cise was hold in the M. E. church, in
which the members of the class of '89,
who wore members of that school, took
pal't~ 1'his custom was originnted several year. ago llY Prof, Jerome. tben
the snperllltcndent, and is not only a.ppropria.te but a rcry pleasant affair.
The class member" of that S"bbath
school werc Manno Britlgcs, William
Wallis, and Lois Allyn,

-

Little fingeTs, soiled and chubby,
Gatber up tbe Lroke.n bits,At It desk) ncar by, the owner,
Gdm and frowning ...ngrv sits.

A:Her gradllation, Lizzie Pa.rks rp~
turned to her home at DuQuoin, when'
she will spend most of the summer.
F, H. Colyer expects to tca~h this
yen.f, and we bespeak for him unbounded success. As a student he has
made a brill ian t recfu:d; and will be
none the Jess a. success aM a teacher.

the class were society mmubcrs;
Lois Allyn, Mamie Bridges, John M.
Parkinson, and William Wallis were
Zetetip.s, while John D. McMeen. F.
H. Colyer, Li7.zie PaLoks, ",nd Walter R.
Kimzcy were Socratics.
As yeti J. M. "Parkinson has not sccllred R school. hut he wil1. no doubt,
soon do so. Mr. Parkinson is an experienced and successful tcach~l" and no
hoard would regret its action in placing
him in cilaJ;"ge of a school.
Walter R. Kimzey h",s been employed
as princi pal of the Tamal'oa schoo]~ for
tbe coming year. The ability of Mr.
Kimzey :\8 a pnpil teacher in tbe UDIthat is that if our philautbopy dOL'S fOster and versity is well known, and the confiprotect the fechlL' and illtirlll, Ilnd even breed dence ot the Tn.maroa pcople hns nut
weakness cf will, we urc hUI] nd to make OUT been tnisplaced.
~
individpru sl']YCa ~trong"'r, both that We ma.y
Lois A. Allyn left for ber eastern
rrsist the tide of inferiority aud that we may
cnc-ourage those Wi.Jf) arc able to st.'lnd alone. hOm(l I'hortly after commencement,
fn u. wodd, if it be so, Whl're weakness is pro- \vhere Rhe will sllent! the summm·.
tRetetl, almost., as it would seem, Ilt the ex- Miss AIl.YIl ha.."! sccnred a very desirahle
pense of til(" stmllg, it certainly is the duty of
posititm as teacher in the I<~ast St..
·("very If,vcr of his ~pt'("ie~ to !':('c tlmt lie him.self i3 firm :lIId staiJh', a.nd then tu ma.ke it at Loui.'3 !-ichools, and we are 8m'S the
'Ica~t u gO()() purt of hi~ duty to help the weak patrons of that city will ha.ve no <m.1Iso
:!md ·to llt'ar tho hurdens of tiWS(! uIH\.ble to regret th~Il' choiee.
tu pl"uted tlH'nlB('!Vt's.
It iR the lesson of
J. D_ McM(~en :.Ipont the grea.t(~r pa,rt
l!lIrist-llke hclpfulll('ss, Il('v(~r ("omplninfllg at
l
the load imposed on itself how(>vel""cl"Ushillg it oftheseniors ,'aca-lion at his home near
He h"" beell electe!1
may SCi~, hut alwa.ys ready to coheer :t.nother Mt. Vernon,
under wh!ltt'\'(~r cIrcumstanceR, I\.nd whenever principal of toe Mnrphy~horH sehool~
possihle ("ltl"l"j'llll..{ a. portion of the Ilclghhor'f;j "t a ,·ery !lesll"ablc sa!:try. M,'. McllUnlen.
Meen is a wa.ehel· of wide and successSo, tbcn, young llullcs and ~l'ntl(~m(,ll, go
ful experience, and the people of that
forth from this University hearing Jtg fleal of
hono!", and let it stimulate you to he m)hlc and ('.ity are to be Coug'ratulated 111 sccnring
to do nobll! dcedf{. YieJd tc) no discourage- h1s services.
ments on Rccount of the abunda.nCe and
WilHam Wallis is spending the SlIm-

J';t.rengtb of (wil.
Dl~ JI()t alarmed at temptation£< howeYt"l" alhu'lng or formidabie.
Let
not your spl .. it~ sink within you at any eODsidcratioll f)f tlw wl~akum:~s flJ' {wen the wickedness around you. Make }'ourselves nll that
Grnl Intends human beings to tJe and stanll In
your innocence and integrity agaillst tIle
Whole ulliver.llc If there Ahall seem to he need.
Defend the cause of the rJght; ~trcngthcD the
we:lk i raiAe up the opprcRIHld j relieve the
destitute; awl he wh(~rc.·vcr you go like tbe
,",cnial sUlJshiliC nlill the rcfr{,Bliing rain to
eurry comfort Ilnd gtHmgth and 11fe to !lll.

Faintly through the open door.
I, the teacher, warm and weary
With the busy, tedious day,
Though I hear the droninlt voices,
Half neglect the words they say.

...

Qbcy law. He must learn what are his focs
snd what are his friends, and without a

;sbadow of a donbt he wBl find to his delIght
that It is true nol\' as of old that they which
be for us nre more than those. that be against
us. And another lesson sbould be learned
and so thoroughly thai by no carelessness or
.accldcllt should it ('vcr he allowed to be forgotten or neglC<!tcd. It is that the final
security of a ma.n mUst rest in the stability of
his own will-in tile self-poised) stubborn independence of his own individual sclIhbod.
Of course he must join himself to God and
abide in Him. He might as well expect to be
independent of bis own life for activity as to
hope to be indepenuent,' of bis Maker for
security and success in anything, But under
God he is his own guardia.n and he must learn
to sta.nd against all the forces of nature and
.aU tbe agencies of ma.n, as w{lll as at..'1l.lnst.all
the fasCinations, allurementS spd temptatioDs
whicb can by possibility be brought to bea.r
upon him, It is one of the proUflest and
mogt instructivc spectacles wllich histor)'
affords to man, tllat of AtiIantl.slus in his controversies and his persecutions by !,;ucecssiye
EmpCrdl'S, muM st:lud alone and cry out in
the stern indcpen'lcDce of his sonl: ('AIiRthanasius aga.inst thc wurld.·' A n'i"an who is so
self-centered tbat he can stand alone is not
Iltrahl of anything ncw or old, matter or
spirit. lIe knows himself immortu.I, at least
till his work Is dOlle, and he dures to do rIght
and obcy the truth uuncurillg consequences."
And from him u,H opposing enemies ny.
Onc other ICE;SOIl should be reud herc, nnd

long
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ors, the builders, the overseers, the workmen,
aU been honest men and wide'a.wake at their on the second floor, Inc-Iuding Dr.
duty there' was no more need of (llsaster than Allyn's rOODl and the reception room,
there is .of cOlliston, among the stars. Had were open and were thronged through ...
tbatd.m boon built a. God builds. world it out the. evening with happy groups.

All the children Ia.ugh, e'en Freddy's
Angry brows relax their frown,
As tbe cuJprit stands before him,
Quivering lip, blue eyes cast down.

Can 1 chide the frightened haby1
To that little troubled face
Bring n deeper shade of sorrow
ThUll already tllere J traeel

Nay.

r pondeT,

strolling bomewanl,
Through the dllisies and the grass,
When my earthly sclwol-days cmUng
Througl1 the "pearly gates" 1 PIl.R!'.
And the fruit or all my toi1i~g
To the Fa.ther's feet I bring,
Will it prov~ a better oiIering
Than the baby's "plecl' of string" '!
-rGoltIen Rule.

JUST A COUNTllY SCHOOL.

When Miss 'Forrest clltcred the Westvine school fOl' the first time she wa.s
disagreeably ~urp!'isc{L
Fl'esh from
the normal sehool l with high ideas
concel'ning Nlucation, her spirits were
danlpencd by the prospect hefore her.
It was a real, ohl-fashioncd country
schoolhouse.
"Four baeo wa11s. n
raisel~ platform in the back of th"
room with the long sHat built in thc
wall, alld abovH, the Well-WOl"n blackboard. Four rows of doubJp. ~wats, a.nd
de~ks into whiuh ma.ny kni\'(~s had cnt,
and lIDcnrtaillcd windows.
At nine o'clock Miss FOl'l'est rang
the b(\ll. and the boys alHI girls came
in and took their seats,
There were
twenty-five of them in all, a ft'csh,
healthy-lookin!; set, many of tbem a
littlo tll1litl of the new ·'tC':l.cher" at
first.
After the opening .exercises,
paper was distributed, alld each
scholar who could writ.e was asked to
give fLU ~wconnt of the past vacation.
This evi!lently was a task that had
never before been pm-formed, and some
of them sat. anel stared at t1w foolscap
for the next 'half hour without writing
a word. Some few of them went l'ight
to wOI'k, :U1tt Mi:=;s Forrest was cer~"tin]y amused, jf not edified, by some
tile productions as she read them
ovel' at home that night. One of the
oldest boys banded in the following:

of

VACATION.

This v!l("n.tion We had no Nise time me ~ml
jIm lake ,"Vent to thc rIvel' and cot 8um Big
fish 'and anuthcr uay i went to tllC cattle show

:~~: ~l~~l t~!)~~sth~ala~Cak~d ()~Ot ~fs t~:r~~~~

namcd Artical i'like to write letters but i dont
. Hkc to Cum to school Po. he snys i must Go ttl
1m fifteen Good by yours etc.
TOM CLA.CK.

Miss ForrestfiVas a wide-awake sen ..
sible girl. She had come to Weswille
to work, and ""ivas willing to do her
part. She inred.ded to leave the school
in a very dilfer4nt SLate from that in
which she fomld it, and so the first
thing she did ~ was to cDthuse her
pupils. One of ,tbe classes was studying the map "'" North America. A
l:tre-e map was heeded, but tbere was
no way of bnyi&.g one. All at once a
happy idea en("l'ed the bllsy school
teacher's brain~. A map couid be
drawn on a lal'g~ sheet of brown paper
and colored Wi1i) crayon j' then oTerything could be bointed out on it. and
if it were nicely.-ilone it wonld be quite
an addition to~ the room.
She sct
about it at ODcc,f[LOd getting two of the
girls to belp hed and at the end of the
week a bome-~lade map of North
America hung qn the wall at the le~t
of the desk. ':Chis was so very useful
that sf?me small~'r ma.ps werc made in
the ~ame w:ty gf other countdcs and
fastened togethQr at the top so that
tbey could be tllmed as a chart. A,fter
that the gcogra~by recitations seemed
like nn interestit\g gam{~ to the c]asses.
By and by thd lcaves began to turn
and the children; used to pICk out the
prettiest for Mis~ Forrest, as they now
call~d her,
Sh~ ask!·d them to find
the most bdlIiant they CHuM, and
press them bet~ecn the leaves of old
books. Aftcrwa,d she made tbem up
intO little bunclles~ or crescents, or
crossc.s, a.nd ta.cked them up in the
rooJU. Pictnre 'frames were made of
cones. and in tge fi'amcs were put
some of the dra.~ings hy the ~hildl'en.
One day Mr. plune. tbe <listricL committee, wa1kcd it}. He was n~l'y much
snrprisecl to find such an altered
school. The atknd:UJce had been the
best ever know8 i hut be could not
wonder at thatwpen he sa.w how intere~ted they wE're£ and how the school
room itself had iJllproved. Miss For
rest vcntured a §uggcstion about the
boartl9 and askC!i!if it were possible to
hanl tlw pI:e;.;en~ one re-coa.ted and
a.lso to have hoa!'t{:;; added til t.he sides
of the room.
HWell," sa\(.1 thp ~elltleDlan, '"L will
see ahout it, and \ if W(' CUD get it done
for a reasonable ~ount you shall have
it;" and Sl1re eno,ugh it wa..o.; a ~uccess.
Th(~ next thing~ wanted were shades
for the windows; The pupils complained of the sup on tllCir desks nnd
books. Ylhy Dothaise enongh money
to buy thesn sh:l.(l~s by gh'ing all enterta.inment some ~ight?
So the boys
aml girls learned'dialctgues, songs l and
pieces under tb~ direction of their
unwearied tcachet and one night rendel'ed these. for ,the p1easure of their
friends. The litttc room wa.s crowded,
and sevollt.)"-iive i,ickcts wero sold, at
ten ceuts apicce. With this they purchased some nice fnrtains and fixtures l
and the room wn..~ mnch impro"t-lri.
After the wi~t~r vacation a library
was started, fOl" tlt'c (luthnsiastic teacher
brought ba.ck to Wesh'ille with her a
number of her borks.
At the end of t~e year a better situation was oftered~Miss Forrest, which,
of conrsc • .she accepted:; hut she went
away with the go~d wishes of all, and
tbe seed whieh ,fue had sown in that
conntry placc bo~ its fl'llit. Of COlIl'se
her path was not~alwn.vs smooth; there
were rough plac,Qs in t.he way~ but
sOlllchow sho ha~ a happy faculty of
bringing snDshino. ont of shitdow, a.nd
she bns given h,," heart to I,he work.
Her Westville scholars often write to
hcr, and their Ictt:el'5 are very diffcl'ent

,
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NORMAL .'. GAZETT.E.
TEAOHING LITERATURE.
least, who live and dress and perform
Oftentimes the teacher will 'find that
·The subject oE l,terature would hold Doble deeds as tbese do? Afterward simple, lwwe-made apparatus IS better
more of pure enjoyment with our pu- the· lesson may serve as a reproduction for illustrating scientific principles
pils If the ruasterpieces of authors, exercise, the cbildren wnting on slates than that which has held sway in laboand not literary history, formed the ·0,\' paper in their own language the mtories for years. The student's mind
Pretty lines and is confused by a complex piece of !IpbaBis of st.udy. How l¥ucb ,more im- poem or story.
portant is it that they know and ap- couplets of poems, thai form distinct p ..ratus. He loses sight of the principreciate wha~ nD authOl" has written pictures or thoughts in themselv,l'," pie which you wo\dd teach, in his perthlfn that they should be able to reci te may be stored ",way in tile memory;.or, plexity to solve- the riddle of the mathe date and place of his birth, gradi,- with the younger classes cOllied ;,. neat chine. Again, thIs home-made appaation from college, and death, or give handwriting on the bla.ck board al1d ratus has speeia.l merit in the "'yes of
the school trustee, who se(,.. that, with
an extended list of the names of h,s utilized as lessons in penmanship.
The qbservance 'Of author's birthday a·n expenditure of five cents, som~thiDg,
writIngs, wi~h the dates of their publicu.tion!
That Professors Sprague, is an excellent me~~ns of Instilling 8. ha.s been made which usually costs five
Rolfe, Hudson, and Blaisdell have deep and abiding love for his writings. dollars.
It may seem a strange statement that
inaugurated gl'cn.t and ben-eficent 1'e- Mn.ke sJlCaial prc}>arlltion for the OCC.Rfornls in literature teachings dUl"illg sian, a.nd invite -the parents and fl'lenas one can make his own apparatus and
the past decade can not be gaillsaid, of the school. If it be the birthday of experiment with it in less time than is
but the old plan of studying the history the poet Bryant, the memomble 3d o~, reqUIred to use the--old-fashioned appaof literature, of studyillg about au- Novem~el', havc the room appropri- ratus. yetitisafact. }i"ol'cxample,the
thors instead of studying the authors "Iely decoratod with wIld flowers and orinciples taught by the so-called
through their writings, yet rules su- autumn leaves, with here a.nd thertS a Hfounta.in in vacuo'~ arc much more
preme in many of onr high schools cluster or a vase of the poet's favorites quickly illustrated by .a hottle WIth
snd seminaries. The chi1tlren ask for -yel1ow violets, fringed gentians, as- rubber stopper and tubing, as shown in
bread RDd we give them a stone; they ters, and golden-rod. Memory gems Gage's Elements oj Physics, p. 3, Fig.
bep: for meat aud we throw them m~y be given a.s opening and closing 3. In this eaSe the lungs are used' as
exercises. poems recited and l'cad, the an air-pump. If the saOle bottle aDd
bones.
It is not llCCt~cl!U'y to study a long history of the poet's life related, anoc- tubing be :Lr.rangcd as shown in the
notcs
told. and the poet's portrait ex. a.bove mentioned text-hook~ p" 50, Fig.
list of authors in order to cultiva.te a
taste for gooll lIterature, to stiruuln,te bibited, and, lastly, some of his sborter 40, the lungs may be uscd as a eona love for systematic ilntl WllOlosome lyrics, that have been set to IUusie, deuser, amI the bottle will supply the
reading. A few St\lcctioDfl of a few sung by the whole school. Such excr- place of a. condonsing chamber. C~n
classie.Ll ~LUthol's arc quite enough. ciscs will create a l"C\'Cl'cnce for this trlvances by which all the experiments
Neithcr i::; it I1ccessal'y to begin, as our ra,rc singer of natl1l'e? and a.n iutcrest may be performed which usually· retextbuoks OIl literature usually do, on ill his writing::;, that their later 1ife a.nd 4jllirc air-pump and condenser nrc H,S
Chaucer or Spenser. Immatnred minds larger experience will only serve to simple i.LS these.
·The COlUmon scbool teacher who has
can b"rdly be expected to al'l'reciate bruaden and deepeu.-[Snpt. Will. S.
difficulty in secnring air-pump and
the p(!cllliarities of English thought Munroe in Journal of Education.
condenser may rejoice in the thought
and cxpn.!.<lsion of several hundred
HUNT!.'-AlADE APPAJ/A TUI>.
that he has a. p~t.ir of lungs which may
ycn.rs a.go. Ruthcl' bc~i D wi th Sorucbe made to supply the place of both,
JUliN E. WOOUIlULL,
._thiug ,simple, antI, step by step, lead up
.nf. Natural Scieucc ill the College fdr and nrc less liable to get out of order"
to the Ulore difticult)t!-u aLstru:;c. A Pmf£'sl'iOi'
tlle TralnllJg of Teachers, New York City, They will not require him to spend his
and author of .illanttal of llome-mltde AppaMindy of Lonb,Tfellow.....I'cl.nd IrvinlZ will
rat1'.~.
Satunlay afternoons in oiling them and
pRve· the way for Goldsmith alld Addisonj Wililc Spouser. Shakespeare, aod
It is a liuty every teacher OWHS to his fixing the valves. The time I'bquirod
Keu.te, IDlISt forever remain scaled. vol- pupils to explain to them, or help th-cm to get ready the oltl-fasbioDed apparaumes to the pupi1s who have liot maue' to find out for themselves, the eallscs tus unfits it for the public school. aod
a thorough study of the lcss difficult of the lIatural phenomena which occur the tillle required for its manipUlation
writer::;.
daily before thOlr eyes. Yet to l.~Ullcl' in tIw c]U::iS causes the pupils' llllllds to
Even the yOllnge~t pupill'l may he iH- tako to teach pupils about natufal ob- wander.
Perha.ps the cbil·f nrgumellt in favor
tercsted in Heleetions from Lonrlellow jects without allowing them to !Jec,
and IUaoy of the tales flf Irvi~lg SJ;ld handle, hear, taBte, or smell thcm,-i. e., of home-made apparatus is what might
Hawthorne may be readily adapLe(lfto to come in contact with them by mea.ns be" caned the manual trammg Sl'guthe t1.nder~t.amliog and l~DjoymeDt oJ of thcir t::lenS(lS, is like tl)'ing to teach menti i. e., the argument of its educapupils in the advanced primary grades, music to a man who n'as born deaf, or tiona.l val Lie tu the student who conAfter thm;e will follow in eaHY and color to a man who was born bli lid. struct-IS it. The fH·(),ee~s Hf respiration,
natural !<;uccession the writings of Althollgh it is pff~tty gcuera.lly ('OD- eirculatioo. action of mnsclcs, formaWhittiCl', Bryant, Holmes and Bnr- ceded th"t th" tcaching of the physical tion of Yoivc, dige~tion, a.nd wany others. admit,~nav, demand,-illllstrativc
oughs.
sciences o'U!Jhl to be :Lcc~)mpaoiod with cxperiments. and the advalltages of
Why begin tbe study of litemLnre so illustrativc experimcnts, it is rarely howo-made apparatus all~ quito a~ apearly in the school life? That the per- dotH;~ iu the public s('hoois, even i 0 the parent in this field 80S in thc realm of
the pbYHicoll sciences.
ception. memory, and imagination larger high schools.
.-~-lIlay be cultivated; that the sensibiliTho science teacher in the public
TUil! RASCAl•.
ties ma.y he ~orr.e~tQ~ :tnd relined; tha.t schools appears 10 be in a st~tW of mind
Drivillg, the ot.her day, ~llotl~ ooe
a deep 3.u(1 alndlUg love ma.y be in- which might bo described us hopoless.
stilled for til(: pure thoughts alld noble He kuows that it i., idle to look for of the broaci old tlll'lIpikes of EaHtel'tl
(Julltlecticut, wl.crt' the sb\l.!;e ,"mlehes
utterances that enrich the shelves of well-equipped laboratories in the public used to CUl"l'y lL ,bdly trail (If liff', H.ud
our sLudies and· pubHc 1ibra.l'ic!;. 11'01', Hchools. He, kuows, also. that, eVen if where now the great through telesays Homer B. Sprague, "It l'BvelllJo! b~ ctHlld hope for In bora.toric.s aDd ilTi- gral)h Jine~ make the isolati(JU seem
even more OJipTt-'ssive. we eante upon
possibilities~ touches to tiuer issnes, pal'atus, hc ccrtailily can neyer t'xpect a striking example of educatioual illhl'ondone thought, k i Ilules fa.i th, sets a course of stl1fly which will permit, of consisteJI(~Y·
At Ihe l'i.uut.hern base of a atePllshelt.lw soul fmB, 4Jnickeus and grC':"l.tens as suilident time for lahom. tory lvol'k.
tE:'riug hil1 H(ood 11 pretty I while disnothing else ca.n do."
Therefore he f"n" into the old w"yof trict schdol house" A BI.mrkUng brook
Begin with simp-Ie selections,-that m;signillg lessoDs from·the Wxt-oook.~
went singing by, a huge! oak tree
which _they can nndel'stand and appreTbc fi,.st difficulty in the pl'Ob]"m, bpread its far-reaching- arms over the
little
temple of leurning, aud Oll a
oia.te; b'.lYe f.he diffimdt words and allu- HoUJ slw.ll 'We make it l)rrwti(:«ble to teach hu~e fiat
rock Ilear by the tiny girls
siou~ explained; th(' selection silently science in the Jntblic schools experiment- hud :.\rrungt:d It piny house of hits of
read and studieu; t.Il{' story told. Or the (JJly~~ iH that s('hool boards have not tll(' moss llud shining LH~bhleM. We were
substance of the selection given. in the meall~ whel'ein to purcha~(~ apparatns just sa\'ing huw the pupils privileged
to speud Iheir PHa'ly da,Ys in so delightpupil's OWl) language; the scenes de- to an)' grcat extent. This has induced ful a spot JUU!:It carry the mernorY"
scribell 1 drawn with pencil, or painted tbe mallufacturc of what might b~ pictured III theil' heart.s titr()ul!h all
in water colors; here the imagination call(~(l demon,qtration appnratuR, much the weArine~~~ of advancing years,
when the outer door was opened and
must be called into exercisc and an ex- cheaper and simpler in construction we looked, hopill/l to get a glimpse of
c..Jlellt OPl'OI·tllllily is preHeUL('u for thn.n that. hitherto IIsp-d, awl therefore llIspirio!,: child-life.
In the dool'wny llupeured the
testing and COtl'cctilig tll(' cOIlc(JptioD ysstly superior fol' ilIustrutiou' prillcitt.'llclll:'l\ U 'young girl with elahorate
of harmon), /lnd coJon:;, The ('harac- 1)108, but ),f·t not snfficient1yO l'ptillt'(i tl.nxen
r.. izztls, M !'war-Iet shoulder cape
tCl'S llI:ly then he discnss(ld ft.l1d vel'i- fol' . makillg a.c('nr:1to memml'emcDt~. nnti nn immelHw hUHtlp. who took a
llrolonged
look lit the ~I()wly pns!o;ingfiec.t for is it not possible fo}' thc chil- This appara.tu~ is still so {lxpensh'c t ha.t
drcn to know the "YilltlgC Blacksmith" it will bo a long time beforo school loJtrangers wh,ile a ciozen boys l'u~hl>d
pell-mell PIIBt her ill~() the "pell IIiI',
MId "J>vllngeJinc,·'·-~q!!!9 pcr5ullo at l)Q~fd~ will be alJlu ~o Furchu.c it.
screumillg and ,y~lIlllg lifi~ II pacl\ !If
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savages. Runnlng until they ..ained
.. point ·by the roadside a little in advance of us, the. largest, a tall ladO()f
about seventeen, with a diabolical
grin proceeded' to lead each boy ill
turn by the ear,lIn a circle about himself. with a "Gee Up!H and "Gee
whoa!" 8S if th+y were steers.
We passed oni and before our indiguation had had ,time to subside, met a
farmer upon Ii load of 8tm w atld as be
reined bis tenm;one side for'us to P8SS.
we asked:
.)
"What kind of a selioal llave you up
here?" _
1
uOh.·' said t~ie man, looking BUrprised at allY Que's takiug an interest
in the school, "I don't hardly know
but I reckon it would be pretty rair' if
it weren'.t forTo!ll Rascal. I expect he
keeps thmgs generally stirred up a8
usual. You didn't happen to c';rue
along at recess time andaee hilna performin't did ye?"
"Wouldn't wpl}der if we did get a
glimpse of hini,. Wllo is this 'rom
Ruseal?"
.
"Oh, that ain't, his IJanle, but be's
been ctlUed so efer since he was"" little fellow. Oll~.ofthe men who moved
out of the distrtct to get his children
away from himi gave it to him, and it
fits so well that it sticks like tar. His
father Ii yes iu that big house over
yonder. He always boards the teach·
er, and IIJanages things generally
around"here, and no schoolma'l1ln can
stay in that schbol house unless she's
blind with the.eye that looks toward
'rom. He's spoiled every term of
school bere 8i nr.e he was seven year~
old. The sclloQl house Jnigbt 8 good
~eal better be sbut up, but you know
It'. the luw 10 hilve so much scuool. I
look my ~oung'oues ovt long enough
to let their ears grGW on. You see
'rom Rascal, he-"
"Yes, we kuow, we've seen him.
~hY don't yo~ do sometbing about
HCan1t. you~. see l stranger. Pm u
poor ll1~ll. I nfigbt ju~t as well pla.n
starvatIOn for my famIly as tn complain of '110m H.~scal; und I am so1ixed
I '!'ln't get aw"S. We have hoped for
!lus two or three year" tbat !Jis folks
would send hi~l away (0 scLlOol, but
be's sucb a poor scholar that be is
aslJamed to g~ anywhere else, and
they are asham~d to bave him; ~o h~
stays on here al)d raises Cain. And
yet tLey call ~his a free countrywhere a doze~ poor families ~re
obliged to S"1I1l th"ir chiidrell to
50hool to have. them·al.msed. 1I
Perhaps you tllink there isouly one
TOfn Rascal, bi!t I fRoey you could
find several oqtbe species in nearly
every country tr.wn. Tbey may not
actually abuseLthe small scholars ao
this one ~id. btit they alJuse t.he te~ch
er by. their ulwpy.th behavior and ulter disregard omrules. 'rttey ruin t.he
usefuln€s! of tl~e school a.nd the reputatUm of j.eacbe,r who can dd nothint,
with them, by; :ll1aking it difficult fo~
~er to get lI11ot~er, llositioll. In some
Instances tbe't, cbew tolJacco ill school
time, and eat ~pples and l1ut~j they
lise profane ~ld vulgar language;
wheu pretendH~g tn work their eXSlnpies tlley nlHke~ndecent pictures upon
tiJl:!ir I.,,;}ate~. "" hat is clone about it?
Just nothing '~at all. No one dares
make a c()mpl1\.~lltt fol' fear the parents
of theBe Tom. H.ilscals will t.ake offence.
One such unruly boy has heell ex!l.elled from. scl~()()1 neal'ly every tel'llI
slllee he WftS 5.' IDere child, and thi~
term hus been from dhst rict to distric(
marle trouble, :.(nd beeu exvel1ec'l.
'
"How is Lhe school in your di~tl'ict
progzoessillg?" I overheard one woman
ask orannther ill a pHssenger coach on
the New London Northern Railroad
the other day.
'
•. We have a tiue teacuer and would
have u good sChool 1 only t.he larlre
uoys ut'ha ve so~ Ladly that I dOUbtif
any or the scnolul's are learning
lUuch."
;
"'rile !argel-!t~ boy I IHeet occasIOn·
ully, alld I had tuncied he was a perfect
brentleman." ;
"He can apr!'ar well, but he·is the
worst of an,\' of the scholar~. he is so
sty; you know how it is nowadays, the
large boys are under 110 restraint at
all in. school. rrhen there is II boy
living at Captain Miller's, who was
takeu fronl U reform scboo1.-a city
boy who knnw~ every.wrong thing it
il:i lJo8~ible f,or u~hoy to kuowj his very
prp:o;nce is contAminating."
What iH tlw l~elUe9..Y for thiR lanlelitnl1le state of tnoral!:l nnd manners?
Wh" will answer?-f Mrs. 4nnie A.
Prc~tQn, in JOV/r1uy,1 Qf edl'cqtion.
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sweetness and light ~o~pared to the tial part of' a Bound edu~tion, and,
"Now Beila"nd !\Iamie they was' mystifying contenls of the. modern also,' it is to be hoped, a taste for pure
textbooks. As to the Bnalysiswhich and strong hooks which would make
,,-whlsperin' and MissMllrkem,says-" fills the backs of the ,grammars now in the sensational. silly. or senSt10UR
IIWe wasn't a·whisperin'."
.. u~e, it is like the dynamite gun. a novel distasteCul forevermore.
"Yes,.you was so."
purely modQrn iuvention of questionBut if grammar fails to teach "tbe
"No, we wasn't neither."
able value.
right use ,of words," there is ODe ~tudy
"Oh, I Been ye, snrt Miss Markeru
Yet with all the time now sptnt in that does this; it is etymology. Some
BRYS,"-hut here the talkative school language 1.",80ns we hear that com'er- of our conlmonest words hold mean'girls oross t.he strret. nnd the remarks ~atio~ Is a lost art, and that letlers ings, often unknown to those that use
of t hilt ullwh .trled Jady nrp not known
to tlih'! hi~lnrjnn.·
sncll as ,i\IHdame Sevigne wrote are tlJelll, yet so str()llg~ so heautiful, so
Anrl yet, oh outl'agE'd sbade of Lind- writlen no more. Our children de- suggestive, that Archdeacon 'rrelJcb
lev Murray! over the,doorway whence vote many weary bours to dry studies compares tbem to turnished cOins
these «irIs have just emerged Is 0. which are designed to teach the art of thnt under the s<>iI of daily use still
carved stone lintel, whereon he who speaking and writing, aDd aner all bear the imllge of the king. -History,
rUlls may read the words "Grammar they can neither speak nor write well. philosophy, ]loetry, are all to be found
School." But these are little learners,
The art of expression is not to be in them. As the once Jiving fly is
and the school haa had'only a short learned by dint of splitting sentences embalmed and enshrined in amber,
time to train them. In the can versa- Into fragments, and giying hatd so the onee living thought of the race
tion of the sweet girl graduale we shall names to the component parts. If the is preserved in our everv-day lanperhaps bear the result of the gram... time now spent in Hanalysis" were guage. Indeed we never really commatical studies in whieh so many devoted to rellding from tbe works of prehend n word, we can never use it
hours have been 'spent.
our best and brightest writers, pupils effectively. till we know its root meanWe find that she speaks well. If. and would illsensibly learn to use words ing.
This knowledge of word::l, as fU3cin·
only if, she has associated with cuI- ,well, and would acquire this knowltured peonle. If she has not had this edge without worry and weariness. ating 8S jt is useful, is set forth in several
works, full of interest to 8ny
advantage she has perbaps amended New words might be explained as
tbe most marked defects of bel' speech; they oecur. and thus tbe learner's vo- reader. and ea~y of comJlteh nsion
even to a cbiid.
but observation will show tha, the cabulary would Increase day by day.
Surely the pupils of our schools
laboriously learned Rules of Syntax
Tbe meagerness of that yocabulary
have hall but small share in bringing at present will astonish any toocber would be better employed in reading
about this result.
who will make the matter Ii subject of these than ill learning bow a Heorn_
Improvement has been effected by inquiry. While our youug people are plex imperati ve member" differs from
din.t of corrections from ber teacber. laboriously acquiring a smattering of a "compound decJarative member."
intercourse with 'schoolmates who French, German. or it may be Greek, aod by what tokens to distinguisb an
have grea.ter' home advantages, and much of our rich and beautiful En- Uinfinitive olJject clause." - E . .AI.
imitation, perhaps unconSCiOUS, of tbe gli.2h la'nguage is 88 unknown to them Ha:rdinge, in Journol of Ed.ucation.
diction of her favorite heroines.
as any foreign'tollgue. Herein, perAN INOIIJENT IN SOnOOL GO VERN·
But the vocabulary of the girl grad- baps, lies the cause of the young stuJlfENT.
.
uate is meager in ~he extreme. Our dent's abhorrence of essay writing.
language is wonderfully rich in adjec- The trouble is not so much lack of
In a school in New York Clly, in
,-,tives, but she is ~n speaking terms ideas as Jack of words wherein to which pupils were received who
with only a. dozen.. and these are clothe tLlOse ideas.
needed special training, on account of
cruelly ovetworke~, and pressed into
And herein also we have a rE'aSOD some personal peculiarities, tbere was
seryice on all occasl\'til.~reat or smaiL for the low literary taste of the ayer- a teacher from one of tbe best families,
"'Lovely," "splendid," "sweet," n ex - age reader. Every rnother knows of remarkably prepossessing appearquisite," and "perfectly beautiful," that a child will enjo,S a story when ance. Sbe ~ad received a thorough
are all applied to the contents of a it is, so to speak, translat.d for him education, and was fully competent,
ulilliner's window. Nothingstronger into every-day language. wlJich he as far as scholarship and culture could
can be found for a sunset on the ocean, would never read for hiInself couched make her, to fill a professorship in al.
or a musIcal composition whicu en- jn the author's language. It is not mm~t any institutiotl of learing in the
chants the civilized world.
that the ideas are above his mental country, But witb a Christian devoYet all these young people IJUve reach, but as he would himslf say, the tion, .be bad given berself up to the
learned, or are learning, yrammar,<iJy long words.
mbst benevolent work of training a
which, as the good ~cbolar glibly inMay not many Deople be, in tbh~ reo I class of girls in this school, whose
forills us, "We learn tbe right use of spect, like children? It is possible to early edueation and cLllture had been
words both in speaking and writing." express the loftiest thought in lan- sadly neglected. She bad one pecLlIiNow, do we?
guage suited to a child. Our Bible arity prominent above all her other
Bad habits of speech acquired in bodies forth the grandest ideas the good qualitles-it was perfect selfyouth are exceedingly (lifficul~ to human soul can grasp in words wbich controlandself-possession. Kindness
conquer, and when they have been the most unletlered reader can com- was the Jaw of her being, and love the
overcome this has been done, not by prehend; and for tbis very reason it is ruling principle of ber life,
study of grammatical rules, but by considered the gem of our ]anguage,
In her class WfiS one girl, who, by
intercourse with cultured people, and, even by those who do Dot acknowl- some means, was as nearly ungoverned
above all, by acquaintance with good edge it as a revelation of divine tf"uth. and ungovernable as any human beBut all original writer is apt to ex- ing could ue. outside of the penitenn.,
literature.
A knowlttdge of tfle purts or speech preBs iJis unusual ideas in ullusual ary or insane asylum. She was, in
and tb~r inflections may be useful in words. He is bent on finding the every characteristic, the opposite of
after-life. and will certainly be help- word wbich most u{'curately conveys her teacher. Duril1g one weeh: slle
ful if the plIVil takes up the study of ,his meaning, and bas no thought of seemed especially bad. Nothing
a foreign language.
But wherein suiting his language to the ears of the pleased bel', and by evel'y means in
profits it a child to know what Synec· groundlings, Thus from one page of her power she tried to vex. annoy and
:loche ""lid Ecpilonesis are '! Or how the Marble Faun We take "apotbeo- discourage tbose nearest to her., No
is it benefitted by knowing whut a size" and "anatbemas." George, Eliot Bevere pur.ishment was inflicted. but
"complex dependent mernuer" 18? use8 many uncommon words~ and seclusion, deprivl1tioll of privileges,
Or to what end bas it beaten into its even tbe g~nial UAutocrat," in one and other like means, seryed only to
PQQr brains the crabbed pro]losition single page, is guilty of "amorphous,~' intensify the badness of her natuI'e,
that "A future cODtingency is best ,.."pelvis," "caryatid," and "scullion." The worse she ncted the kinder her
expressed by" yerb in lhe subjunclIve
Few persons bave e~ougb literary teacher seemed to be. One day she
present; ann a mere suppositiun, witil enterprise to read with the aid of dic- seemed bent on doing her worst.. At
indefinite time, by a verb in the sub· tionary and cncycloprodia, even when tbe close of Ihe lesson, sbe was rejunctive ~mperfect; hut a conditional those repositories of desi('cated learn· quested to remain after the rest had
circumstallce aSSllHlf"d us a fuct, re- ing are within easy reach.
retired. For .some minutes nothing
quires the indiculi\"t~ mood"? Tbis
The batfied reader is apt to turn with was said. At last the question was
Bore travuil have the compileJB of a sigh of relief to tbe pages of Mrs. X. IIsked, "Why do you per~ist ill acting
text-books in vented that the cbildren Y. P. Q. Northworth, or to similar so badly? Are you illtreated? Who
of men might be exercised there:"ith. rivers of literary reJreshment, where Is your enemy? Tell me the whole
How can anv one correct bad habits of tbere is smooth sailing, and 110 fear of truth. What is the matter with you?
speech by a rule so com]llex .,Id in- "striking a snag/'
Are you hal pier in bejng bad than in
comprepensible as thi.?
Good reaaing would not only en- trying to grow better?" She was si·
Our, parents and grund-purents large the pupil's vocabulary and teach lent. For tell minutes notbing was
studied Lindley Murmy's grammar, tbe art of Hsing words weJl; froJ[] it said, but it was evident that her feeland doubtless blistered its crabbed would be gained that familiarity witb ings were deeply aroused. At last she
pa!!es with their tellTS, bill tberein I~ our be~~ lIt~fllture which je an essen- hrQke out with a passionate excIama-

"Ten great "novels," voted by seventy leading Am~rican judges, upon inquiry by Jenki9.Lloyd, with the muubel' wbo voted 11'01' each: "The Scarlet
Letter" (39), "Les Miserahles" (39),
"Romola" (37~, "Adam Bede" (36).
"Ivanhoe" (35);, "David Coppel'fiehl"
(28). "Henry lj!slllond" (24), "Wilhelm
Meister" (24). fi uUncle Tom's Cabin"
(24), "On Thc;tIeights" (23.)
C: • •

•••

A graduate ~of the University of
Micbigan take~ tbe place in Mrs. Sylvanus Reed's Ekhool, New York ,City,
left vacant byt tbe marriage of Miss
Wioif"ed Edg~rton.

Prof.

-----=-t '

Delitzs~h,

~

•

I

lit 75 years of IIge.
ha~ Der~o[]al di:rection of the seminary
for the edua.ation of missionaries
among the J e~s. recently established
at Leip<ig.
~
--1

•••• ,

'rbe compulspry @cllool law I"t'cently
passed by the Mexican governmell t is
working satisf~ctoriIY.
".

I

••

Tbe enrolled school population of
Ihe south has. Bucreased 300 per cent.
since 1870.
j

-----,>...~.-.~-----

It is discove~d tha~ a sch06lleacher
near Montreal can neither read nor
write.
'

1
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Are requested to call any time after this date, between the hours of 7 .A. M.
and 9 P. M., lind examine our stock, compnsing a full line of

-Jewe]ry, Watoheg, C]ookg, Eto.
Our

arraD~ements

are such with eastern manufacturers ~bat We aTe prepared to
duplicate goods of any quality and price. We bave in stock of
the leading manufacturers a large variety of

SUver-plated Ware Suitable for pre:;entg.
~During tbe month we will enlarge our stock of TEACHERS' BIBLES, and
offer tbem at .. small cash profit:

INGERSOLL- & SHEPPARD .
THE ROUTE TO NASHVILLE.

This is truly an age of railroads, an
era of tr~vel. In fact a large part of
the worIa is on wheels. It Is a time
when! numerous railway companies
enter into a sharp competition in
their efforts to increase the passenger
tramcover their respective lines. And
when great assemblies aud national
conventioi'ls are to be held, the different railroad" offer special inducements
and attractions to' gain the patronage
of tbe people wbo expect to attend
such meetings. In tbis special excursifiD' business in the west and south,
no passenger line is hetter or more fa·
vorably known than the Illinois Cen·
tral. For Hs many fine excursions
for teachers tbls line is exceedingly
popular in educational circles. 'Wben
tbe World:"s Exposition at New Or·
leans was tbe great attraction, a few
years ago, tbe Illinois Central com·
'!l,my, witb its usual enterprise and
its cbaracteristic devotion to tbe in·
terests of its patrons, conducted special teachers' excundons to New Orleans during tbe holiday vacation.
Hundreds of teacbers from all over
the nortbwest took advantage of
these ex<)ureioD and can attest to tbe
jollity of an Illinois Central "teach·
era' excursion," as conducted by tbe
prince of excursion agents, Capt. J.
F. 1I'Ierry, and bis popular Jieutenan~
Mr. J. A. Wheeler. These gentiemen went witb tbe excursion for the
sole purpose of assisting tbe t~achers
in finding comfortable quarters at
New Orleans and arran{'ing for sucb
pleasant side trips as would be of interest to the teacbers, thus rendering
tbeir stay in the south a continual
round of happy visits by railwavand
steamLoat to attractive and historic
points wbich space forbids mention·
ing here. When tbe National Edu·
catlonal As"ociation met at Madison,
Wis., tbe company was ready with a
teachers'speclal train; and again at
Topeka alid Cbicago. And now with
his wonted enthusiasm Capt. Merry
is in the field in tbe in terests of tbe
teacbers of the northwest who expect
to visit Nashville te. attend the Na·
tional Association, July 16-20, 1889.
A special train for teachers will be
run through without cbange, via
Cairo. n{., sud Martin, 'renn. Ar·
rangements have already been made
for several exquisite side trips from
Nasbville to such points as Lookout
Mountain and M.mmotb Cave and
otber points of interest near tbe city
at a nominal expense. Be assured
tbat the teacbers wlll.not be left to go
undirected, for General Western Pas·
senger Agen); Merry and his assistan t,
Mr. Wbeeler, Will go with tbe exc .• r.
aionlst. and will remain with tbem
until the side trips have been made.
Th.l~ rllet alone IIl~UTes the best posslI

b!e arrangements for tbe comfort
pleasure. of tbe touri~ts. Tbese gentlemen are already popularly known
among the teachers of the nortbwest,
and hundred. feel lbat lIO teacbers'
excursion party is quite complete
without them.
The teacbers' special train wil1 con·
slst of Pullman sleepers and elega'nt
cbair cars, and tbe entire journey wilf
be more like a "jolIy picnic on wheels"
tban anything else the editor can
tbink of. We understand a song
book is being published especially for
the occasion, and several Parlor Uar
Concerts \viii be gi ven en rou te for
Nasbville. Because of the geograpbical location of Nashville, and tbe
many points of interest and attraction
in and about the" Atbenic City of tbe
Soutb," tbis excursion will be a
Letter Week" to all wbo take advantage of it. The editor of the Normal
Monthly, witb the bappy experiences
of several of these excursions in mind,

N.I

. H. Wilson, Lavinia Levs.li, Cbarles
Davenport, Lu Biru Hendee, Joseph B. GilJ,
John Rapp, H. W. LOwrie, E. L. Sprecherl
May Chapman, Bertha Lawrence, F. E. Tr&baugh, W. H. Warder, Mrs. D. H. Brusb, J.
H. Kirkpatrick, Carrie Blair, B. P. Lee, May
Hlnchcllff, H. A. Stewart, C. E. Hull. Arista
Burton, D. B. Fager, J. D. M~Meen. Lvdia E.
Snyder and A. Z. Glick.
Total amount received, $644.00
Other contributions will beacknowled/!ed in
tbese columns upon receipt of same.
N. B. Do not send subscriptions for this
fund to the NORMAL GAZETTE, but to Prof. C.
W. Jeromc1 or the Alumni committee, Prof. G.
V. Bpchanan, Miss Lizzie Sheppard a.nd Miss
Mary A. Robarts. Anyone giVing $1.00 or
more to this fund will receive an elegant
cabinet photograph of Dr. Allyn.

-:SliOL"LD

-Bouquet,
._ s Glycerine,
Cuticura,
$ Carboli,_
Klf'K's Juvenile,
! .
Recemler (unscented.)

!

'AlS~

a g'ood assortment of
.t. IDe Soaps.
.Just Tffcelved-Alfrcd 'Vrlght's
. lql~ sam :pIes in all the
~ , leadmg odors.

Go To- .

E. PATTEN'S

th~hbee~ft a~~~~~ c~:flg;~cts~e~~

Old Roliablo DrUR ~torB

We ~'ill exchange a package
does not hesitate to predict tbat tbe
Giltl Edge Shoe Dressing for
Illinois Central excursi9n to Nash·
your lie.
Don't forget ou~ stock of Chamois Skms,
ville will be one to fulfill the bigbest
ranging in price fretrn 15c to $1.25.
expectations and ideals of the tray·
{.
(HINDMAN CORNER.)
eler.. Tbe company will soon issue
circulars giving exact rates from "II
points to Nasbville. Teachers wbo
f
bave not already boen supplied -witb a
DRUGS. MEDICINES.
copy of lhe Illinois Central Souvenir
of tbe Nasbville meeting sbould
~
address J. F. Merry. Gen. West. Pass. BQ(~ks,
;1
A!!:t., Mancbester, Iowa, who will
i
take pleasur.(in mailing a coPy free
Combs, Brushes, and
For Bovs, Children and Men.
to any appJicant.-[Iowa Normal
Nonthly for Nay. 1889.
CHOICEST PERFUMES.

For PRESCRIPTIONS)
Lamps Stationery.

SUMM:ER~

~CLOTHING

Our selection~ this summer are

PQRTlIAIT OF DlI. ALLYN.
Our elegant new fountain driuks:
Contrlbutlons have been receiveu (rom the followIng sources, viz: Alicia Beesley, Alice Llv- Gan u.~:o.e ..A.rct~c Sod.iil.~
ingstoD, W. F. Fringer, Thomas BrowD, Mary
:t\4:1l.k Sha.k:&. :b.a:alto~
:::b.a:o::3:ie .. :Pho::Jphates ..
Buchanan, Lulu PbVllps. W. B. Bain, Ella.
Bryden, Esther C. Finley, MaggI" Kennedy,
Awl
aU
tllC
popular
Summer DrJnkf;.
Ma.ry WrIght, Matilda. F. Salter, C. J. Bl'lhach,
Maggie BrydeD~ Ida Warner, Ada. Dunaway,

KateE. Richards, Prof. C. W. Jerome, NORl'tIAL
GAZETTE, Gertude Hull, Mary A. Uoberts,
Prof. G. V. Buc.ba.nan, E. T. DUDaway, W. H.
HIncbelHl, F. G~ Curtiss, Louise Ba.umberger,
Proceeds of IMr. Conant's Lecture, Ch8.s.
M. Morgan, Lizzie M. Sheppard, Martha Buck,
18 printed at the
E. M. Jones, Sarah .A. 'Crenshaw, Auella
Brown, Nell1e Tiernev, R. J. Bryucn, (Mary
Lca.ry, Proceeds of Art Reception, ~dclla
Mitchell, Eva Bryden, Dsnlel Y. Bridgca; Dr.
J. T. McAnally, Mary C. McAn.lly, Deli.
Caldwell, R. E. Renfro, Minnie Tait, a Frienu,.
T. A. La.ncaster, Mary A. Sowers, 'V. A. Reef,
Ada>Hiekam, George H. Farmer, Luther T.
Scott, Thomas S. Marshall, Dr. L. T. Phillips,
Lily M. Houts, W. J. Enni6son, Cbas. M. Galbra.ith, F. F. Sams, Lou NIchols, 'Belle Kimmel,
Clara B. Strong, May Cleland Della. A.
Nave, Rev. F. M. Alexander, Alice M. Alexander, George F. Turner, Alcx:andef H. Fulton,
Ann C. Anderson, Callie JohnsoD, Kate
Thomas, Maggie McLaughlln, Inez I. Green,
C. H. Middleton, William H. Hall, Harmon
M. Campbell, Prof. S. M. Inglis, Richmond
Plant, Ll'barles M. Jerome, WUliam F. Hughes,
Lieut. J. F. Bell, Minnie A.. Fryar, Mary A.
H!II, N"Du!e Hundley, Dr. H. Q. F~!r!)rQtber, CARElQNDALE,

,

THIS PAPER

UD-

~

doubtodly the 1'1l'gost and most attracI

tivt.l ever offUl'utljjn CurlJondale, and we

invite the

publ~c

in general. and stu-

dents in pal'ti0U~al' to en.Jl and inspect

'prices and gooub.

!

,

f

VI. P,r SLACK,
f

"

!' .-~-re~'. _~QUARE.

F R E E PRE S S Teachers' ExlJ1linations for 1889.

There will be heril ~ng the yel\f 1889 six
public examinatiotlS of applicants lor teachers'
~~~::cutes at the ~UOwillg

unmed Dlace's and

At Mnrphvsboro. ~hudllr. Apr1l6.
1~ t~~o~~*,i~:l~~~ra;' 28.

At Ca.rbondatt>. Tuesday. June 25.

1~ ~~~~~g~~~~~~: fu1g~~~YatJt~: :tose of th~

annual institute.

Printing House,
ILL.

;,

qU~;~dar~e;!g~ritr;~fd~~:r5UJ:teC~~~ :;l~v~r:arg~

of 78 per eent. for se!}~md gTa.de.

~f inimum grades

65 and 45. No p~'lvate e::tamtnat1on wUl be
granted. Thosewhildesire to teach in this countv mnst take advan~ge of the regular exn.mtna"
tions or be refused ~:certificate.
Examinations .wi~ begin nLS o'C1ock sharp.
r~
PHILIP FAGER.
~ County Sup't of Schoolfj,
Murphysboro. Ill .• F.,ebruary Sf ~9.

~

\

NOR~AJ~

HAS EVERYTHING NEEDED FOR THE TABLE.

of which they are
, capable.
J
Ii'elloI.D-Teadlwl1 a1£d O(}untY>:,b'uper-i,ntcndcltbi
This should be our chief reason for
oj SOf~therll, -'11li1~;
- .
attending associations and usiJlg all
The next session of Ollr association is other available meana for the improveto be 'held at Cairo. August 27th, 28th ment of ourselves and our schools.
,APPEAL TO TEA.CHERS.

'I.and womanhood

and 29th. There are many reasons
The meetings of our association have
why ",II of us should be there. If we been a Ruccess from the first in every
a.re to be worthy of our high vocation particular, except in attendance a.nd
we can not disregard these reasons.
Local pride, if nothing higher, should
prompt us to keep "breast wIth other
sections of our great state ill cducational matters.
Trw teachers of Central and Northern Illinois are sustaining theil' r~spective associa.tions with commendable
zea\. • The attendance at their meetiugs is htrge "nd the work IS bnt little
behind· thut of the Stute association
either in quantity or quality.
Sball
our association, representiD~ ovel'
fort,)' counties in the best portion of the
State. be illferior to these sisf.er associfit-ions in fLny particlll:tr?
Let the
attendance, enrollulcnt. papers. discussions. and exhibit at Ca,iro, anSWCI',
No!
A secollll and much W()rc important
renson f(\r snch m"eotings is that the
work of tbe public schools, and indeed'
the system itself, have been assailed by
critics whoso opiniolls arc entit1ed to
respect, nnd whose charges ,Lre worthy
of a thorough and impartial investigation. Moreover, such an investigation
is due to ourselves and to the schools
"" over which we have the honor to pre~
side. If uur work is more defective
than. that uf uther pl'ofessions. we
should kuow it, to the end that we
may bring ourselves. up to a higher
standard, for th<' memher:; of our profession should ever !=;taDil in the froDt
rank in efficienlT. If there arc reme~
diable dcfectF! in Otll" prescnt educational theories. plaos or prucessl's.they
should be foulld (llid removed, and
Ollr sy~telll l'c;:uljustcd HO as to harllJ/lhize wiLh the p,-incipie:;. and laws of
psychology I.Lull pCd<lgogy. If existing
charges nrc found to be false, they
should iJ(~ refuted; if om: weak points
have ucun exaggerated, the charges
should bc modilje,l. Now. educational
associationH a1""0 min·ors in whic)} we
see our school work a~ others seo it.
They arc spectro:-lcopm~ wIdell throw
the spectra. of the elements of a11 cdnmttional theories <lnu systelIls all a
common sqrcen, w,bCTC We can sec
them shit! by ~ide, eumpal't! thorn and
select the nobI(!r from t.he baser metals.
But we hnvo higher l'casons for improving ourselves and our schools than
loca.l pl'iue. the culog-ie.'! of OHr friends,
or the ad\'ursc criticism!:> of our ollelllio~.
We want to become efficient
wOl'kcl's for the wOl'k'~ ~mke.
We realize, that next to parents, we
ocoupy the m()st -;(~l"iponsjhle position
of any class of eit.iznD.s in the commOllwealth. We know that lllllCh of the
soaial, industriul ,tnti mOl'al life of
Southel'1l Illinois, a few years hence,
will he but a rn1icctiOtl of our work in
the schools of to-day.
As coo::;:cientiol1s JlH'U and wumen,
. we call not do, or le:t\'l' nndonc, anything \vithin 0111' 'POW('l' that would
prevent those jntru!ited to our tutelage.
from yCJ..1" to year from reaohing the
hi:;-hest deyclopUleUl PI tn'" ffii\ghQQ(i

.

•

Ironing Made Easy!

W.W.BA"".

YOUN~8LOOD & BARR,

-BY THE-

r.

Atferneys at law.

New Self-Heating Flat Iron.

il

CARBONDAd,

ILLINOIS.

i.
Willl'rrcUce~:n

This 13 ll{) catch-peDuy affair, but onc of the
most practical, economical and lu.bor-sa.ving
invcDtions of the age. The Iron is heatCd by
gasoline and will rUll at a regula.r beat for two"
hours and a quarter, at an expellseo! l;(cents.
There is no danger of explusion, a.nd any
child or invalid can use it. Irnning may be
done anvwbere and thousa.nds of steps sa.vcd.
This Iron is DOW being introduced in this
'President S. I. T. A.
5cctioll} and a trial is all thut is llcccssary to
Sparta, June 11, 1889 ..
For programs and rules, anti arrange- sUbstautiutc...the muny tcs;tiuloniuls tllut have
ments for exhibit, railroad rates and been given in its favor.

membership.
And although these
have been creditable. yet they are far
below what they should be consid~ing
the.Yast number of teachers within our
bounds.
Let the meeting at Cairo
swell uur membership to five hun(Jr,¢d.
Respectfully.
S. B. HOOD.

other pa.rticulars, address

-Ii

<

F. M. YOU"'''''if'0D.

aU'State and United States

j:

Courts.

-----~:I~.--------------

R. J. McEr..v.l.IN,
.J
Master-in-Chancery.
M·. ~EnBERTJ Notary Public.

G'Eo. W. SMITIr: 1
JUliN

,

I,'

SMITH; McELVAIN
&HERBERT,
I
.
Att~rneys

at I,aw, .

~

ILLINOIS.

MURPHYSBOR(;l,

------~-7---------------

R. 1.IUGH'TFOOT,

.

Pn.OF. GEQRGE L. GUY,

JAMES C. HOBBS, Agent,

Chairman Ex. Com., Mt. Carmel.
PRO'" T. C. CLENDENIN,

ATTORItEY AT LAW.
And ~tat.'s Attorney.

Cal 1'0_

CARBONDALE, ILL.

MISS ANN C. ANDEnSON,
Carbondale.
Or PROF. S. M. INGLIS,
R. R. Sec .• Carbondale.

°MURPIIYSBOR~,

HUGH LAUDER,

-------~-------

u Yoq should Dever let your tern per
turll sOllr said a teacher to a little
gi1'1 j "it spoils everything to have. it
turn sour."
uThen ·lllY ntauHud's
pickles. are all spoile,l!" exclaimed the
ehild, in a tone of regret.
7 "

-========-::-:-::-::---~-:-~

CARBONDALE, ILL.

:

.

Hard Lumber, DimenSion Timber,

ATTOR~~EY AT LAW.

And~Notary

MURPHYSBOlq,

Bridge, Heavy Framing Materials,
and Piling.

DUNA"WAY'S

A. ~. GARRETT,

Mu.uufadurer :lml General Dealer in

.

ILLINOlS.

All le~ral tran~ct1oDs 10 any of tbe courts
will be given the~bcBt of attention.
Office in Desbc~ger building.

.

Public.
-

ILLINOIS.

in.

Will practicB
all courL!! aud glv{' careful
attention to alll$al business.
Office in City H.ull.

NEW YORK STORE Mail Orders Reaeive Prompt Attention, J. H. Edwards, M. D.
-IS TIIE-

Popular Resort of all Pnrahasers,
As tllt:re are the bar.'{llhul and the mOEit complete sto('k to ~l~lcct from. Ev('"ry lleplU'tment
hatJ Its tasteful attractions, wbicli illclude the
fullest range of

BOON TO FARMERS.

Treats all Diseases of the

THE GEORGIA IMY PRESS!

EYE. EAR. MOSE AND THROAT.

• Save from $100 to $200
by lJUyinl-{ the Gcmgia Hay Xress. Olllyone
horse and three hands to run it. Bales from

Dress Goods and Trimmings,

lour to six tonfl a day, Full circle. WC~ht
r~r~~t ~~r~~sUrH1S. Price $75 to $100 at nc-

Ladies' and Gents' Underwear.

CAR40NDALE, ILL.

G. W.

Or, HUGH LArDER, Carbondale, III.
~Giv('n

every style, with latest novelties in

Ladies' Hats and Hat Trimmings.

RESIDEjNT DENTIST.

f

CARBONDALE,1
.

WEBSTER

THE BEST INVESTMENT
for the Family, th:3u~fi~0f.~b~~~rofCSSionlll Qr

NEWELL HOUSE.
c. c.

f

S. W. DUNAWAY.

- - _ . -1---

All Sprin[ GODUS Marked Down!
.AT T.AJ:T·S.

They Must Go.--See Bills.
c

A fresh a.nd fun stock of

SUMMER:. GOOlJS!
Ci\R80NDALE.

~

qAMPBELL, Prop.

TERMS. $2.00 PER DAY.

pOl'tunity.

Ii. TAIT,

ILLINOIS.

~

Office in u('w o).lilulng, 'Vest Main street,
west of Patwn's tlrug store.

City cut prieUR givtm upon ('v{'rytbing in
this jmmensc llrw, for thc stock was bought
for Ct!sh at way down priccs. Now is the Qf)-

In latest styles now arrlying. Goods
for everr tsp,te. ell-ll nnll sec.

D. D. S.

l

away if it dot's not fill demands

of circulars,

---~----

Ent~minger,

DaltOQ, Ga.

Finc Hosiery, Gloves} Mitt8, Fan~, Purasols, Umbrellas, etc.
Other departments
have Ladies' and Hcnts'

In

•

---~I~·

GEOR(lIA HAY PRESS CO.,

LaC~f;,

of bust graa(~S

4

Besides mlUlyother valuablo features, it contains

A Dictionary
A Gazetteer of the World
locating and deBcribing 25,000 Places,
A Biographical Dictionary
ot nea.rly 10.000 Noted Perso.DS,
A Dictionary of Fiction
found onll Webster.
All in une Book.
of 118,000 Words, 3000 Engmvings,

In

aooo moro Words and nOlltJy 2000 more lUus·
trntions thun ally ot.her Ameri<lnCl. Dictionary .

WEBSTER IS THE STAImARD

~?:h3~ii: ~~pt;~~~v~~::t~nt~~~so~~~~~~~~d~~

hy tho :!tate sup'ts or Schools

ot 36 Slates, .Rnd

bylsadingCoJlegePres'tsof tbo U.S.aod qanada.
Sold by aU Bookgellers. Pamphlet free.
G.4 C. MERRtAM & CO" Pub'rs, Springfield. Mass.

.

Oa.rbonc:ia.~e,

.

Illinois_

L. W. T~OGMORTON,
.PoliceCAHDO~DALi,, and Notary Public,
JACXSOX .Co. t ILL.,

Magistr~te

Real Estate,~lnsurance.' Collecting an~ Loan Agent.
Will insur{' pro~ertJ in good ('ompanies,
ll'nd mouc~' On good rea.l ('statt" pa.y tBx;el:-,
make C'ollr:{'t1on~l furnish abstracts to lands,
anil do a gCD('ral aRcD(,Y busjDe~s.

An buslncss p1aQ:cd ill my bands wHl receive
prompt attention. ~

Choiu~

City Property for Sale and· Rent.

